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A Western Players Presentation

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
8:15 P. M.

Thursday. Apri13 ·
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- :- :RUll5ell Miller Returns
\
. ..
..
R ussell H . Miller, director of speech actlvih es 111 t he EngliSH
depa;r tment a t Western , h as returned t o h is duties ther e after a
very busy summer , m ost of which was' spent at Columbia University,
New York City, wher e he completed courses on his master's degree in speech and educational theater and started work on his
P HD . .. in a dditio.n to t hat he serve.d as president of the college'.
Speech Club, was an active member of t he Kentucky Club and was
initia ted into K appa Delta Pi and Phi Delta Kappa, honorary
societies in educa t ion, m embersh ip in wh ich is based on scholarship . . . a field trip ir. educational psychology was made to ·t he
U. S . Military Academy at West P oint as the guest of Ca pt. Bert
Cottrell, chemistr:v professor at t he academy .. . a t the academ y
h e ftl et Capt. W . T . Moseley of Russellville, former Western student,
al function of the Mississippi '
who's n ow an instructor in t he academy's chemistry department
.. . a ctivities away from Colum bia 's campus included seeing all
of Columb ia Uni versity, made
the cur rent theatrical productions t h a t survived the hot weat her and
up
students from t hat state w ho',
h e says the best of t h ese (in cas e you'r e going to New York) are g i are a ttending Summer school h ere.
" Call Me Madam," "Two on the Aisle," "Guys and Dolls," "SevenMary Jeanne Wooley of Bogue
t 3en," "The R ose T attoo," "A Tree Grows in Brooklyn" and "Th e ; I
King and I" .. . a t the last meetin g of the Kent ucky Club Rus- n Ii. club. Oth e r m emb ers are Joh n
...
Chi tto, }4:iss., is president of th e
sell was elected its president for t he summer session of 1952
Sim pson of Wesson, w ho taug ht at
- :nl;y Copia h-Lincoln 'Junior Coil e g e;
Mary H all's "Invasion"
ord Peter B. Green of Jackson and
Mary H all had her h ands full not long ago when sh e had
I re ne W olden of Booneville. Ansixteen guests for breakfast at her h ome, 515 Seventh street
e t ot her Mississ ippian a t Col umbia
the occasion was Bonita's (h er daugh ter) birt hday anniversary and
p is Emma Lo v ·P atton. wh o teaches
!Bonita, who's workin g in Knoxville and takin g flying lessons at t he
d ram atic arts in Jac kson .
'
same tim e, decided to fly to B. G . t o spend part of t he day with
One Mississ ippi stud ent joined .
. h er mother . . . in ord er to get in flying t ime 13 other stUdents and
~ no t t he Mississipi Club . bu t t he
their instructor, Ben L. Burns, and Mrs. Burns, decided to ac- 'f,~ Ken ~uc ky Club, which elected . h im
cQmpany her so here they all came in eight planes . • • t hey landed
pres Iden t for n ext se mester. He is
a t the local air port at 7:30 and took off for Knoxvill,e a t 11:30 that uly R ~ss ell H. Mill er fr om Amory,
mor ·ng ... and, as we said, Mary fed all 16 a t breakfast • . • bet d d MISS., w ho is dir ector of speec h a cit took h er t h e rest of t h e day to recover from a feeling that &
tivities at Weste rn· Kentuc ky State
cyclone had p assed h er way . . •
ini College in Bowling Gree n, Ky. H e
'=-0 .00 .
Vi e nope you WJ.II 'i is a lso ~reside nt of the Teacher 's
College In Bowhng Green, Ky.
.
r~ght on thr ough . I would is also presiden t of th e Taech
init iation c eremony i s a
College Speech Cl ub and H.U1J E -a r ....
other dram a ti c students in
, know f rom
University product ion
Hous ek~epin g," t he play
H elen Hayes was star
please l et
da ug hter di ed of po
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Come And Get Acquainted With The FQculty.And
West e:cn

[entu~ ky

State College

At The Kentucky Bu::'lding
On

Septe~ber

24, 1951

At 7:30 P. M.

"Register For A Good Time"

Mail orders for tickets N
remittance to Mrs. L. •
Prices : $3.60. $3. , $
Re gula r Seat Sale . Sat.

Dr. steven McNally, head of the
chemistry department, announces
Ans that Frank Boyar, ._lemistry instrucof V tor ,i s on leave of absence from
h Ii w~stern while doing his graduate
e I work at Vanderbilt. Mr. Boyar has
Wag been teaching at Western for the
poigl past two years~ • •
This

Mr. D. K. Wilgus of the English
department, s)?ent a )?ortion of the
W ag vacation penod domg research
to bE work at the Congressional Library
"on f at Washington D. C.

Membership Card cerlifles Ihal Ihe
above member has paid Ihe annual dues
upon which Ihe association depends to
presenl 'Is concerls and Ihe bearer of
Ihis card is enlitied to admission 10 the
eoncerts prese.n ted by the association.
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ANSEL IRVINE

LEVY BROS.

Wag Mr. Willson Wood of the English
Norrr department, is again on leave to conzen ,tinue his graduate study at George
Beabody College for Teachers in
trou p Nashville.
music Mr. Russell • H.• Miller
•
who was
b e f or on leave of absence during the
ner f summer taking advanced graduate
LA Tl work in speech improvement and
in educational theatre, and workest pi ing on the PhD degree at Columbia
University, has resumed his work
Long here.
Wagl Mr. Miller also served as presisinger dent of the Speech Clu~ at Columf tl bia for the summer sesslOn. He was
ec y initiated into the PHI DELTA
mem~ KAPPA and the KAPPA DELTA
is han PI, educational fraternities, whose
t
membership is based on scl\glars age ship.
as one Mr. Miller was elected president
Direc1 of the Kentucky Speech Club at
Maesi Columbia for the summer session
of 1952.
'
Atl
Wag~
:.11'. and MIS. C!_cke Radebaugh,
' Wolmorth, Wisconsin, were on
tra d't
I the campus recently. Mrs.
RadeD t '1 baugh, the former Ad~line Church,
e al was at one time a member of the
given hoo 'e economics faculty.
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William D. Stevens Is
New Players Presiden
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William D. Stephens, Louisville,
will head thWVestern Players during the 1951-'52 season.
He was elected president on September 25 at the group's initial
meeting at the Kentucky building.
He succeeds Frank Bacon of Madisonville.
First vice president in charge of
programming is J un e Carroll
Lewis, Jeffersontown; Alice Allen,
Sebree, was named second vice president and chairman of the social
committee. Other oHicers are Shirley Risher, Johnstown, Pa., secretary; Edith Love Hawkins, Bowling
Green, treasurer, and PaUl Koenan,
Hanson, historian.
Russell H. Miller is faculty director for the group.
Plans were also made for the
annual Western Players' homecoming breakfast on Saturday morning,
October 20, at the Helm hQtel and a
trip to Nashville to see "Traviata"
in the Ryman auditorium in Nashvill on October 23. Mr. Miller has
requested that any students outside
of the Players who would be interested in going on this trip see him
as soon as possible.
"TWO BLIND MICE"
On Oct. 17, !J. field trip is planned
to Nashville to see the Commuunity
Players' version of "Two Blind
Mice." This play has been selected
for the Western Players' first production which is scheduled for
November 8.
Tryouts for the cast of the first
production were held on October 1
2. Members of the cast chosen are
Harriet Billiter, Dale Mitchell, Nadyne Ryle. Hal Taylo, . "Jill Stephens,

William D. StepheN
Bill Kopp, Joe Kimbrough, Sanford
Cox, Bob Short, Russ Brown, Al
Griffin, Macon Ray, Jimmy Daniels, Darrell Ross, Charles Pence and
James B. Jones. Two parts have not
been definitely cast, but they will
be done by Jean Winfrey or Ann
Duke, and Marcia Jackson or Stephanna Stevens.
"Two Blind Mice," a farce comedy,
Is a satire on the Washington merry-go-round in that it shows how
an elaborate bureaucracy often results in a governmental situation
wherein the right hand doesn't know
just what the left hand is dOing.
The play casts a knowing eye on
just such an amusing situation in
our presently complicated democratic set-up. This si uation makes it
possible for a clever newspaperman
to so involve procedlJl'es and interacting pressure groups as to create
a most enternta'ining an soplusticated "tempest in a teapot."
The present production group in'ludM 3=_ Curoll Low~.
Koe en, Shirley Risher, PTank Bac• !In Hart Robey and Barbara

Poo1]

l

Backward
One Year Ago - SOuthside, U. S. A., an original
musical revue arranged and directed by Mr. RUS:Ol!ll
H. Miller, was presented by Western students and
local talent. • • . Men on campus outnumber the
women by two 00 one. • • • Topp'~rs upset Morehead
23 to 21.
Three Years Ago - Fluorescent lights to be installed in library reading rooms. . • • Betty Ray named editor-in-chief of '49 Talisman.
Five Years Ago - Two sets of twins, Betty Jo and
Anna Jo COok, Helen and Hazel Willett, lead cheers
for the 1946-1947 Hilltoppers.•.. Homecoming dance
featured Billy Butterfield's orchestra.
TeD Years Ago - Homecoming hlghtHghts features game with Eastern, bonfire, breakfasts, chapel
program, and open house•••• Three day convention
of Kentucky Library Association meeting held at
Western . . . • More than 7,000 ~pies of the Herald
were distributed.
Fifteen Years Ago - HUltoppers beat T. P. I. by
a sc;ore of 27 to O•••• Rex. king of Western's dogdoni and favorite dog on campus for fourteen years,
passed away.
Twenty Years Ago - Library science club is organized. • • . A book, by Dr. N. O. Taff, entitled
H i tory of State Revenue and Taxation in Kentucky
is published. • • . Ninety-three-year-old vetenu
the Civil War returns to view site of old Fort
bert Sydney Johnston.

Players Have
Breakfast
Western Players of 1951-'52
homecoming a I u m n i
at their annual homebreakfast at 9 a .m. Saturthe Helm hotel. Guests were
by Russell H. Miller, facdirector for Western Players,
and Steve-anna Stephens, social
chairman for the occasion. About
40 guests enjoyed the meal served
in the private dining room which
beautifully decorated with fall
and yellow and white chrys-
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Tlie ParK City DaHy l'

were - Rachel Richards Loudermilk, Franklin; Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas White, Franklin and Bowling Green; Nina Koenen, Hanson;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Price Smith,
Franklin; Mary Alice Summers,
Springfield, Tenn.; Grace Lane,
Frankfort; Pat Fenwick, Earlington; O. V. Clark, Bowling Green;
L y n n Miller, Louisville; Mike
Aoven, Louisville. .
The group sent a special greeting
to Joyce Allen of Lexington, present last homecoming for the reunion, who married in Lexington Saturday.
Other guests were: Sara Downing, Arnold Taylor, Harriet Billeter,
Nadine Ryle, Joan Soete, Dale
Mitchell, Sanford Cox, Judy Kock,
Wendell Mayhall, Pratt Campbell,
Bill Griffin, Jarreen Hudson, anti
Charles Pence.

WESTERN
SAYS

w

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1951

William D. Stephens "
Elected President .t1.~
Of Western Players ....

THE

Estimated Crowd Of 4,500
See Homecoming Ballgaf!le

By Mrs. Dorothy Green
in the private dining room of the
An estimated c row d of 4,500 Helm Hotel. Guests were received
William D. Stephens, Louisville, Homecomers saw the 'Hilltoppers go by Mr. Russell H . Miller, faculty
will hel\d the Western Players dur- down to defeat at the hands of Ten- director for Western Players, and
ing the 1951-52 season.
nessee Tech by a score of 14 to 'I, _Steve - Anna S~phens, social dire'cHe was elected president last on October 20. In spite of this de- to~ for the occasIon. A~ut 40 guests
night at the group's Initial meet- feat, Homecoming went over big enjoyed the. meal. BIll Stephens,
ing at the Kentucky building to suc- this year and everyone had a good current presIdent of the club, servceed f'rank Bacon of Madisonville. time. The big bonfire on Thursday ed as toastmaster.
First Homecoming luncheon ever
June Carroll Lewis, Jefferson- night, followed by a snake dance,
town, was elected first vice presi- was the largest in the history of held for the alumni of the Leiper
dent in charge of programming; Western. Friday night featured a English club entertained about forAlice Allen, Sebree, was named pep rally followed by a gala display ty-five alumni, faculty members,
aeco~ld vice president and chair- of fireworks. Some of the old W- students and guests with a chicken
man of the social committee; Shir- Club members offered words ' of en- dinner at Ferrell's ~ive In. It is
ley Risher, Johnstown, Pa., secre- couragement and advice to the planned to be made an annual fea.tary; Edith Love Hawkins, Bowl- team. Coach Diddle performed with ture of the Homecoming celebralng ' Green, treasurer, and Paul his usual, or rather unusual talent, tion. Carolyn Botto, club preSident,
and put everyone in the mood for presided at the occasion. Dr. GorK Ofnen, Hanson, historian.
fun and Victory.
don Wilson, heae:! of Eng'!ish departRussell H. Miller is faculty direcThe Pep Rally was followed by -a ment head, spoke on "ContinUity."
tor.
dance, held in the gymnasium, with Barrett J. Green, AB '49, MA'50,
Tryouts for the Western Players' music furnished by the ' Red and principal ' of the Providence High
first produCtion, "Two Blind Mice," Gray Orchestra.
School, gave the alumni response.
Which Is scheduled for presentation
Breakfasts and Luncheons
Parade Is SucceS6
Nov. 8, will be held Monday night
Several breakfasts and luncheons
A parade sponsored by the Wat Van Meter auditorium.
were held. The College Heights Club was quite a success. First
On Oct. 17, a field trip is plan- Herald Breakfast was held at Fer- prize for the floats was given to
ned to Nashville to see the Com- rell's Drive-In. Around 25 people the town group, while second prize
munity Players" version of the enjoyed the meal of countr~ ham, went to the Rock House. The dorm
same play.
serambled eggs, and hot biscuits. decorations were won by West Hall,
Mr. Kelly Thompson served as first, and McLean Hall, second.
toastmaster and all the speeches
Homecoming Chapel followed the
were extempOraneous.
parade and gave the alumni and
The first annual music depart- students a chance to vote for the
1951 HOMECOMING 1951
ment homecoming breakfast was Homecoming Queen, who was
Western Kentucky State College
held Saturday morning at the Arch- crowned at the half-tin1e of the
way Inn. About forty attended, in- game. MISS Frances RIchards was
Bowling Green. Kentucky
cluding 'faculty members, old grads, -chairman, and many insp~ring talks
and present day music students. Mr. from such people as PresIdent P~ul
Friday, October 19
Will Hill spoke on the beginning of L. Garrett, Dean F. C. Gnse,
7:30 P.M.
Weste r n Stadium, Pep Bally, Program
the concert series here in BOWling Coaches Jack Clayton and Ted
Fireworks Display.
Green. Dr. Hugh Gunderson, head Hornback, Paul Huddleston, and
Western Gymnasium, Homecoming
9:00 P.M.
of the music department had as others were given.
Dance.
his theme, "A Vacation ' from MuThe maln event of the half-tin1e
sic ..
program of the game was the
Saturday, October 20
~e first annual get together of cr0Y'~g of Miss ~ancy At~inson,
the Cherry Country Life club was a Juruor . from WhIte Plams, as
Ferrell's Drive-In, College Heights
8:15 A .M.
held at Snell Hall. Coffee and Homecommg Queen for 1951. She.
H erald Breakfast.
doughnuts were served to an esti- was escorted by Gene Rh~s. Dr.
8:30 A.M.
Music Dept. Breakfast, Archway Inn
t d f rt -five alumni faculty Everett Derryberry, prCSldent of
rna
e
0 y
.
'
, Tennessee T e c h, presented the
8:30 A .M.
Snell Hall , Cherry Country Lif~ Club
and present ' agrIculture students. Q
·th h
M'
B
~A
Lo
d
milk
served
as
ueen W1
er crown.
ISS arC
M
Homecoming G et-Together.
r.. .
.
u er
bark Bates
escorted by -Monie
chrurman.
B
d
d
P t H
ted
9:00 A.M.
Homecoming Parade
'The Western players welcomed
ear an
.
a
orn escor
'.
(Sponsored by W-Club)
alumni members at their annual by. Don McGUIre were her attendb akfast at 9 a m ants. The Western Band also per.
9:00 A.M.
Helm Hotel, Western Playe! s
H
omecolI;ung re
.
. formed in the usual good fashion
Breakfast
a,nd the show was enjoyed by all.
10:30 A .M.
Van M eter Auditorium, Homecoming
The Homecoming Reception was
0Get-Together Chapel
held in the Kentucky Building folW
m Playel"l
lowing the game. The main rooms
12 Noon
Ferrell's Drive.ln, English Club
Save Meeting
of the Kentucky Building were
, A meeting of Western Players
Luncheon
beautifully de cor a t ed with fall
, was held Tuesday evening at Van
2:00 P. M.
Western Stadium
flowers. The table, from which
' Meter auditorium with Bill SteWESTERN vs TENNESSEE TECH
cake and coffee were served, was
phens, president, presiding.
decorated with red and white gladiK entucky Building
4:00 P.M.
Plans were completed for the anoli. Members of the facuIty servFeature Homecoming Reception
nual Homecoming breakfast to be
ed as hostesses for the guests, estiheld Oct. 20 at the Helm hotel. The
7:30 P.M.
Helm Hotel, W-Club Dinner
mated at 500.
group
also
discussed
plans
for
two
9:00 P.M.
Western Gymnasium
W-Club alumni were entertained
field trips to NashvlIle to attend
Homecgming Shadow H",p
with a dinner at the Helm' Hotel.
the opera, "La Traviata", and play
The theme of the banquet was
"Two Blind Mice."
Homecomers and the general public are invited to
THAT REM I N D S ME and the
The cast for western Players'
attend a piano recital by Dr. Steven Barwick, new
speeches were more .or less sponfirst production, "Two Blind Mice,"
taneous.
,
'
'
head of the W es tern piano d epartment, in Van Mewas introduced by Russell H. MilThe · Homecoming Shadow lIop
ler. The play wlll be presented on
ter Auditorium, Sunday afternoon, October 21, at
the evening of Nov. 8 in Van Meter
3:30 P.M.
auditorium.
Miss Shirley Risher and Miss
given a treat on Sunday afterI1000
June Lewis had charge of the prowhen IN. Steven Barwick, new head
gram which included a game of 20 I
of the Western piano department,
...-~~------~--~-----------: questiona based on plays given lut
I gave" a recital.
year.
...._ '--_ _~_~==__~_~_ __''''''''_=__~
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A Comedy by

SAMUEL SPEWACK

General·Adm:jOt

es. seatsl.(J)

IITwo Blind Mice" Typical

Ray Plays One
Of Leads In

Of Modem Play Writing

"Two Blind
't Bowfing Green, Kentucky
I

Comedy Depicts Aspects
Of Life In Washington

I
Macon R ay, Weslj,e rn junior from
White Plains, K y., seen last spring
in Western Players' "K ind Lady,"
plays one of the leads in the group's
fall production, "Two Blind Mice."
Tickets -went on sale today for
"Two Blind Mice," the three-act
farce by Samuel Spewak, written
out of his own experiences as a
newspaper man on the "Washington merry-go-round." "Two Blind
Mice," directed by Russell H. Miller, is to be presented in Van Meter
auditorium on Thursday at 8:15 p.

JaDe Carroll Lewis

The more cockeyed aspects of life
in _the nation's capital make up the
lively comedy of Western Players'
"Two Blind Mice."
This laugh hit about a couple of
1pixllated old ladies who conduct a
1government agency which is stlll
going about its mysterious business
four years after it has been officlally abolished will be presented
by the college group in Van Meter
auditorium on Nov. 8.

. . ..

THE CAST OF "Two Blind Mice"
lost one of its members to Uncle
Sam this week as Al Griffin received his Induction orders. As a
replacement, WllUace- Rather took
over ' as the naval" commander who
gets involved in the capers of the
"two blind mice" on the Washington merry-go-round. The "mice" of
'the title are two captivating women, too honorable to cash their government chocks, but who burn them
solemnly, and earn Po living by rentIng parking space as well as offices to tenants that range from a
rhumba teacher to & valet service
in the cellar.
The journalist ex-nephew of the
two delightful ladies comes to their
aid when ,they are served notice
that a commission from the army,
navy, air force and state Depart-

ment are to be given quarters in
their Seeds and Standards building.
The journalist swears the commission into the service of top secret
herbal warfare, and soon everyone
is scampering about in secrecy,
turning in r eports on they-knownot-what and generally conducting
themselves as though they were
putting the finlahing touches on the
atomic bomb.

m.

• • •

JUNE CARROLL LEWIS, senior
of Jeffersontown, serves as stage
manager and scenic designer for
the production. She will be remembered for outstanding work on
"Southside U. S. A.," "Goodbye,
My Fancy," "Swingtime" and other
Western Player productions. In
"Kind Lady" Ihe played one of the
principal roles.
Joe Kimbrough of Bowling Greep
Is planning the art publicity for
"Two Blind Mice" as well as playing one of the characters involved ,
in the merriment.
Others included in the cast are
Jean Wimpy, Harriet
Billeter,
Dale Mitchell, Nadyne Ryle, Hal
Taylor, Bill stephens, Bob Kopp,
Marcia Jackson, Sanford Cox, Bob
Short, Russ Brown. Macon Ray,
Jimmie Daniels, Darrell R 0 s Ii ,
Charles Pence, James B. Jones and
several other extra characters.

Reserved seats or general admission tlckets may be secured in advance by calling at or phoning the
bursar's office at Western. If desired, reservations will be held at
the box office to be picked up on
Thursday evening. R eserved sea ts
are $1, general admissions, 50
cents. Either may be purchased in
advance or at the box office on
Thursday evening.
A special prevue of "Two Blind
Mice" on Wednesday evenin g is being arranged for holders of tickets
who cannot attend nhe Thursday
evening performance be'o~use Slf conflicts on that date.

TICKETS FOR "Two Blind Mice"
go on sale on Monday morning.
. esreved seats may be secured at
the bursar's office at Western by
One Year Ago - Charles Laughton, famous stage ipersonal call or by telephone. Genand screen actor, gives readings at a program held eral admission tickets may be sein Van Meter. . .Twelve candidates selected for cured from Western Players or at
:Homecoming queen . ... Chloe Owen, popular Ameri- the desk in Cherry hall lobby. Recan soprano, featured in Community concert.
servations are $1, general admisThree Years Ago _ "Missouri Legend", fall pro- sion seats 50 cents.
duction of Western Players, portrays life of J essee
Other members of the cast of dlJames.•. Mr. Edgar C. Raine, one of the world's out- rector Russell H . Miller's version
standing authorities on Alaska, speaks at chapel. .. of this lively farce ' are Dale MitPortrait of Miss Mattie McLean, secretary to the chell, Nadyne Ryle, Hal Taylor,
president, to be presented to the college on Founders Bill Kopp, Joe Kimbrou'l:h, Marcia
day . • . Joseph Knitzer, famous viOlinist, appears in J ackson, Sanford Cox, Bob Short,
chapel program.
Russell Bro\vn, WaUy Rat)J.er, Ma
Five Years Ago - Veterans' wives study the art COil Ray, Jimmie Daniels, Darrell
of cooking . ~n classes meeting once a week at the Ross , Charles Pence and J ames B.
Training school under the direction of Miss Susie Jones.
Pate . .. Western named as one of two Kent ucky in- '.
atitutions to act as depository for Army map service
• . .Trapp Family Singers to appear as first Community Concert of season.
Ten Years Ago - ''The Flying Gerardos" to be
riven by Western Players. • .Indian art ,On display
in the art gallery. . .A refugee from Czechoslovakia
Is a member of the freshman class.
Fifteen Years Ago - The ceremony of the laying
of the corner-stone for Cherry H all was h eld on October 27 .• •. "QQld in the Hills," a melodrama, proc\uced by the Western Players.
TweDt)" Years Ago Silver anniversary of the
college ill celebrated. by homecomers. • .Latin teachera of tbe state have a meeting on Western's cam-

Looking Backward

J

.TWO BLIND MICE
o n a Washingto n m erry-go.roundl
Samuel Sp ewak's latest farce is real laughing matter as the
F all P rod u ction of the Western Players
Directed by Russell H . Miller
November 8

It cuts close enough t o the truth
to give it sting as well as laughter.
The playwright presents the case of
a couple of elderly ladies who continue to operate the Office of Seeds
and Standards in Washington long
after it has been abolished by congr essional action. Due to a proce- J
dural lapse, they are allowed to
carryon activities in their quarters
and are sent their paychecks as
usual. A prankish newspaperman, I
delighted by their initiative and
high purpose, extricates them from
their difficulties at the expense of
top brass-and continues his efforts
to recapture his ex-wife in the bargain. The army, the navy, even the
White House, gets caught up in this
hilarious hoax about what happens
in Washington.
The "two blind mice" who salve
their consciences by burning their
government checks,- until the newspaperman puts them on the map,
are Harriett Billiter of Winchester
and Jean Wimpy of Coalmont,
T enn. Bill Stephens of Louisville is
• • •
the journalist hero who sets the
T,m TRAVESTY is fanciful, but trap for the army, navy, and State
Department for these dearest and
daffiest old ladies in Washington.
The climax is precipitated when an '
investigating senator steps into the
- picture making "Two Blind Mice"
a very lively prank.

• • •

See • • • how they r un . . •

Thursd ay evening

On Thursday night the Western
Players offer the popular farce,
"Two Blind Mice," at Van Meter
auditorium at 8 :15.
The comedy is typical of modern
play writing. A longtime newspaper man, Samuel Spewak, the
author, writes out of his own knowledge of bureaucratic techniques in
"Two Blind Mice." This comedy
hit kids the cockeyed capers in the
nation's cap ita 1. As a trained
theater cartoonist, Mr. Spewak has
peopled his Washington "merry-goround" with some of the zaniest'
chai'acters you'll ever see outside
of the comic strips.
The basic idea is wonderfully
satiric and th e two prim old ladies
are pure comedy inventions, admirably faithful and respectable,
and symbols of the human-tenacity
that defeats bureaucracy. These
"two blind mice" running an office
for Uncle Sam provide as timely
and as faSCinating a medium for
pictorial wit as any of the favorite
strips in the funnies.

8:15

VAN MET ER AUDITORIUM
R eserved Seats $ 1.00
General Admission 50c
(Advance Sale at Bursar's Office, W. K . S. C ., November 5.8)
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Has Leading'
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Playwright Recognizes
Good ' Comedy Situations

City Doi ly News, Bowling Green, Kentucky

What, D'Va Know
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Schooled for several years in
New York newspaper offices, Sam- I
uel Spewak is as good reporter as I
he is a comedy writer. The Western Players under the direction of
Russell H. Miller will present Spewak's Broadway laugh success in
Van Meter auditorium next Thursday evening.
In his plays, he reports what he
sees and observes, not what convention wants him to see. And whether he's in Russia (as in "Clear All
Wires"), Washington (as in "Two
Blind Mice") , or Hollywood (as in
"Boy Meets Girl"), Spewak is always the alert eporter who recognizes a good comedy situation when
he sees one.

About Various People

Mr. and Mrs.
their seve,l tieth
that is sOlnet~rto hav~
good hll'alth
can still sit
ill effects ..
anytime she
but both have
moot anything
sey, one of
they have
Grace (Mrs. NIlHlI'lL;t:
Witherspoon,
chHdren, Grace
no celebration is
Ing them a "happy

~

.,.... ~" Fow·teenth street will observe
Sunday, November 11, and
ordinary ... for a couple
that, they are both in
.. . Mr. Boyd is 92 and
he wants with no
toWll, by cab or bus,
little hard of hearing
M~·s. Boyd reads
~rs . Bess Ramwith ' them . . .
Bess' daughters,
(Mrs. K . C .)
four great, grandsqn and daughter . . •
their many friends in wishon their seventieth ...

Do you remember the two dear old ladies, a bit eccentric, who
are the main characters in "Arsenic and Old Lace"? . . . well,
there are two who're their equal In "Two Blind Mice," whciich
the Western Players will present tomorrow night in Van Meter
auditorium . . . the two are Letitia Turnbull (played by Jean
Wimpy of Coalmont, Tenn.) and Crystall Hower, (Harriett Billeter
of Winchester) who operate a government office in Washington
• .. and what an office •. • there's a rhumba teacher (Nadyne Ryle
of Louisville) in one room and a pants-presser (Joe Kimbrough) in
the basement and the fun gets hilarious when the two old ladies
and their office are investigated as being "top secret" . .. you've
never seen such a sight in your life as these "two blind mice"
(they're really nice old ladies) on_a Washington merry-go-round
• ••. Russell Miller i~ director of this comedy of Sam Spewak's •••
-:- :We had an article' in Sunday's "Women's Section" about Mary .
Ellen Murray being one of two K entucky home agents selected by
the Kentucky Home Demonstration Agents Association as a candidate for national recognition at the N. H. D. A.'s convention being
held Monday through today in Fort Worth . . . Mary Ellen, a
native of Woodburn, is described by her supervisor as "one of the
finest type of home economists. She sets unusually high standardS
and lives up to them. She is m odest and lovable and attracts
loyal friendships. Her fine attitude can always be relied upon."
· . • Mary Ellen is agent for Christian county with headquarters in
Hopkinsville and when asked what she enjoyed most about her job
she replied, "I like working with people and sharing with them
the. joy of achievement. My work as home demonstration agent ·is
diversified and is never monotonous or lacking in interest. There
are new challenges every day. It has given me many personal opportunities for development that I would nave not had other"rise" _ •••
-:- :Some weeks ago there was a letter-to-the-editElr about toys
that were sent from here to children in other countries and we're
glad to report that we know that some of those toys reached children in those countries because some of the children of the T . C.
Cherry school have received letters from children "over there"
thanking them for the toys ... The American Legion asked pupils
of Cherry school to send toys to children 1n other lands and they
responded wholehear tedly filling their boxes to the brim, t he pupils
believing that "if you do' things to help needy people you will not
have to worry about how it comes out" . • . one "thank-you" letter
received was from an orphanage in Narvik, Norway, we.ek before last
Patsy Sue Mahler got a letter from Hellandsberg, Norway, and
- -- ~ ,_"o.. "nt. nnl> from Sandif.lord. Norway . . .' in a. separate

--

I

• • •

"TWO BLIND MICE," the latest Spewak romp, pokes gOOd-na- j
tured fun at Washington bureaucMiss Marcia Jackson of Glasgow
racy in its story of a couple of old
will carry a leading role in the
ladies still operating a government
production "Two Blind Mice," to
bureau several years after it has I
be presented Thursday night, Nov.
been officially abolished. The I
8, at Van Meter auditorium by the
genesis of this satiric spoof dates II Darre)) Ross
Western Players.
to the most recent war, when Spe- .
wak served in a Washington bu- Spewak mentally pigeon-holed the
"Two Blind Mice" Is an original
reau. Alert for a good theme,
piquant situations he encountered.
comedy about two · old ladies who
From these memos on capital bu) continue to operate a government
--...
reaucracy emerged "Two Blind
bureau in Washington for several
Mice."
years after it has been Officially
Earlier comic concoctions from
abolished.
the Spewak pen include such long.Written by Samuel Spewak, it
run hits as "Boy Meets Girl,"
was considered one of the most
"Clear All Wires," "Leave It To
popular comedies of the 1948-49
Me" and "Kiss Me Kate" - but
t heatrical season in New York.
"Two Blind Mice" is his first solo
Members of the local produc tion
Those who braved last night's effort for the stage. The others were
staff include June Carroll Lewis, I cold and climbed the hill to witness all written in collaboration with his
wife Bella, anot4er good reporter
Jeffersontown; P aul Koenen, Hanthe prevue of Western Players' fall
whom
Sam met when both of them
• son; Shirley Risher, J ohnstown,
produc t lon, ''Two Blind Mice,"
Pa.; Joan Soete, Louisville; Anne
gave it their stamp of approval in worked on the old New York world.
• • *
Hart Robey, Owen sboro;~ Frank
terms of applause and audience
Bacon , Madisonville, and Joe KimSPEWAK THE newspaperman
reaction.
(as well as the government embrough, Bowling Green. Russell .H. I
AppreCiation of the work of sce- ployee) is in evidence in "Two
Miller is director.
nic artists June Carroll LeWiS, Blind Mice. " Two of his prinCipal
In addition to Miss Jackson,
Gladys Higgason and Shirley Rish- characters are journalists. These
speaking parts will be carried by
er, evidenced by spontaneous ap- ' roles played by Darrell Ross of
Harriet Billeter, Nadyne R yle, Jean
pIa use as the opening curtain re- OwelfSboro and Bill Stephens of
Wimpy, Hal Taylor, Dale Mitchell,
vealed it at 8 :15, set the players Louisville are in the center of the
Bill Stephens, Bill Kopp, Joe Kim- ( off to a good start. This was auspi- top secret operation that dupes the
.hrough, Sanfor d Cox, Bob Short,
cious for both audience and cast Army, Navy, and State Depart',ssell Brown, Al Griffin, Macon
as the comedy moved spiritedly ments into accepting the "two
", Jimmie Daniels, Darrell Ross,
along to t.h e final curtain at 10:15.
blind mice" as famous scientists
rles Pence and Jam e s B.
"Two Blind Mice" w1l1 be pre- engaged in research on "herbolog"5.
sented this evenibg in Van Meter ical warfare."
Other members of the cast inAuditorium at 8:15. Reserved seats
may be secured at the bursar's clude Macon Ray, White Plains;
Marcia Jackson, Olasgow; Jean
office at Western or at the box ofWimpy, Coalmont, Tenn.; Harriett
fice at Van Meter this evening.
Billeter, Winchester; Dale Mitchell,
General Admission tickets are on
Beechmont; Nadyne Ryle, Louissale at Royal Music Store, CDS No.
ville; ~al Taylor, Louisville; Bill
1, CDS No. 6 and CDS No. 7. GenerKopp, Louisville; Joe Kimbrough,
al admission tickets may be securBowling Green; Sanford Cox, Louised from members of the Western
ville ; Bob Short, Bowling Green;
Players or at the box office this
Russell Brown, Frankfort; WallyAt 8:15 p.m. tonight in Van Meter
evening. To accommodate patrons
Rather, Bowling Green; Jimmle
aUditorium there will be a prevue
a telephone has been made avallDaniels, Sturgis; Charles Pence,
of "Two Blind Mice," Samuel
able in Van Meter hall for emerLouisville, and James B. JODeI,
Spewak's comedy being presented
gency ca.lls or tax! calls.
"Two Blind - Mice" is Samuei LWling Green.
by the W·e stern Players as their
fall production tomorrow eveni.ng.
Spewak's satirlcal- farce about t he
There will be no reserved seats
Washington merry-go-round directed by Russell H. Miller . It includes
for the prevue. General admission
tickets good for either this evening's
one of the largest casts seen in
prevue or tomorrow night's perWestern Players' productions _
Jean Wimpy, Harriett Billeter, Dale
formance are on sale at Royal
Music Store, CDS No. 1, CDS No.
Mitchell, Nadyne R yle, Hal Taylor,
6, and CDS No.7. These tickets
Bill Stephens, Bill Kopp, J oe Kimmay be secured from any member of
brough, Joan Soete, Marcia Jackthe Western Players or at Van
son, Sanford Cox, Bob Short, Rus#J>r hall tonight.
sell Brown, Wally Rather, Macpn
;erved seats for the Thursday
Ray, Jimmie Daniels, Darrell Ross,
Charles Pence, J ames B. Jones,
ing performance may be se1 . in advance at the bursar's
Sheila Peters, Doretha Hanson,
offlce at Western or at the box of.
Paul Keonen, Ann Duke, Bill Doyle,
nce tomorrow evening.
BllI Griffin, Nancy Grow and pats1
t-__----~-~--~ Ritter.
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Department of Music

Southeastern State

Col1eg:~

Durant, Oklahoma

William L. Edwards

November 6, 1951

Head of the Department

Dear Russ •••••
T m BLIND ilICE..... I ' m betting on them. Even bet on a
mouse if you had any thing to do with it, for it know it
will be up to the good ole Biller standard . I think , and
always think , that you are smart to have a show on the way
th~
early in the yea~G I talked to t he spee ch woman , who
has now returned from ColUl'1bia this year , and Vi ie, as we
affectionatel y knife her in the back with , says t hat she
just does not k '1 oW whe'n she ' ll have a show to do . Just no
talent . She is hip ed terribly this term on speech cor rection
and Dr . Zimmerman is 'ust ever~~here •• on the window sills ,
in the cracks of the floor and hi ding in her copious notes
she took last year .
it is yours .

I really hate to part
I had better send it

truly I ' ll be thinki ng

est •••••••••••

./

See how they run
Uncle Sam's bureau

• • •

H A RJUE'f BiLLETER

JEAN WiMJ:'Y

We'stern Players' Fall Production Of Sanluel Spewak's Farce
Direct~~
• • •

Harriet Billeter
Macon Ray
Nadyne Ryle
Sanford Cox
Charles Pence
Dale Mitchell

by Russell H. Miller
with \a cast including . . .
Jean Wimpy
Joe Kimbrough
Bob Short
Wally Rather
Hal Taylor
Jimmie Daniels

Bill Stephens
Marcia Jackson
Darrell Ross
Russell Brown
James B. Jones
Bill Kopp

Technical Staff
June Carroll Lewis
Shirley Risher

Paul Koenan
Frank Bacon

Joan Soete
Anne Hart Robey

VAN METER AUDITC>RIUM
N'oyember 8

Thursdqy Evening
Reservtd Seats $1.00

8:15 p. m.
General Admission SOc

Advance Sale at Bursar's Office, W. K. S. C., November 5-8

MACO N RAY

MARCIA JACKSON

BILL STEPHENS

DARRELL ROSS

SCENEThe entire action of the play takes place in what was once the drawing
room of a Georgetown mansion.

Present

ACT I-Morning of a spring day. Time is the present.
ACT II-Several days later.

SAMUEL SPEW AK'S SATIRICAL COMEDY

"<Jum BLUtJ Mice"

ACT III-The next morning.
There a re two intermissions of ten minutes each.

Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER

*-*-*

*-*-*

TECHNICAL STAFF-

CAST-(As They Appear)
Mrs. Letitia TurnbulL _......... ........................................................ J ean Wimpy
Miss Crystal Hower ........... _........... _..... .................................... Harriett Billeter
Mr. Murray ..........................-...... -..................... _..............................Dale M:itchell
Miss Johnson ................. _........._................................... _.................... N ~dyne Ryle
Mailman ............................ _.. _........ ~ _ ........... _..........................................Hal Taylor
Tommy Thurston ........................................................................r /'
.. Bill Stephens

~i:~~i~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::j~~·Kf~~r~~~h

Mrs. Frawley .............................................................~ : ......................... J oan Soete
Karen Norwood ........... _... __ ...... _................... _....... :: ..................... Marcia Jackson
Wilbur F. Threadwaite, J r .................... _...................................... Sanford Cox
Major John Groh, U. S. A ...................... _.... _.................. _................... Bob Short
Lt. Col. Robbins, U. S. A. F ....... ............ _....................................Russell Brown
Commander Thomas Jellico, U. S. N ....................... _................... Wally Rather
Dr. Henry McGilL _... _........... _....... _......_............ _._ ........ __ .................... Macon Ray
Sergeant...... __ ............................................ __ .. _.............. _................ Jimmie Daniels
Charles Brenner ....................................... _........................................ Darrell Ross

~:~!f~r J~~J;~~::::::::::::::. ..::. . ::::. :. . ::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:.~~. ~::. ..:::.:~...::::J~~:~ l~. } ~~~~
Choir ....... _....... _.. _........ _.. _... _... _....................... _............. _............. _................... .
Sheila Peter s, Dor etha Hanson, Paul Koenen, Ann Duke, Bill Doyle,
Edith Love Hawkins, Bill Gr iffin, Nancy Grow, Patsy Ritter .
Compliments of

/

Students Pressing Room
1409 Cen ter St.

Dial 8204

Stage Manager...................... _................................................ June Carroll Lewis
Scenic Ar tists ........ _... _Shirley Risher, Gladys Higgason, June Carroll Lewis
Script Assistant .............................. _................................................... J oan Soete
Set Construction ....................... ,.................................. Hal Taylor, Darrell Ross
Set Decoration........................... _................................................................... .
Jean Wimpy, Barbara Bates, Anne Hart Robey, Nancy Grow
Properties .............. Darrell Ross, Hal Taylor, Alice Allen, Gladys Higgason
Lighting and Sound ........................... _....................Paul Koenen, Frank Bacon
Costumes ...... Sa ra Downing, Anne Hart Robey, J ean Wimpy, Sheila Peters
Make-Up ..........................................................................................................
Anne Hart Robey, Steve-Anna Stephens, Mary Lee Weir, Joe Kimbrough
Art Publicity........... -..................... -.............................................. Jpe Kimbrough
Box Office ................... _...................... Mrs. Gussie Havard, Miss Etta Runner
Programs ....................................... _......................Barbara Bates, Frank Bacon
House Committee........................................... _... _....... _.................. Barbara Bates

Compliments of

Compliments of

Compliments of

Dodson Clothes

Elite Cleaners

Hilltoppers

224 East Twelfth Street

THE BEST PLACE To EAT

211 E. Main St.

Dial 6308

Complimel)ts of

Compliments of

Compliments of

Compliments of

The Goal Post

McFarland's

The White Tray

Norman's

"THE HUB OF THE HILL"

CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY

524 East Twelfth Street

" The Store All Women Know"

COMPLIMENTS

COMPLIMENTS

OF

OF

Dixie Cafe

Pushin's

WESTERN PLAYERS' PRODUCTIONS
represent an activity of
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
DR. GORDON WILSON, Head

*-*-*

OFFICERS 1951-'52
Bill Stephens ..................................... ..................................................... President
June Carroll Lewis ............................................................ First Vice-President
Alice Allen ............................ _..................... _..................... Second Vice-Preside~t
Shirley Rish.er ............... _............... _.............. _......................................... Secretary
Edith Love Hawkins ............................................................................ Treasurer
Paul Koenen ........................... _...... _............ _....... _....................................Historian
Russell H. Miller.................................................................... _..Faculty Director

*-*-*
WESTERN PLAYERS WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR APPRECIATION
TOTHE PARK CITY DAILY NEWS, for cooperation
with publicity.
,
THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD, for cooperation with publicity.
RADIO STATIONS W L B J AND W K C T, for generous use of radio
time.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, for
telephone.
MILLER'S ANTIQUE SHOP, for period f~rnishings .
NASHVILLE COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE, for program cut, curtain
decorations, Crystal's penitentiary dress.
ROACH RADIO & TELEVISION SERVICE, for inter-office communication set.

Compliments of

Compliments of

Brown's

T. B. Cook

THE BEST ICE CREAM

FOOD MARKET
Phone 7338

1305 Center St.
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The Western Players opened their
season in Van Meter auditorium on
Thursday evening v y happily.
Happily for the Players because a
large and appreciative audience
was on hand for the occasion, and
happily for those present because
Samuel Spewak's comedy, "Two
LlBlind Mice," provided light and
lively entertainment.
Spewak's basic dramatic situation is "solid" and it provides the
zaniest parade of characters outside the comic strips. In fact, it is
comparable in its timely satire of
bureaucracy to some of the daily
commentaries 011 the foibles of our
way of life found in the funnies.
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DIRECTOR Russell H. Miller
.carefully laid his background in the
first act and then from there gathered momentum as the action of the
plot moved fast and furiously to its
third-act c lim a x. The· Spewak's
wackie style highlighted the pene-

trating wit that kept the plot in
pandemonium.
Outstanding performances were
contributed by Bill Stephens, sophomore from Louisville, who played
the young newspaperman responsible for most of the excitement. The
"two blind mice" of the title who
provided him with a new base of
operations were Jean Wimpy and
Harriet Billeter. As Crystal, the
more susceptible of the two, Harriet Billeter, won the audience to a
sympathetic understanding for the
"mice."
Marcia Jackson, as the newspaperman's ex-wife, unwillingly caught
up in the complications brought on
by the capers of Thurston and the
"mice," provided just the right note
of sophistication and protest. As
tenants of the "mice", Joe Kimbrough as Simon, the presser, and
Nadyne Ryle as Miss Johnson, the
rhumba teacher, provided excellent
comic highlights with well drawn
characters. James B. Jones, in the
role of the irate senator, stood out
in the group of Washingtonians
caught up in the hoax, as did Sanford Cox, representing the State
Department, and Bob Short, representing the army.

• • •

See • •

TWO BLIND MICE
on a Washington merry-go-round!
Samuel Spewak' s latest farce is real laughing matter as the
Fall Production of the We.tern Players
Directed by Russell H . Miller
Thursday evening

November 8

8:15

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Reserved Seats $1.00
General Admission 50c
(Advance Sale at Bursar's Office, W. K. S. C., November 5.8)
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Hit Comedy Satarizes
Bureaucratic Techniques
By Harvey Dixon

The latest bureaucratic techniques are satirized by Samuel Spewack in an hilarious comedy, "Two
Blind Mice," which was presented
Thursday evening, November 8, at
Van Meter Auditorium by the Western Players under the able direction of Russell H. Miller.
, Citing the problem of a minor
bureau which is still in existence
although congress had abolished it
four years before, Mr. Spewack
presents two of the dearest old
ladies you can. imagine who are
still attending faithfully to the affairs of the Office of Medicinal
Herbs. In a genuine satirical manner it is shown how an abolished
department can become lost and
go 011 working. In the . end it appears that you cannot abolish anything in a bureaucracy,
"Two Blind Mice" is impudent
and fantastic, but everyone in the
audience thoroughly enjoyed it. The
practical jokes and farcial side
shows surrounding the central
problem of what was to become
of the two sweet old ladies, Lettie
and Crystal, when their secret was

discovered, create a conglolneration of fun that appealed to most
of those present.
Letitia Turnbull, the daffy widow
who carried on the work in her
late husband's Office of Seeds and
Standards, was excellently portrayed by Jean Wimpy, junior from
Coalmont, Tenn, Crystal Hower, the
more timid of the "two blind mice"
who had the foresight to make up
a convict dress (with stripes and a
gay little hat) on her sewing machine, was wonderful in the person
of Harriett Billeter, a senior from
Winchester.
5

• • •

The practical joking journalist
who made a "top secret" agency
out of the OMH, Tommy Thurston,
was devilishly well done by Bill
Stephens, a lanky sophomore from
Louisville. Mar c ia Jackson was
probably mad for a week from the
treatment she received as Karen
Norwood, the ex-wife of the irre- ,
pressible reporter.
Simon, the negro pants presser
and choir director, was "pert-nigh"
rfectly done by Joe Kimbrough,
se ior from Bowling Green. Bob
Short, as Major John Groh, U. S.
A., appeared genuine in his disgust
and anger as he ti"iedto discover
the actual function of the bureau.
Other members ' of the cast, who
all did superbly well, were Dale
Mitche'tl, Nadyne Ryle, Hal Taylor,
Bill Kopp, Joan SoetE!-, Sanford Cox,
Russell Brown, Wally Rather, Macon Ray, Jimmie Daniels, Darrell r
Ross, Charles Pence, and James B.
Jones. The choir consisted of Sheila
Peters, Doretha Hanson, Paul Koenen, Ann Duke, Bill Poyle, Bill
Griffin, Nancy Grow, and Patsy
Ritter.
Deserving credit for a job well
done are members of the technical
staff: senic artists, Shirley Risher,
Gladys Higgason, June Carroll
Lewis; script assistant, Joan Soete;
set construction, Hal Taylor; properties, Darrell Ross; lighting and
sound, Paul Koenen, Frank Bacon;
costumes, Sara Downing; make-up,
Anne Hart Robey; art publicity,
Joe Kimbrough.
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Miss Mary Marks, of the Geog- both of
raphy department, went to the sepr
Breaks in the Sandy and through
the Blue R idge mountains during r
the .,summer vacation. She particularly enjoyed the drive up Mt. Mitchell in North Carolina, which is
6,685 feet high.
Miss
Marks, who is teaching
course in conservation, observed
the work of reforestation in North
Carolina. She came home by way
of the Smokies.

I

Mr. Russell H. Miller, of the
department hllB been selected to serve on the consultations
committee for the annual national
convention of the Speech AsSOClation of Amer ica, and the American
Educational Theatre Association to
. . 'd at the Stevens hotel in
December 27, 28, and 29.
the second year in suc. ~.. . Miller has served on
..lIar committee.
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We are here "Not to be ministered unto, but to minister"

W eicomB
To all who are burdened and need comfort- to all who desire fellowship with God
- to all who sin and need a Saviour- to all who pray and to all who should- to all who
need the friendship of Christian people-to all who want !I. place of worship and service, and to whosoever will- this church opens wide the door and in the name of
Christ our Lord, says: COME.

O. V. CLARK, JR.

MURIEL HAWKES

B I LL ST E P HENS

THOMAS W . WHIT E

q~ e~ <l~

<lite B

Presents

."Opening Night .. December II"
Including

"What's In A Name?"
"The Case ·of the Crushed Petunias"
"Before Breakfast"
By A. A. Milne

By Tennessee Williams

By Eugene O'Neil

Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER

,

With Casts Including
MURIEL HAWKES
BILL STEPHENS
ASHLEY ADAMS
MRS. E DGAR WALKER

DWAYNE HALL
STEVE-ANNA STEPHE NS
ED GREENE

O. V. CLARK, JR.
THOMAS W. WHITE
CHARLOTTE VANCE
MRS. DWAYNE HALL'

I3()LUlin~ C7.eeen tli~h

SCh()()1 t\udit()l-ium
Tuesday Evening, December 11
8:15 J>. M.
~ e servedSeats

CHARLOTTE VANCE

S-1.UU
«3eneral Admissi()n ti()(

E D GREENE

,:

Meeting Set To
F orin Community
Theater Proiect
On Sunday at 5 p.m . a meeting
of persons interested in the formation of a community theater group
for Bowling Green and Warren
county will be held i~ ~he county
at the W·e stminster bUlldmg.
.
Anyone interested in becommg
a member' of such an organlzation
is urged to be present. at thi~ meeting. Previous expener:ce ~s not
necessary but all per~ons With e~
perience in any type of dramatic
production are invited to attend t.h e
meeting. Anyone who would be 111terested in working with such .a
community project as actor, scemc
artist electrician, or with any of
the t~chnical or promotional phases
of production is welcomed to become a charter member of the
new organization.
,
Much interest has been shown
throughout Kentucky r:ce~tly in
the establishing of organlZatlOns .to
provide local dramatic enter tamment through the activities of those
,enjoying this phase of the cultural
life of the community. Boyd ~ar
tin drama editor of the CounerJo~rnal, has recounted in rec7~t
articles the experiences and actl':lties of such community groups. 111
Harrodsburg, Clarksville, Hopkll~S
ville, Frankfort, Covington,. ~OUl.S
ville, Lexington and other Cltles m
Kentucky.
Until this year there was an active dramatic group in the city. of
Bowling Green-the Play'ers GUIld.
The meeting set for Sunday afternoon is designed to effect a new
plan of operation that will inita~e
activities to provide a dramatic
unit on a community basis for
Bowling Green. A trained dire~tor
is available to head the orgamzat ion.
It is the hope of the persons initiating the movement to secure
enough personnel and a working location to begin a program of pro' ductions for the 1951-'52 season to
I I start in December.

I

Community Theater
Organized; Dr. W. O.
Carson' Named President
Dr. W. O. Carson, local physician
and surgeon, will head Bowling
Green's new Community Theater
group, which was organized yesterday at the Westminster building.
Elected to office with him were
Paul Clark, first vice president; O.
V. Clark, second vice president;
Jones Mercer, treasurer, and Mrs.
Martha Derr, secretary.
Russell H. Miller, named producin:; and managing director, was
elected to the board of directors for
three years. Joe H. McFarland is a
two-year board member and Miss
Mildred Hoffman, a one-year member.
Some 30 persons attended the
initial meeting, at which plans were
made for producing three one-act
plays for presentation on a single
night in December.
Officers and board members will
meet at 8:30 p. m. Friday at Dr.
Carson's office.

Community
Theater Plans
3 Productions

Community
Theater Try-Outs
Set For Tonight

The executive committee of the
newly organized Bowling Green
Cpmmunity Theater group met
Friday night to draw up plans for
the program to be offered local
drama fans this season.
Tentatively the production program will include the following offerings: "The Night of December
13" on Dec. 13, "The Shop at Sly
Corner" on Feb. 7 and "Father of
the Bride" on April 29. The tentative plan is to present t~e plays in
the Bowling Green Hlglil school
auditorium.
Russell H. Miller, director of
speech activities ~t Western, 'Yas
the unanimous chOice for producmg
director of the organization for the
current s,eason.
Tryouts for casting for the first
of the productions will begin on
Tuesday at 7 p. m. Seven men and
nine women are needed for the
casting of the first production. Anyone interested in participation is
invited to be present at the Tuesday
first reading. If it is impossible to
be at the meeting, a time for interview or tryout can be arranged
by calling Mr. Miller. The Tuesday
meetin~ for first reading and tryout will be held at 1133 State street,
in the recention room at the office
of Dr.- W. O. Carson.
O. IV. Clark Jr., second vice-presit dint
was desie;nated program
chai~man. Paul Clarke, first vice
PreSident, was selected as chairman of the membership committee, whose campaign will begin in
the near future.

First readings and initial try-outs
for parts in the first production of
the Bowling Green Community theater will be held at 7 p. m. today in
the reception room of Dr. W. O. Carson's offices at 1133 State street.
All persons ineresed in paricipatin" in this first major production are
invited to be present. The group welcomes new members to its ranks
whether one.,has had experience or
not. Interest in the aC,tivities of the
new organization is the only requirement.
This first program is planned for (
the second week in December as a
climax to the membership campaign (
to be initiated next week. The production wn bepresent-od in the Bowl- ,
ing Green' High school auditorium.
Ru s~ell H. Miller of Western's English faculty has been enlisted as
producing director.
In its effort to bring to Bowling
Green audiences the best in modern
drama, selections for this first program have been made from the
writings of Tennessee Williams, A.
A. Milne and Eugene O'Neil. Each
of these authors has his own distinctive style and field of writing.
The choices for production tentatively include "The Case of the
Crushed Pelmnias," by Tennessee
Williams, "Wurzel-Flummery," by
A. A. Milne and "The Long Voyage
Home," by Eugene O'Neil. Twelve
men and eight women are needed
for the casting .of the production.

l
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Sowli ngC;reen; KentucK

ITheater Group
Plans First
Play On Dec. 11
The Bowling Green Community
Theater group yesterday announced that its first production will be
presented Tuesday night, Dec. 11,
at Bowling Green High school auditorium.
Title of the first presentation Is
"The Night of December 11." •
Memberships including reserved
seats to all three productions plan- 1
ned this season may be obtained
from any of the organization's of- (
ficers or directors-Dr. W. O. Catson, president; Paul Clark and O.
V. Clark Jr., first and second vice
presidents; Mr" Martha S. Den,'
secretary; Jones Mercer, treasurer;
Russell Miller, Mildred Hoffman
and Joe McFarland, directorl.
A membership campaign will
open thlS week under direction of
Paul Clark.
Other productioIUt to be presented this season by the theater group
are "The Shop at Sly Corner" and
the American comedy. "Father of _
the B'ride."
Members of the cast for the first
presentation include Mrs. Malcolm
Hawkes, Dwayne Hall, Mrs. Charlotte Vance, Thomas W. White
Ashley Adams, O. V. Clark Jr.,
Steve-Anna Stephens, Bill Stephens
and Ed Greene.
I

THE

Audubon

COURIER-JOURNAL,

·

LOUISVILLE,

SUNDAY MORNING,

DECEMBER 9,

1951.

Tours,,~!:~:~::g'~~1 ~~~~~~'~'tiO~~~:~t~o~n t~:~~!!~:!.m- Ir
presented February 9 and 10 at Milne" Tennessee Williams, and ber 11," "The Shep at Sly Corthe Y,M,H,A, Auditorium,
~Yl~e~~ p~~~:~\ed 1~eth~r~do~ii~~ ~~~' ~;i~t;:;~a[X~ri~),d "Father of I:i'

At Bowling Gre,en

Green High School Auditorium at

The cast of "Opening Night- ..
December 11" includes Muriel
Russell H, Miller, director of Hawkes, Dwayne Hall, 0, V,

Ii;

8:15 on Tuesday evening,

ON TUESDAY night the Bowl-

~ra1e Gft~enfi~~mS~~s~~~ ~;~g:~~ ~~~~~~m~~~V~iiwe~fer~h~e~~~~~~ ~~:~~~A~~~ S~~~~e~s, ~il ~~~e~

:::1

of "quality theater." "Opening State College, was selected for ens, Ashley Adams, Ed Greene, ~ ,:
Night-December 11," the group producing director for the sea- Charlotte - Vance, Mrs. Edgar i
title of this initial offering, in- son, which is to include in addi- Walker and Mrs, Dwayne Hall.

I:

Roger Tory P eterson
Audubon lecturer
AUDUBON Screen Tours will
present as- its second attraction of
its series, 'Roger , Torv Petp~o~-

"

Theater Group
Pians Campaign
For Members
At the meet~f the. executive
board of the newly orgalllzed Bow~
ing Green Community theater Fnday nigh t , initial plans w~re made
for its membership campaign,
Three types of memberships ,were
decided upon. Patrons\ or sustamln.g
memberships were set at $10 ,. this
to include two reserved seat tickets
to all major productiO~s In a~dltlon
to' active ' membership pnvileges
and program listing . on all programs of the organizatlOn,
Active memberships were set at
$3 to Include reserved seats to all
major productions for the seas,on
and to' entitle the holder t? a~tlv,e
participation In the or!!al1lZatlOn s
production program ~nd eJlglbllity
•
to vote and hold offlce.
Associate memberships we:-e ,alsO
set at $3 for the season, to mc.ude
reserved seat tickets to the three
major productions for the season,
This type of membership is for
those persons who are ~nterested
in attending the productlO ns and
furthering the work of the group as
a worthy community project.
The program for the current sea~ son includes three major ~:O?uC
tions Tentatively they are: Night
of D~cember 11" for the 11th of
December; "The Shop at Sly Cor7 and "Father of the
ner," Feb . ,
Bride" April 29,
Dir~ctor Russell H , Miller is completing the casting of the first production. Already included are
Dwayne H all, Charlotte Vance" 0,
V Clark Jr., Thomas W. White,
1.1r<.. Dwayne Hall, Betty Ann Mason Steve-Anna stephens, Bill steph;ns and Ed Greene. T'lere are
several roles still to be ' cast.

and Board of Directors
for
Bowling Green Community Theater
Front Row, Left to Right: Mildred Hoffman, Member Board of Directors; Dr. W. O.
Carson, President; Martha S. Derr, Secretary. Back Row, Left to Right: Russell H. Miller,
Member Board of Directors; O. V. Cark, Jr., S ~ cond Vice-I'resident; Paul Clark, First Vicepresident; Jones E. Mercer, Treasurer; Joe McFarland, Member Board ''Of Directors.
The Bowling Green Community Theater will ~resen t its initial production, "Opening Night December 11," at the Bowling Green High School AuditorIUm on Tuesday evening at 8:15.
Charter memberships to this new organization including reservations to all productions for
·this season may be secured from officers or members of the board or at the box-office on
Tuesday evening.

Safe A nd Friendly

I
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'fTickets For Production
ToGoOnS~eTomo~ow
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Group 'T o Present Study
3 Types
Of Comedy
!
"
I

In

Muriel Hawkes

Bill Stephens

Thomas W. White

O. V. Clark Jt:.

The opening night of the Bowling
Green Community theater, scheduled for Tuesday, Dec. 11, will present a study in three types of comedy.
The selections for this first program were m ade on the basis of
literary quality as well as entertainment value. Beginning wit h
"What's in a Name," an adaptation
from A. A. Milne, attention Is focused on the professional and domestic turmoil preCipitated by the
sudden acquisition of wealth. The
amusing analysis by the author of
human nature as greed vies with
self respect Is the basis for charf~ terization and plot.
The second selection, from the
popu\ar Tennessee Williams, author
of "Streetcar Named DeSire," "The
Glass Menagerie," "The Rose Tattoo" and numerous others ,is a lyri' cal fantasy that was written especially for Helen Hayes. The ,subject for comic treatment here is the
~----~

retreat from reality t hat many find
in conventional living by filling
their existence with trivialities. Wi!liams feels that in so doing one
loses Sight of the enjoyable potential of living in his "The Case of
the Crushed Petunias."
To top off the program Eugene
O'Neil's "Before Breakfast" looks
at life ironically from the amusingly distorted point of view of one
whose sufferings are mostly indirectly self-inflicted. O'Neil, th e
great writer of American tragedies
is unsurpassed in his incisive an:
alysis of human frailties.
Among the players chosen by director Russell H . Miller for these
comedies are O. V. Clark Jr., and
Thomas W. White. Both have given
outstanding performances in numerous local productions dating back
to their mutual debut in "Dear
Ruth," the production that revived
the Western Players after a lapse of
several years during the war petlod.
Both appear in the Milne selectionl
for the program, "What's in &1
Name."
,

Reserved seats and general admission tickets for the initial production of the Bowling Green Community Theater, "Opening Night
-December 11," go on sale at the
downtown box office located at
Hartig & Binzel's Monday morning, A telephone call to the box
office will hold seats for you to be
picked up at the door on Tuesday
j evening, Curtain time for the program to be presented in the Bowling Green High school auditorium
has been set at 8: 15 p.m. Tuesday.

• • •

Ashley Adams, Charlotte Vance,
Mrs. Dwayne Hall, Mrs. Edgar
Walker, Ed Greene and Joe C.
Covington.
The technical staff for the production to date includes Ed Greene,
Mildred Hoffman, Joe Kimbrough,
Mrs. Joe McFarland, Mrs. Dwayne
Hall, Beatrice Mills, Paul Koenen,
Mrs. P . L. Dent and Mrs. Paul ~
Clark, with others to be recruited
between now and Tuesday. '
Charter memberships in the
Bowling Green Community Thea- [
tel', which include reserved seat
tickets to all major productions for
the season, including "Opening
Night-December 11," may be secured at the box office at Hartig
& Binzel's or at the auditorium on
Tuesday evening. The opening '
night program is planned as a climax to the membership cu paign
for this season.
'

IN "OPENING Night-December
11," director Russell H. Miller has
built his series of stUdies in contrasting comedy styles around experienced players who have distinguished themselves in 1 0 cal
productions. In the Eugene O'Neil
selection, "B e for e Breakfast,"
Muriel Hawkes portrays the unhappy character about which the I_-~
plot revolves. Mrs. Hawkes, by
outstanding performances in such
plays as "Fresh Fields," "The
Women, " "Craig's Wi1e," "T h e
Old Maid," to name only a few,
has established herself as a player
of poise and distinction with Bowl' ing Green audiences.
In "The Case of the Crushed
Petunias," the selection from Tennessee Williams, Bill Stephens,
Western sophomore from Louisville fresh from his successful
romp with "Two Blind Mice,"
'Western Players' fall production,
carries ,a large part of the story.
He, is aided and abetted in this
,yrical fantasy by Steve-Anna S tephens, also a Western sophomore
from Louisville, who happens to be
his sister. Both were in Western
Players' "Southside U.S.A." last
season, and have appeared , in other
Western Players' productions.

I

I

I

• • •

u I'HER MEMBERS of the casts
of "Opening Night-December 11"
include a balanCing of veterans
and newcomers: 0. , V. Clark Jr.,
Dwayne Hall, Thomas W. White,

GUEST TICKET
"OPENING NIGHT DECEMBER 11"

.

BOWLING GREEN HIGH SCHOOL

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11,8:15 P. M
BOWLING GREEN COMMUNITY THEA-: -

CHARLOTTE VANCE I S on~ of
the several local favorites appear\ ing in the Bow.ing Green Community Theater's "Opening Nigh tDecember 11," to be pr.esented at
the Bowling Green HIgh school
auditorium at 8:15 p.m..Tuesday .
Both season tickets and sln,gle admissions for t his productIon are
on' sale at the downtown boxoffice located at Hartig and Binzel's. Members and patrons may
secure their reserved seats at the
downtown box-office or get them
at the door at the high school
a ditcrium on Tuesday night.

./

ews, Bowling Green, Ky.

December 11,1951' ·

Community Theater's 1st Progra.m Slated Tonight
Tonight at 8 :15 the Bowling Green ductions. Tentatively chosen for fuCommunity theater, probably the ture productions this season are
< newest
local community project, "The Shop at Sly Corner," a mysextends to the citizens of Bowling ter y melodrama played with sucGreen an invitation to laughter.
cess by Boris K arloff on Broadway
"Opening Night-December 11," two seasons ago, and "Father of
the initial program is composed of the Brjde," the most riotous family
three one-act studies in comedy- comedy since "Life With Father."
"What's in a Name? " by A. A.
Officers and directors of the
Milne, "The Case of the Crushed Bowling Green Community theater
Petunias" by Tennessee Williams, are Dr. W. O. Carson , president ;
and "Before Breakfast" by Eugene I Paul Clark, first vice president; O.
O'Neil.
V. Clark Jr., second vice presi* • •
dent ; Martha S. Derr, secretary;
RUSSELL H . Miller, director of Jones K Mercer, treasurer; R usspeech activities at Western, was sell H . Miller, director, Joe McFarchosen to direct the productions for land, director, and Mildred Hoffthe current season. He has gather- man, director.
ed a cast of outsta nding players to
• • •
bring this opening program to BowlPATRONS OR sustaining m eming Green aUdiences, In the list will bers are Houchens Food Markets,
be recognized new names balanc- American National Bank, Comed with experienced favorites - munity Greeting Service, Mr. and
Dwayne Hall, Muriel Hawkes, Mrs. J . H. McFarland, Mr. and
Thomas W. White, O. V. Clark Jr., Mrs. J . R. Bettersworth, Dodson
Ashley Adams, Charlotte Vance, Clothing store, Morris Jewelry store,
St.eve -Anna Stephens, Bill Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. Richard P eete, Webb
Mrs. Edgar Walker, Ed Greene, Chevrolet Company, Thrifty Dress
Joe C. Covington and Mrs. Dwayne
Hall.
The Bowling Green Community
Theater plans other productions for
this season in mid-February anQ
early May. Charter memberships
vailable now from members or at
~ r the box office this evenfu :::'llt2de
1 reserved seats to all of these pro- I
t
_"

shop, Russell H . Miller, Dr. W . O.
Carson, Hancock's Furniture store,
CDS No.4, ' Kelley Office Equipment Company, Dr. R. C. Moss,
Potter-Matlock T r u s t Company,
Bowling Green Bank and Trust
Company, Pus h in's Department
store, Dr. and Mrs. G . Y. Qraves,
Selby Smith Printing Company.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Rodes, Dr.
and Mrs. W. R. McCormack, Dr.
and Mrs. R. O. C. Green, Feldmans Women's Apparel, CDS No.
7, Citizens' National Bank, Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Walker, Miss Camilla
Gerard, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howard, Max B. Nahm, Mrs. T .
Hunt, Mrs. W. M. Sloss and
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Theater Group Readies
IOpening Night-Dec~ 11'
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garet Sloss, Mrs. O. V. Clark and
O. V. Clark Jr., Helm hotel, Insured Mortgage Investment Company.
Brown Ice Cream and Milk Company.
"Opening Nigh t-December n i ,
is to be presented at the Bowling
Green High school auditorium tonight at 8 :15.

_

THE
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To Perform In Community Theater
The recently . organized B owling
Green Commumty Theater will present its "Opening Night" program
in the :S0wling Green Hjgh School
A.u dIterl Um at 8:15 on Tuesday even ll1g, December 11. The December
11 program is a combination of
three styles of comedy, selected 011
the baslS of literary quality as well
as entertainment value from The
work of three of the best-known and
most-popular m odern dramatists.
Jl. domestic comedy, "What's I n A
Name," by A. A. Milne hinging on
the conflict of greed and self respect r evelils that h uman nature is
t he same all over. F rom the curl'ently popular Tennessee Williams
("Streetcar Named DeSire," "The
Glass Menagerie," and "The Rose
T attoo") the group has chosen "The
Case of the Crush ed P etunias ." I n
the words of the a u thor, it is a lyrical fantasy which he wrote especial• ly for H elen H ayes. The third of the
~tudies in humor is Eugene O'Neil's
lromcal bit called "B efore Breakfast. "*Here is seen the same incisive analysis of ch aracter and hu- Bill Stephens
mall frailties that h as made O'Neil
the wI'i ter of great American trage- Jack Dalton," and "S wirlgtime. "
S teve-Anna has been seen in WestdIes that he is.
Of interest to Western students is ern Players' "Nothing But The
the inclusion of Bill Stephens and Truth," and "Southside U. S. A."
Productions of the Bowling Green
Steve-Anna Stephens as guest performers with the casts of the Bowl- Community Theater group are uning Green Community Theater der the direction of Russell H. Milgroup. Bill, president of Western ler, director of speech a ctivi ties of
Players, was recently seen in "Two the English department. Also inBlmd Mice," and last season in clude~ in the cast of the "Opening
"Southside V. S. A .... "Curse You, NIght are Thomas W. White anci
O. V. Clark, Jr., both of whom have
done outstanding work with Western Players productions. Other
members of the casts include Muriel Hawkes, Ashley Adams, Charlotte Vance, Dwayne Hall. and Ed
Green e all of Bowling Green. Tickets to the production may be secured at the box office on Tuesday
evening.

"Opening Night-December 11,"
the initial program of the Bowling
Green Community Theater group is
being readied for presentation in the
Bowling Green High school auditorium next Tuesday evenin g, Dec. 11.
Drama fans and local playgoers
, are urged to purchase their 'memberships which include reserved
seat tickets to all m ajor productions each season either before
Tuesday evening or at the box-off ice that evening. In addition to the
membersl1ip admissions t o the productions, single general admissions
or reserved seat tickets may also
be secured at the box-office for
each production by those not desiring season tickets. At the executive
session on · Tuesday evening, ' the
single admission pricj!s were set at
$1 plus tax for reserved seat and
50 cents plus tax for general admission tickets.

• • *

IN CASTING this

program of
three styles of comedy, to facilitate
proiress, director Russell H. Miller has drawn upon experienced
players who have worked with him
in other local productions and added a generous sprinkl'ng of new·comers. The present plan is to cast
future pla'Ys this season from the
new talent included in the group
through the membership campaign
now In progress.
In the A. A. MiJ n e comedy,
"What's in a Name? ," the'tast includes O. V. C I ark Jr., Ashley
Adams, Dwayne Hall, Charlotte
Vance, Thomas W. White and Mrs.
Dwayne Hall. The Tennessee Wil-

Ed Greene

liams fantasy, "The Case of the
"Crushed Petunias." Assisting him
Anna Stephens, Bill stephens, Mrs.
Edgar Walker and Ed Greene. The
unhappy c h a r a c ters of Eugene
O'Neil's "Before Breakfast.. are
played by Muriel Hawkes and Joe
C. Cov;ngton.
Scenic artist for this first production is Mr. Greene, who also doubles as a member of the cast of
'Crushed Petunias." Assisting him
with properties and special effects
are Mrs. Dwayne Hall , Mrs. Joe
McFarland and Beatrice Mills.
Mildred Hoffman is assistant to d:rector , Paul Koenen is in charge of
lighting, Joe Kimbrough of makeup, Margaret Clark and Mrs. P. L.
Dent of box-office, Martha Derr and
, Russell Miller of program, J oe Mc- Farland and Paul Clark of house
o committee.

j

/

The Bowling Green Community Theatre
Presents

"(!)~

N«jJd--

" ~~ff"
A PROGRAM OF ONE ACTS
Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER

***
FIRST PRODUCTION

***
BOWLING GREEN HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

***
TUESDAY EVENING, 8 :15 . • . .

DECEMBER 11, 1951

Production Staff for "OPENING NIGHT"

"WHAT'S IN A NAME 7"

Assistant to Director ________________ .____ ._._____ .___ ___ ____ ___ .________.____ . ____ Mildred Hoffman

Adapted from A. A. MILNE'S "WURZEL-FLUMMERY"

Scenic Artist _________ __ . _______._____ ._. ___ .___ ._. ________ ._ .. ___... _. ___ .__ ._._.. ___ .__ ... __ .___ .___ .Ed Greene
Robert Crashaw, M. P. __________ ~ _____ _____ __ ____ _____ ____ __'_______ _____ __________________ Dwayne Hall

Lighting ____ ________ _____ __ . ___ .___ .___._____________ .________ _______ ...____ _._ ~·.-__... __ .. _.__•_____ Paul Koenen

Margaret Crashaw ________ _____________________________ ____ ___ ____ ____ ____ ___ _____ _____ _Charlotte Vance
Properties. __._._._. ____ __Mrs. Dwayne Hall, Mrs. Joe McFarland, Beatrice Mills
Viola Crashaw _____________ ________ ___ __ __ ___ __ ____ __ ____ ________ .__ _._. __.. __ .___ .__ _.______ .Ashley Adams

Make-Up __ .. _____ .____ .________ .._._. _..___ .___ .__ ____ .. ___._... __ ____ .. ___ ._ .. __ .____________ .. Joe Kimbrough

Richard Meriton, M. P. _... ___ .__._. __ ._._. ___ .__.. _~__ .______ ___ ___ _______ ..___ . __ __ 0. V. Clark, Jr.

Art Publicity ____.__ . ____ __ ___ __ . ___ . _____ ._. _____ .___._____ _. __ . ____ .________ _____ ______ !___ J oe Kimbrough

Denis Clifton ___ ._________ ... _________ .____ ___ ... __ _____ .... _____ .._______ __ .___ ________ .Thomas W. White

Programs. __.___.___ ______ ____ __ ___________ ___..._. ______________._Martha D~rr, Russell H. Miller

Maid __ _________. ____________ .______ .__._.___ ___ . ______ .. ______ ..__ _______ . ___ _____ ..___ __ .____Mrs. Dwayne Hall

Box Office __ __ .__ .___ ._. ______ ___ __ ._. ____ ._.______ .____._______ Mrs. Paul Clark, Mrs. P. L. Dent

Scene-Robert Crashaw's town house. One morning before World War II.
INTERMISSION OF TEN MINUTES

"THE CASE OF THE CRUSHED PETUNIAS"
A Lyrical Fantasy by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS
Dorothy Simple ___ . ____ __ _..___ __ __ .. ______ _____ .. __ ._._._____________._. ___ ._._.Steve-Anna Stephens
Police Officer ____ _.__ ___ ____ . ___ __ __.. ___ ___ _.._... ______ .__._______ ... ______ .. __. __.._____________ .. Ed Greene
Young Man _. ________ .. _____ __..______ ..____ ___ _____ __ ______ ._______ ___ ._________ .. _.____ __ ______ Bill Stephens

House Committee ______ .________ ._____ __ .___ .____ .. _________ .___ ._._._. _____ ._. __________________ .___ .______ _
Joe McFarland, Paul Clark and Members of Western Players
\

Reception Committee ___ . __ _. __.. ______________ .. ___.______ .______________ .__ _____________________________ _
Mrs. Inez Fleenor, Mrs. G. Y. Graves, Mrs. Joe Durbin, Mrs. Philip
Binzel, Mrs. Will Thomas.

---------* * *--------The Bowling Green Community Theatre wishes to express its appreciation
toSTAFF OF BOWLING GRE;EN HIGH SCHOOL, for cooperation in use of production
facili ties.
./
PARK CITY DAILY 1*E"WS, for cooperation in publicity.
STATIONS W L B'/J AND W K C T, for cooperation in publicity.
HARTIG & BINZEL, for box-office location.

Mrs. DulL _____ ._.______ ._ .. ___ ____.____ _____ ._._____ ._._.__ ______.. _. __ .. ___ ____ .______ :Mrs. Edgar Walker
Scene-The Simple Notion Shop, in the town of P rim a n pro per,
Massachusetts, which lies in the cultural orbit of Boston. Early any

PUSHINS, for furnishings.
KIRTLEY FURNITURE AND RADIO, for furnishings.
HOLLAND DRUG COMPANY, for display cases.
ROYAL MUSIC COMPANY, for guitar.

morning.
INTERMISSION OF TEN MINUTES

---------* * *.--------The Bowling Green Comn/,unity Theatre offers as its first season's program "QUALITY THEATRE"-

"BEFORE BREAKFAST"

FirstProduction-"OPENING NIGHT-DECEMBER l1". _____ _... ____ December 11
Second Production-"THE SHOP AT SLY CORNER" __ ... ________ ______ ._.February 12

A Character Study by EUGENE O'NEIL
Third Production-"FATHER OF THE BRIDE" _______ _.. ______ _.___ __ . ___ __ __ .. ________ .Mai 8
Mrs. Rowland .. ___ ._.____ _.. __._____ ._._._ .... _. ________ __ ____ ._._._.___ .__ ._____ __________ .Muriel Hawkes
Alfred._ .. _______ . _____ ._.___________ ____ . ____ .___ ._.____ .__ ____ ....___ ..... _. ___ ____ __.__ _.____ J oe C. Covington

Watch for public announcement regarding try-outs for casting "THE SHOP
AT SLY CORNER" on January 2.

THE BOWLING GREEN COMMUNITY THEATRE
1951-1952
OFFICERS

President _______________ ____ __ ____ __ __ ____ _________ ________________ _____ __ _____ __________ ____ Dr. W. O. Cars

First Vice-Pr esident ___ __________ ____ _______ __ _____ ___ _________. ______ ______ ___ _________________ Paul CIa

Second Vice-PresidenL ______ ____ ___ __ ___ ____ __ __ ___ __ _____ _________ _____________ __ __0. V. Clark, •

Secretary___ ______ ___________ ______ ____ _, __ ___ _____ __________ ___ __ _______________________ ____ __Martha S. Vt

Treasurer ___ __ ________ ________ __________ __________ ___ _____ __ ___________________________ ____ __J ones E. Men
Members of the Boar d _______:__________ _____ __________ ____ _______ __ ___ --------------------------------Russell H. Miller, Joe H. McFarland, Mildred Hoffm

---------* * *--------PATRONS
HOUCHENS FOOD MARKETS
AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
COMMUNITY GREETING SERVICE
MR. AND MRS. J. H . McFARLAND
MR. AND MRS. J . R. BETTERSWORTH
DODSON CLOTHING STORE
MORRIS JEWELRY STORE
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD PEETE
WEBB CHEVROLET CO., Inc.
THRIFTY DRESS SHOP
RUSSELL H. MILLER
HANCOCK'S FURNITURE AND
FLOOR COVERINGS
C. D. S. NO.4
KELLEY OFFICE EQUIPMENT co.
DR. R. C. MOSS
POTTER-MATLOCK TRUST CO.
BOWLING GREEN BANK & TRUST co.
PUSHINS DEPARTMENT STORE
DR. AND MRS. G. Y. GRAVES

SELBY SMITH PRINTING CO.
DR. W. O. OARSON
DR. AND MRS. W . R. McCORMACK
DR. AND MRS. R. O. O. GREEN
FELDMAN'S WOMEN'S APPAREL
C. D. S. NO.7
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
MR. AND MRS. EDGAR WALKER
CAMILLA GERARD
MR. AND MRS. OHARLES HOWARD
JUDGE AND MRS. JOHN B. RODES
MRS. T . M. HUNT
MRS. W. M. SLOSS AND
MARGARET SLOSS
MRS. O. V. OLARK AND
O. V. OLARK, JR.
HELM HOTEL
INSURED MORTGAGE INVESTMENT

co.

BROWN ICE CREAM AND MILK
MAXB. NAHM

co.

---------* * *---------

BOWLING GREEN COMMUNITY THEATRE MEMBERSHIPS NO
ON SALE IN LOBBY.

Patrons (sustaining members, two reserved tickets to all productions, and program listing) ________________ ~ _____________________________________ $10.00

Active Memberships (active participation in productions and
single reservation to all plays) ---- __________________________________________ ________$ 3.00

Associate Memberships (single reservation to all major prod uctions) ------------------------____________ _____________________________________________________ _$ 3.00

he Park City Daily

News,0 -

Crowd Enjoys .
" Opening 'N~ht
"Opening Night-1;>ecembey
fnnal program of the J Green Community Theater
was presented to a highly, 2'1l 0ll1
tive group in the Bowling Qlt.~_ils
High school auditorium on Tuesday night. Despite the inclement
weather, patrons, members and
guests turned out to enjoy the firs t
major production of season planned
by the group.
Particularly interesting was the
plan of staging for the three oneact plays . included on the program.
Planned by Russell H. Miller, director, executed by Ed Greene,
scenic artist, - and the property
group-Mrs. Dwayne Hall, Mrs. Joe
McFarland and Beatrice Mills-the
unit sets proved efficient and effective. Changing the units and reL ............ the cyclorama, it was possible
move the audience quickly
from a London flat to the small shop
in Primanproper, Mass., and then
to the tenement _ apartment on
street in New York.In the Christopher street sequence, Muriel Hawkes brought
poise and distinction to the character study of Eugene O'Neil's frustrated and unhappy victim of her
own ill temper. This incisive analysis highlighted the tragic undertones of the incident ,with irresistible bits of human co~edy. Mrs.
Hawkes was aided and 'llbetted in
this episode by a sullen and browbeaten husband played mostly offstage by Jqe C. Covington.
In the "Case of the Crushed Petunias," Tennessee Williams' lyrical fantasy, Steve-Anna Stephens
was not only lovely to look at but
played with spirit and understanding. As the Young Man who selis
her Life, Incorporated, Bm Stephens
ad~ the right quality of boyish
charm. Mrs. Edgar Walker and Ed
Oteen ' as the other Primanproper
t~ played with the skill of veter-

"'. to",

'rllltl)

ans.

A. A. Milne's rat her subtle
comedy of avarice versus family
pride, "What's In A Name?" opened the program, Though the theme
and treatment were definitely British, not attempt was made to imitate British speech. In the adaptation, the problem was presented as
applicable to anyone. O. V. Clark
Jr., and Thomas W. White, as the
subject of and the perpetrator of
the joke, w ere , very effective.
Dwayne Hall, playing under the
handicap of just having been released from two days hospitalization,
should be commended on his performance as well as his loyalty to
the good trouper's tradition, "the
show must go on." Ashley Adams,
Charlotte Vance, and Mrs. Dwayne
.Hall contributed the feminine charm
to Milne'. joke at the expense of
British aristocracy.

GUEST TICKET
"OPENING NIGHT DECEMBER 11"
BOWLING GREEN HIGH- SCHOOL

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 8:15 P. ,,~
BOWLING GREEN COMMUNITY THEATRE

-

GUEST TICKET
"OPENING NIGHT DECEMBER 11"
BOWLING GREEN HIGH SCHOOL

TUEl;iDAY, DECEMBER 11, 8:15 P. M.
BOWLING GREEN COMMUNITY THEATRE
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Theater Group
To Meet Tuesday
The Bowling Green Community
Theater will meet Tuesday night at
7:00 at the home of Dr. J. O. Carson, 1133 State street, to hold first I
readings and try-outs for the next
production, "The Shop at Sly cor- I
ner." All persons interested in joining the Community Theater are in- I
vited to attend.

Park City Daily News, Bowling Green,

What D'Ya Know

--0-

About Various Things
We've noted during the past few months a revival of
in local theater groups in many Kentucky communities and
glad that Bowling Green also had that revival. .. as a result of 11
ings held in October and November, the Bowling Green (
munity Theater emerged, with a constitution, and officers
dir,ectors .. . the group has dedicated its efforts to a
"quality theater"-entertainment is one of the basic N ..,,,i;~o,"• .
for a balanced existence a~d one of the most popular
entertainment is that provided by one's group . . . the
and directors of the Community Theater chose Russell Miller to
produce the proposed number of plays and a better choice couldn't
have been made ••• Russell, who's director of speech activities at
Western, has produced "Dear Ruth," "Joan of Lorraine," "Idiot's
Delight," "Life With Father," "All My Sons," "SOuthside U. S. A.,"
and "Two Blind Mice" . . . the group's first production will be,
appropriately, "Opening Night-December 11," and will be given
next Tuesday night at 8:15 in the B. G. High a uditorium . .•
the success of any group such as this depends upon the response
from the community so if you're interested in this phase of
entertainment, please support it...if you'd care to join you'll be
more than welcome . . . you can be an actor or adviser, stage
hand, etc., or you can just go to every production and lend "moral
support" ••
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This, That and the Other
In "Mouseland" this mouse must have thought she was a
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HERES TO MANY MOHE "OPENING NIGHTS" LOVE TC) YOU ALL::
:JUNE AND R ISH=
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companist
a senior at
THE coup~ WILL APPRECIATE
will be' th
tenor ••• · v . .v ..__________ . _ _ _
1
. visiting choruses ••. $ome of the students appearing in the chorus
will travel over 250 miles to take part in it as they w!ll come from all
sections 01 the state . • • they'll be housed in private homes, col
lege dormitories and hotels • • .in connection with the All State
Chorus will be the annual meeting of choral directors of the state
which is called th "Vocal Clinic and Worltshop" . • . the clinic
and workshop will be held in the Music bullding Friday and Saturday and a luncheon will be held Saturday with Edward Hamilton
of Knoxv!lle, president of the Southern Music Educators Conference, as featured speaker • • • you'll enjoy the Friday night
concert, so plan to attend •••
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"That was a pUmty-nlce paTty wmcn line rwneer vor11 voropany
gave for their salesmen and wives from Kentucky, Tennessee and
Alabama last Monday at the Jacksonian hotel in Scottsville ..•
a sales meeting was held that morning and... the luncheon and
Christmas party began at 12 :30 ... arrangements were in charge
of W. H. Motley, district supervisor for the firm, television entertainers from Chicago and Indianapolis' were featured on the
program following the luncheon ... other "notables" included Gov.
Lawrence Wetherby, Senator Louis Cox, R. M. Coleman (of B. G.) ,
who's chairman of the Kentucky Public Service Commission, Judge
N. F. Harper of Scottsville, Bob Woods, general manager of the
Pioneer Company, A. R. Marston, sales manager, Floyd COllins,
assistant sales manager, and Richard Bivens, promotion and
advertising manager . . . there were about 125 guests, and salesmen from this area attending were Bert Harlan, G. W. Goad, R.
Adkisson and V. C. Johnson .•.
-:-:Don't forget "Opening Night December 11" at B. G. High
auditorium, the first production of the newly organized Bowling
Green Community Theater . • . you'll see some of your "old"
favorites like Muriel Hawkes, O. V. Clark, Joe COVington, Ed
Green, Charlotte Vance, Irene Walker, Steve-Anna Stephens, B!ll
Stephens and Tommy White, and some new ones who will become
favorites, like Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Hall and Ashley Adams •••

November 4 , 1 951

t a ca ll ed meet i ng 9f the off ic ers and d ir e cto r s of the Bo 'rlin Gr e en Pl aye r s ' Gu ild held in t he \' est mins t er Presbyt e r i an Church Bu ild ing on Sunday e v ening , No veflb er 4 , at six o ' cl ock , t he fol I o ing i tems
of b _si n ess

er e tra nsacted .

J oe Ma cFa r land , acting p r esi d ent f ro m the 1 950 -' 51 season , called
th e mee ting to orde r .

The fo lI o li ng me . bers of t he execu t ive cO "1.Yl1 i t tee

and bo a rd of dire c to r s 'J er e p resent --Mabel Thoma s , Joe MacFar a nd , P aul
Cl a rle , Dic e Spencer , Charlot te Van c e , Mr s . Ed ga r v/a l ker , Dr . ' . O . Car son , and Ru s sell H.

1ill er .

The acting p r esid ent de s i g na te d Rus s el l H. Miller as se c r et a r
pro t em t o recor d the ma tters of bu s i ness tra nsa ct ed .
mo ti on

as made by Dic c Spenc er t hat al l asset s o f the Bowl ing

Gr een P l aye rs ' Guild , incl ud i ng cash b l a n ce on hand and it ens used in
th e fo r mer Playsho p vTh i. ch have b'een l oaned to the Bo rl ing Gr e en Serv i c e

'\

Cl u b and those s t o red in [rs . Ed ga~.~alker ' s barn , be tran sf err ed to
t h e ne vl y org niz ed BovJl ing Gre en Com:nuni t y Theater .

The mot i on in-

c u de d the suggest ion t h a t for t h e s ae e of good\' ill pat ro nshins so ld
b y the Pl ayer s ' Gu ild f or the sea son o f l 950 -' 51 b e extende
by the ne

J

or assumed

o r ganiza tion i n exchange for the a ssets rec ei ved .

The treas "-

u r e r of t h e Players ' Gu il d , l orma n 1 m'J is , wa s to be i nstr\ c ted to ba 1 8- c e
his reco rds a nd transfer ca sh ba l an c e t o Jo nes l:Ier cer , tr easurc er 'Of the
BO 'Q ing Green Co n~un i ty

e a ter .

Se creta ry Je a n Minor "laS to be- in -

stru ct ed to i n cl ude t hese minutes 'Ti th h e r r eco rd s and transfer them to
1. a rtha Derr , s ecret a r y of the BovTl ing Green COrJ.'"1uni t y Thea ter .
a ct ion to t er minate th e BO !Il i_ng Gre en Players ' G1 il d .
s e con ded by Pa u l Cl a rk , a nd -ras

asse

This

he moti on

as

una nimo usl y vith a quor1m - r e sent

- 2-

and voting .
Th e motion

as made flY Mrs . Ed g ar Y 1 .er to adjo lrn t e me eti_ng .

h e motion las seco nded by 11a ble Thomas .

The meeting Vlas ad c·ollrned

vlith t h e invita tion to a l l members of the Bo ·rl i n€; Gr e en Pl a yers ' Guild
to j o in i n mak ing a Sll ccess of the Bo ':J 'ng Green CO· :-'1.u n tty Thea ter
mo vement .
Resnectfully slbmit ted - -

Russel l II . Miller ,
ecr@ta r y Pro Tern

Novemb e r 4 , 1 951

O. V. CLARK, JR.

MURIEL HAWKES

BILL STEPHENS

<tlte BOwlUuj

THOMAS W . WHITE

q~ e~ <t~
Presents

"Opening Night--December.II"
,
Incl~ding

"What's In A Name?"
"The Case of the Crushed Petunias"
"Before Breakfast"
.

By A. A. Milne

By Tennessee Williams

By Eugene O'Neil

Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER

.

With Casts Including
MURIEL HAWKES
BILL STEPHENS
ASHLEY ADAMS
MRS. EDGAR WALKER

DWAYNE HALL
STEVE-ANNA STEPHENS
ED GREENE

O. V. CLARK, JR.
THOMAS W. WHITE
CHARLOTTE VANCE
MRS. DWAYNE HALIJ

l3ulUlin~ ~I·een tli~h

Schuul Audiful-ium
Tuesday Evening, December 11
8:1 5 i'. M.·
~ese rved

CHARLOTTE VANCE

Se ats S1.U()
(Jeneral Admissivn 5U(
\

.

ED GREENE

Vito Parllli, Kentucky's All-America quarterback.

ABE PARI!!I ... Wizard at

football Dece

•

BASKET BA LL

SECTION 2

Ruby's Report
A REGIONAL Station

Western Likes Morehead P·lan;
Eastern' Willing To Go Along;
Murray Wants A Closer -Study

Southern Kentucky', ABC

Network Outtet; 930
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State Fans Are Stunned By Charges
Against Groza, Beard, ·Barnstable
,

By Malcolm Patterson and
K yle Vance
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 20--lA'lKentucky was rocked by the grow, ing college basketball scandal
when it struck home today-against
some of the ~'f'abulous five" of the
1948-49' season.
Investigators n amed a trio whose
exploits led the University of Kentucky cagers to national fame and
champonships :

• • •

ALEX GROZA, all-America center and scoring great from Martins
Ferry, O.
Ralph Beard, all-America guard
a nd team sparkplug from Louisville, Ky.
Dale Barnstable,
eX-Kentucky
Wildcat captain from Antioch, Ill.
The charges stunned Kentucky
fans and officials. Dr. H . L. Donovan, president of the university
6ald they were "shocked and deeply grieved over the report" on the
campus in Lexington. It was the
m ain talk of the Blue Grass cen-

tel', where the players had ridden
fire trucks as champions.
Groza and Beard, who went on to
stardom with the Indianapolis
Olympians, a professional team,
admitted after questioning in Chicago that they accepted $500
bribes each, investigators said.
The National Professional Basketball League later today announced
the suspension of Groza and Beard
from pro play.
Mrs. Sue Beard, mother of the
player, said here, "I still haven't
given up. . I'd stake my life on
Ralph's honesty." She said she had
not heard from her son since he
was named as a point-spreader,
adding she had "no further comment." Ralph's brother, Moreman,
is a basketball player ar Western
Kent ucky State College, Bowling
Green. Both went to Louisville
Male High.
Barnstable, slender ' young successful coach of Du Pont Manual

Dr. 'C harles R. Spain, president of Morehead College, has
announced a program of football de-emphasis that would
hold scholarships down to 33 and eliminate the two-platoon
system. He says he will try to get the Ohio Valley Conference to establish a maximum for its football eligibility lists
to correspond with a limit on scholarships. This, he contends, will be necessary to keep the wealthier schools from
getting additional boys by having alumni pay their way . . . .
Failing to get the co-operation of the league, he says, Morehead will withdraw after this year.
Asked for comment, the presidents of Kentucky's other
member colleges said:
Paul Garr ett, Western-"We have lost more money in
football than Morehead has. We would be happy to cut back
from 45 to 33 scholarships. I think all conference members
are in a humor to eliminate the two platoons."
W. F . O'Donnell, Eastern-"Morehead's problem is a bit
different. The enrollment there is only half tha~ at the
other state colleges. But we would be happy to reduce football scholarships from our present 40 to 33. We don't have
two platoons. We'll do anything the rest of the conference
agrees on."
Ralph Woods, Murray-"We realize it is always desirable
to conserve fun~s . But we are doing well in football. Having won the conference championship three out of four
years, our crowds are on the increase. I think we should
study the plan carefully. We will be glad to discuss it with
the other members."
Next?-Although Bernie Crim mins has said he
will not take any more men from Frank L eah y's
staff at Notre Dame, reports have it that Bill Earley
might become Barnie backfield coach at Indiana.

\

Con tinued on page 4, column ,3

P aul Garrett

Crippled-Much of the luster has been knocked
:from the U L .-Eastern ball game tonight by the
crippled condition of the Maroon squad . . . . fryvo
regulars, Alex stevens and J im B ingh am , have
been shelved for poor performances, and Roger
Geyer has ankle trouble and a cold . ••. But as long
as there are five fellows to wear the Maroon uni·
forms, you can expect a lively encounter.

ai Thru Friday

CAPITOL'
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BODY AND SOUL"
BY JACKSON UNIVERSITY!

Courier-Journal P hoto by Robert Stelna u

Vito " Babe" Parilli poses before h is locker in the U . K. dressing room. In
the last year, h e h as become less j ittery, and has grown at ease in public.

wil1l Sidney

Blackmer· Alexander Knox

P_d hi' BUDDY ADLER. Directed by DAVID MIUlR
B..... Oft tho ....1, THE HERO, by Millard lampell
WrittOll lot tile Scnen by MILlARD lAMPEllIIId SIDNEY BUCHMAIC

,_ _ _
P~:US

'

-=-~LEEPY TIME TOM, WORLD NEWS '

presents

EDWARD G.

ROBINSON
DA KNESS
AT NOON
IN

by

Based on the nove' by

SIDNEY KINGSLEY

ARTHUR KOESTLER

Staged by Mr. Kingsley
Settings and Lighting by FREDERICK FOX
Costumes by Kenn Barr

ERLANGER

THEATRE

Limited Engagement! BEG. MON., DECEMBf
PRICES : Nights - Orchestra $4.40 ; Balcony $3.80, $3 . 10, $2.50; 2nd Balcon)
Matinees (Wednesday and Saturday) : Orch estra $3.80; Balcony $3 . 1
2nd Balcony $1.85, $1.25 (Prices Include Tax)

MATINEES WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

t

l\ULLER, LANCASTER, McNALLY
POTEET,

WHEN YOU'RE
GOING IN CIRCLES.

.JOHNSON,

SUMPTER,

OH MY GOSH •• • FINALS !!

• •

RELAX AND REFRESH
BY MEETING ALL YOUR
GANG AT THE GOAL POST.

-REMEMBER-

DO ALL YOUR CRAMMING AT . .•

T ·E GOAL

P~S

"THE HUB OF THE HILL"

NINETY ·EIGHTH YEAR- NO. 32
BOWLING GREEN. K lE

22 PAGES

5 Cents: Weekly 30 Cents

ucc mbs n See

ROYAL FAMILY-George VI, king of England who died in his sleep last night, is pictured in an infonnaI
family gathering at Balmoral castle, Scotla nd, shortly before he underwent surgery last fall for removal
of part or all of a lung. ~m left are Prince Charles, Queen Elizabeth, Princess Margaret, Duke of Edin_
burgh, the king, Princess . zabeth and Princess An ne in carriage.
•
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Twenty-Two Make "Who's Who"
IStudents And·
Faculty Elect
Representatives

Dr. W ilson To Be
Speake r At Farm
And Home Con vention

The annual farm and hom e con- '
vention at the University of K entucky will be held Jan. 29 truough 1
Feb. 1.
'
I
Among sectional meetings in conn ection with the convention uni- I
versity officials announced r' ~"s for f
one on "th e rural commu;, .. y and I
Church" and another for wom : ::l.
I
' Speakers 2t t:1~ community and I
church session will include Dr. Gor - .
don Wilson of Western Kentucky
State College; Dr. Irwin Sanders of
the University of Kentucky; and Dr,
O . F. HalL Lafayette, Indiana.
There will be a di~cussion on "op- t
portunities of a community council," conducted by a panel of ministers and laymen.
I
Speakers at the women's session
will include Miss Mena Hogan,
Washington, on farm women in
Europe; Mrs. Sara A. Whitehurst
of Washington, of the' federal Civil
Defense Administration; and Mrs.
Wade H olt, president of the 'Kentucky F ederation of Homemakers.
. Dr. F rank Rose, new president of
Transylvania College, will speak on
"understanding our world" and Dr.
Thomas P ·. Cooper,
~SENTING WESTERN'In ''Wh 0 ' S Wh 0 Anlong Students In
.
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Twenty-Two Western Seniors Make '' 'Who's Who#'

Art major from Bowlin g Green, wh o
was photographer on the Talisman
plans to do graduate work at Ohio year. A member of the Physicial staff last year and is serving in
• . IUnued from page 1
State or California Institute of Tech- Education club, he plans to coach that capaCity again this year. He is
nology. H unt is president of the basketball after graduation or go in• .lege Heights H erald, is from Chemistr y club and a member of : to professional basketball.
a graduate of College H igh, class
• son Springs. G raduated from P rop and Wing and t h e Arnold Air
ANNE HART ROBEY, who is '45. Young is m arried, has two chil· ~., Nson Springs high school in 1948, S ocIety.
majoring in English and plans to dren.
I
,
is m a joring in English with a
ROSEMAR Y JOHNS ON, from teach. S h e is from Owensboro and l.:==='====-~~~~==""""~
I.linor in history. A Cadet Major in Frankfor t and a graduate of Frank- is a graduate of D aviess county
AFROTC and a member of Arnold fort high schooL Ma joring in Eng- h igh school. She is secr etary of the
Air Society and the English club. lish and history, she is a member senior class and a member of the
Ford plans to go into the United of the English, H istory, and Rag- Western Players.
BILLY R . DELPH, pia y e .:.
Staes Air Force after graduation. land Library Science clubs. She is
R OGER SUMNER, a gradua te of
I baseball at Manual high school in
MARTHA H ELEN GARRI SON, to work with the State Library Ex- Owensbor o Senior high school, where
I Louisville and continued h is basewho is from Bowling Green and tension Division in Frankfor t next he played football and was business
ball at Western where h e played
was valedictorian of her class at semester and will receive h er de- manager of the year book. H e is
. ffrst base. A two year -interim beBowling Green high schooL Major- gree in August. Miss J oh n son plans majoring in geography, is president
tween Manual and Western was
joria g in chemistry and mathema- to teach .
of the Geography club, and is serspent at Campbellsville JunioI' Col~
tics, she plans to work at Oak
J OE KIMBROUGH, a native of geant-at- arms - elect of the English
lege. Delph is co-chairman of the
Ridge, Tennessee, after graduation . Bowling Green and a graduate of club. He completed his AFROTC
Potter H all council and a member
Miss Garrison is vice-president of College High. H is major is library course last year. Sumner is maI'of the Education Council and the
t he Chemistry club.
science and h e is president of the ried and is planning to work at
W-club.He is majoring in elementary
MARGARET G RIFFIN, a native Ragland Library Science club . .Elect- Owensboro if he doesn't enter the
eduction and planning to teach after
of Owensboro and valedictorian of ed a campus favorite in 1950-51, he Air Force after gr aduation.
graduation if he isn 't drafted into
4er class at Daviess County h igh is serv.ing on. the Talisman staff as
E UGENE P . T ANNER, a social
the army.
school. PreSIdent of the semor class, ' art edItor thIS year. An ROTC stu- science major who has received an
BETTY DITTBENNER, science
she was also pr esident of her junior dent, he pl a~s to enter the army aPPOintment to the regular a rmy
area major from Louisville and valand sophomore classes. Treas ur er after graduatIOn.
effective in J une. A native of Bowledictorian of her Fairdale high
of the Georgraphy club and majorDAVID H . MEFFORD, who is a ing Green, 'h e atten ded South Warschool class. Miss Dittbenner is
ing in English, Miss Griffin is ' plan- member of t h e Leiper English club, ren high school. H e has been a
copy editor of the Talisman and ren ing to teach after graduation. She Congress Debating. club, Religious member of the Western Players and
p orter for the Biology club. She
IS a holder of a D. A. R. Good CounCIl, and cll-ptam of the Debat- is company commander of P ersh plans to teach after .her grad uation.
Citizenship award.
ing Team . A native of Beech Creek, ing Rifles as well as B atallion S3
SARA DOWNING, from Dunbar,
ROBERT MAURICE HALE, also K entucky, he was editor of his high in the ROTC. Tanner is a member
West Virginia, where she was grafI'f''>'! Owensboro and a graduate of school paper, president of his high of the N. O. Taff Economics and
duated from Dunbar high school.
D . vless County high school, where school senior class, and was graduat- Sociology club and is a fIrst sergeant
Club editor of the Talisman and an
he p layed basketball. He has also ed from high school as salutator- in the local National Guard .
elementary education major, she
played bas ketball at Western. He ian. Mefford is a ministerial studen t
INA TOHRNBURY, from Munplans to teach.
ia majoring in geography and is a and is pastor of two half-time .chur- fordville, an English major. She is
WILLIAM FORD, e ditor of the
member of t?e Geography club, W- I churches in Muhlenberg county, t?e class editor of the Talisman and
~lub, and DIsk and DIamond club. Harmony
and Ebenezer BaptIst preSident-elect of the English club
Continued on page eight, column 1
tale is a captain in the ROTC' and churches.
for next semester. Miss Thornbury
~r~eant- at-arm s of the senior class.
GENE RHODES, who graduated has had a poem accepted in the
• is t he fifth in his family to gra- from Male high school in Louisville American Anthology of College Poel te from Western. H e is married where he was an All-State basket- try, America Sings, each of the four
, plans to coach basketball.
ball player. He has been a mem- years she has been at · Western, to
1 I. WALLACE
H UN T, J R., bel' of Western's varsity bas~etbal1 represent the school in that publica.. n~)in, and a gr ad1;late of Frank- team. for four years and majored in tion m ore times than any other
-8unpson county hIgh schooL He phYSIcal educatIOn. He was elected student. She is planing to teach
• a double major of chemistry a campus favorite in '50-51 and was after graduation.
I mathematics, is married, and vice-president of the W-club that
J. W ELLINGTON YOUNG, an

I

I

J

I

I

I

The 1951-52 edition of Who's Who
I n American Colleges and Universities will contain the names of
twenty-two Western seniors.
Last year there were twenty-eight
who attain ed that honor, the larger
number being due to the larger
class last year.
This year, as usual, seniors were
nominated to candidacy for Who's
Who by the faculty on the basis of
academic standing and extra-curricular activities. The students and
faculty then voted for ten candidates
by ballot at chapel on Wednesday,
December 5, 1951. The twenty-two
candidates who received the greatest number of votes on this ballot
were elected.
The honors were evenly divided
between men and women this year
with the count of eleven for both. All
but two are Kentuckians, the exceptions representing West Virginia
and Florida.
The list, in alphabetical order,
includes:
EVELYN BAI LEY,
Adairville,
who was graduated as valedictorian
from Olmstead High School, class
of '48. Majoring in English and library science, she is vice president
of both the English and the F.
C. G. Classical clubs. Miss Ba iley is associate editor of the College
Heights Herald and aSiiistant editor
of the Talisman. After graduation,
she plans to go into newspaper work.
CAROLYN BOTTO, an English
m aj or from Munfordville, was valedictorian of her high school class
and is president of the English
club. Miss Botto is vice-president of
the R agland Library club and assista nt class editor of the Talisman.
I She plans to teach upon graduation.
B ET TY BOYD, who is from Dunedin, Florida, and was graduated
from Clear Water high school. Majoring in elementary education and
planning to teach when she is graduated from Western, Miss Boyd is
editor-in-chief of the Talism an. She
is a member of the English club,
Education coun cil and the College
Chorus.
NANCY LEE BUREN, D anville, a
chemistry major and head chemI istry lab instructor, will remain at
Western as a memb~r of the faculty
n ext semester. She graduates in
I January. Miss Buren was valedic.torian of her class at Danville high
school in '48. She is a member of
the Chemistry club.
RAYMOND L. CRAVENS, from
Russell Springs, was salutatorian of
his. high school class in 1948. His
activities on the Hill' include: busi~
ness manager of the Herald, presi- ,
dent of the Congress Debating club,
member of History club, co-captain
of Western's intercollegiate debating team, and cadet captain in
AFROTC. ,A major in the social
science area, Cravens has had
poem s published in the 1950 and
1951 editions of the Anthology. of
College Poetry. He will enter t he
ir ..Force after graduation.
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Breds' Slow Play
Almost Pays .Off
Questionable Call on 'Tip-!Il F oul'

~:~

M~ If MINC[~

that wo

Tom Marshall
Leads Western a,ttad

i~l;?~; WHO~ AD 18 ~l I
1!I
§~~~t~; ~~l~[~[
m~l
l
..
The slo
actually 10

'had the ball, but, instead of
ing to keep it, threw an inectual shot. Coach Ed Diddle
ed time out and reprimanded
,1"Ooting culprit, the very ca;vIr. White. Western didn't
f. "'Olt mistake again. In
Ii .~ wasn't even any more

,

. :~

".
. l:

Courie r -Jo urnal Photo

~IG

MEN BATTLE-Western's Art Spoelstra (80) a ttempted this shot in the first half despite the efforts of
Murray's M elvin D eweese last night. H illtoppers won ~ 7-45 .
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The lowdown on the
"kept men" of that
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hearts flu t t ere d,
vhen Lampley grabbed
rom Marshall with 2Q
left.
But Marshall
Lampley's pass righ1
,fouled in doing it, he
ball outside and the
.ed a few seconds later.
the fourth O.V.C. mee1
5ec~nd. campionship ~or
whIch captured the mournament. It was thE
! they have .e ver met
1 the final.
w Record
's slow play .k ept the
rn to a record number
tf'or the tounament. The
~oth teams of 92 points
ints below the previous
v of 102 points as Murf~m Tennessee Tech
ast year' s meet.
; superiority in shooting
rn-an edge gained in
rebounding-won the
the Hilltoppers. They
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;/gnl~~t7tosh~~r~:::
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., le game-53 by Western
seriall ~~~~
111'
Mprray.
~ ~. • ' ~
!
l was particularly keen
)oting in the first half,
l; "lL"
MSl3
Ir 40.'7 per cent. The
~
made 11 of 27 tries.
nade only eight goals
in 26 tries. Their set
und trouble with Westborn defense.
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Report
One Very Simple Answer, Son, To
"Wha t,'s Overemphasis In .Sports?"
Wo uld Be Two U. K. Tourney Trips

i;':~~~o~r~~~r.~2~;~!~::'~~~~~:~"
,

A ssociated Press \Virepbot.

U NSIGNED B UT R E ADY-, ments, as h~_~.b~c Raschi, right, flexes his pitching arm for
shortstop Phil R izzuto, much .v '[He amusement of their youngsters. W atching t heir dads are
P atti Rizzuto, 8, left, and Vicki R aschi, 6.

U

is the All Ohio Valley
tournament squad as
by the coaches :
Marshall, Western ; Walt
ac, Marshall; Bennie PurMurray; Jim Baechtol ,;ern; Elza Whalen, Mor .
' ious Smith, Tennessee
,tmg
d
! Lamb, Marshall; Art ~
estern; Garrett B,
Pt*Id II WOOl WI • DindlllJ DAVD fIIlLEt _
Ct..ll..
; Roscoe Bivin,
,
Home Town P a per-The N.C.A.A .'s weekly ichard White, Wes
nor Lawrence We
bulletin, "Official Basketball Statistics" looks ~ore
e trophy presentat
and more like the old hometown newspaper . . . .

JOHN 'DEREK· DONNA REED ~~~~:r

'Kentuckians and Hoosiers all over .. .. In the,. field
.(,;',t percentage, column, for instance, Western's
~r~ Spoelstra and Tom Marshail are shown No. 2
a)ld No. 3 in the national standing, just a fraction
back of Klinaer of V.M.L, the leader. Don Schlundt
of Indiana is sixth .• . . Bob Naber of U. of L., is
just seven percentage points off the leader in free
, throw percentages .... Tom Simms, Louisville boy
at Xavier, is seventh in assists, with another Louisville athlete at Western, Gene Rhodes, next. •• •

Ayn Rand's Mystery Melodrama

Players Next Production
"The Night Of January 16"

THE NIGHT of JANUARY 16
. . . Studio Productiun of Western Players
with
Fr~nk Bacon, Anne H a rt R obey, Darrell Ro ss, Hal T aylor, James B. Jone s, Edith Love H awki n s
Allee Allen, Margaret Griffin, Helen Hard y, Bob Short, Joa n Soete Dale Mitchell B ' II G ' ff ' '
C
I "b
'
"
I
n m,
a ro lil son , BIlly Doyl e, Paul Koen en , Marcia Jack so n, Jean Wimpy, Barbara Bates, Sh e il a
P e te rs, Pa t sy Ritter, Bill Steph en s, D oretha H anso n, Sanford Cox, Russell Brown .

Directed by Russell H. Miller

Wednesday & Thursday
January 16, 17
8:15 P. M.
The Little Theater, Western Library
Reserved Seats

$1.00

General Admission SOc

(j\ rl',':.mce Sale at Bursar's Office, W . K. S. C. , January 15-17 )

Looking Backward
ONE YEAR AGO - The annual Military baD
feat uring the music of Woody Herman and ~
orchestra heard on the Mutual network coast-tocoast. • ."Goodbye, Mr. Fancy" is presented by the
Western Players . . .The Kentucky state Band cliniO
is held at Western.

. . ..

Frank Bacon

"

.
of J anuary 16 " a \ H art Robey in the Western PlayT~e Nlgl;lt ystery
melodr~m.a ers' production, is on trial for the
popu ar
m
b the wes ter~ murder of Bjorn Faulkner, a man
has been ch osen Y
\
f 'd
ealth and powPlayers for their next production. whose con 1 ence, w
, . t 't t
.
er she has shared. The dIS nc a Already a week 1l1. rehe~;sal, torney handling the case for the
"The Ni~ht of January 16
IS state is played by Frank Bacon.
schedule~ f~r presentatIOn Ir: the Defense Attorney Stevens is played
Little Tneaoer of the LIbrar y OI~ by Darrell Ross. The personrfel of
January 16 and 17: Ayn .Rand hi." the court in which the case IS being
the jackpot m wntmg thIS thnller. tried Superior . Court of New York
It .has been produced by more col- City 'includes P aul Koenen, Russell
leges and little theaters ,I n ~he Pll.st \ Brown, Bill Stephens, Sanford Cox,
ten years t,lan any 0."_1 m,el<,- 'l'om CollingH, :E.\1l'bara Bates.,
drama of the modern_ Amencan ,:"":1.n vVimpy, M arice Jackson, p atsy
theater. There are several reasohIlS Ritter Sheila P eters, Doretha Hanfor its high popularity, one IS t e
'
* * *
novel form of presentation-the son.
trial played out in t h e bare ,c ourtFASCINATING and exciting, the
room without act cur tam and . oth er story behind the trial that ,was
dramatiC trappin gs, another IS th e brought to a climax on ,the nIght
audience participation that makes of January 16 is told WIth all It:>
it fun for everyone.
rlJ,mifications through the. testl- I
The sheer dram a of the murder mony of the witnesses called m the
trial has seldom been imitated a s case. It is not often possible to Ineffectively as in "The NIght of clude the range of charactenzaJanuary 16." Karen Andre, Anne tions which these witnesses provide "The Night of January 16."
The cast of Westllrn Players" version presents Edith Love H awkms
as Nancy Lee F aulkner, wife of
the murdered m an , J ames B.
J ones as J ohn Graham Whitfield,
his father-in-law, Billy Doyle as,

THREE YEARS AGO - Mr. Seumas MacManus.
author and lecturer, speaks in chapel . •. Edna Phillips, nationally r ecognized coloratura soprano, appears on concert program. . .In Western's homecoming clash, the Hilltoppers stagger the Eastern
Maroons 14 to 13.

•

•

•

..

..

.

FIVE YEARS AGO - Colonel M. Thomas Tchou,
former secretary to Chiang K~i-Shek, speaks a.t
chapel. . .Readmg conference 18 held at \Vestern
• • .1;'atricia Travers, celebrated American violinist,
appears on concert program.
T EN YEARS AGO - t The College H eights H erald
ties with the Murray College News for first place as
the state's best college paper. . .Deke Moffit plays
for the ninth a nnual Military ball. . .H andel's "Mes, siah" is presented by the Western College chorus.

JOURNAL, LOmSVILLE,

SUNDAY MORNING,

JANUARY 13, 1952.

Little Theater Cha,n ge,s Date
For Opening 'January Thaw'

Olivia de Havilland
To be here January 28

THE UNEXPECTED booking of
Olivia de Havilland in George
Bernard Shaw's " Candida" for
January 28 decided the Little
Theater Company to open its
-t hird attraction of the season,
"J an uary Thaw,". on Tuesday
night, January 29, instead of
MO!lday, J anuary 28, as previously announced.
The Little Theater Company
has long adopted a policy of not
playing, where humanly possible,
against the opposition, of a professional r oad show..
L ittle Theater Company members who have reservations Jor
Monday night will be mailed
tickets designated Monday but
good for Friday night, February
1, instead .
If those with Monday-night
reservations are not satisfied with
F r iday re servations for this attraction, they are requested to signify" desired change by telephoning Mrs. Hugh C. Henderson, executive secretary, at MAgnolia
5076-W, or The Playhouse box office on January 24, 25 or 26.
The box-office hours op these
days are from noon until 4 p .m.;
on days of production, froJll noon
until 9 p .m . •

At Bowling Green
THE WESTERN Players of
Western Kentucky State College,
Bowling Green, will offer their
second production of the season
on Wednesday evening in the

Little Theater of the Library
Building.
Ayn Rand's melodrama; "The
Night of January 16," based on
the Ivar Kreuger myth, is the
selection for pr oduction. The
auditorium has been transformed
~nto a courtroom where the play,
m the form of a murder trial,
unfolds.

, ~ontinued on page 12, column 4
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Players Next

Y.M.H.A.. Play
JOHN PATRICK'S comedy,
"The Curious Savage," which will
be presented at the Y.M.H .A.
Auditorium February 9 and 10 by
the Y.M .H .A. Theater, is a story
about a lady (Mrs. Savage) who
has been left many millions which
she proceeds to use to make
people happy. The title role will
be played by Mrs. Ethel Leven stein.

Anne Bart Robey

Continued ,from page 1

I 1 Dr.
Thomas Kirkland, Helen Hardy a s Mrs. John Hutchins, Bob
I

Short as Homer Van Fleet, Bill
Griffin as Elmer Sweeney, Joan
Soete as J ane Chandler, Alice Allen as Magda Svenson, DaJe Mitchell as Sigurd Jungquist, H al
, Taylor as Larry Regan, and Carol
Gibson as R ober ta Van Rensselaer.
I
Reservations and general admission tickets for "The Night of January 16" will , be handled in the
, usual manner and will go on sale
on J anuary 14. The production is
a cOfnbined project of the play ~o
duction class and the Western
Players ·club. "The ~ight of J anuary 16" is being produced under
the direction of Russell H . Miller,
director of speech activities for
the English department.

ROSS in
will the
be Western
t!ie defense attorney
----========---~_ I DARRELL
Players' forthcoming production,
"The Night of January 16."

"-"

..y

"he Park City Daily News, Bowling Green, KentuCKY-

Margaret Griffin
To Make Debut
As Western Player

What D'Va Know

I
II

FlY 'lINDA mTfN5

, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ I

About Various Things
Russell Miller and the Weste n PI
"stunt" at their production toni~ht ay~r~ are trying. out a different
present Ayn Rand's "The Night of J~~uaromo~:ow ll1~~t when they
whodunit dealing with the Swedish
t ~ ~6 ...• It s a dramatic
his fantastic career and the scene is ~~d c. mg, Ivar Kreuger, and
trial, by jury, of Karen Andre is held al mKa court room where the
Hart Robey .... instead of ivin
.. , ar.en 1:> played by Anne
ditorium it will be given in tte Lfttihe.f;~uct~on m ':an Meter authe Little Theater is much more suftabl ea er n the l1brary because
?oth nights the jury will be drawn from ~h as a d~ourt room •.•. on
If you go to the play either ni ht
e au lence so, who knows,
trying a murder suspect
g"vil~OU may fmd
yourself on a jury
YOU
January 16?" is the questi~n' ~hich e;:tswe\e t
o~ The Night of
..•. for grand entertainment make yo
aloof dlfferent answers
January 16" tonight or tomorrow nigh~r rh~n~7~ see "The Night of
RObey, of Owensboro is a Wester'
. . . . Anne Hart
ville, a senior is the d a Dar e n senior, Frank Bacon of Madisonfor thz defe~se and Hal Ta~o~ ~St:;f. o;~nsboro i~ the attorney
r~t~ n.» If h n ..1
J.." ... ,',
UlS~l e, a senIor, plays the
t

1

1...

-

-

.,

J.

"Whodunit" To
Be Presented
Here Tonight

''''-------.

)

r
f Margaret Griffin, Western senior
rom Owensboro, makes her debut
as a Western Player in "The Ni ht
of January 16," the mystery m:lo~~ma to be presented by the local
~h ege group on Wednesday and
.L- urs d ay
nights.

Allce Allen

i
I

,

If\

:r.

e
ld t
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ed~~~,~~~,~i~:hf was j1;lst elect" .
0 n Amencan Coleges, 18 the president of the I
of 1~52. In the play, she is casCt ~~
the J1;ldge. before whom the murder
case IS tned. The jury is empaneled on the spot each evening
Tickets for ''!;Qle Night of' J
u~ry 16," to be presented i :n-e
Llttle theater of the westQ~n
brary building, went on sale - tod 1Reserved seats may be sec
ay.
the bursar's office at west~:~da aJ
general admissions at Willia::Xs
Drug Store on the square or i
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The Night of January 16
THE LITTLE THEATER
\Ved.orThurs.,}an.16or 17, 1952,8:15 p.m.
General Admission

1

50c
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isn't unusual
--, -f---' •••• ' ' ' 0 ' ' ..
.u,
then
us a ew spring-like day
b
d t
s . " ut
came Tuesday, January 30 1951
was .co~ered with ice •.•. re~embe:n he next day every thing
go flshmg, play golf do every thin ? ~o-o-o-, dig in your yard,
'cause this may be ~ "fooler" ll'k ~t ou of doors while you can,
.
, . te
e 1 was last year'
•.. . m case
You re m rested it was a year and t
;hat it went to 20 below.
wo weeks ago this Saturday
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In "The Night of January 16"
startling secrets from the private
life of the defendant on trial for
I ~urder are disclosed by her Swed; Ish housekeeper.
These revelations, made by Alice
Allen, Western junior from Sebree
who plays the role, are comparable
to the charges with which Tallulah
Bankheads former secretary recently made headlines throughout
th.e country. But, does this contribute any evidence to prove the
defendant had any part in the murder? It provides another question
f?r the audience drawn jury to deCIde.
"The Night of January 16" is the
fast moving "whodunit" to be presented by the Western Players in
t~e Little theater of the Western
hbrary building, tonight and tomorrow night at 8:15 p.m. Reserved
seat tickets may be secured at the
burs~r's office at Western, general
admlsslon tickets at Williams Drug
s~ore, on the square. Tickets for tonlght s performance will be avail- '
aple at the box office at the Little '
II
t heater tonight.

chosen for the leading feminine
The Western Players have chos- \ parted to South America, to live part, that of Karen Andre, defenden as their next offering Ayn Rand's incognito and in luxury on a for- ant in the murder trial. Nor has it
mystery melodrama "The Night of tune that he had established there.
January 16." This production, under This story is the basis of the drama. a hero, the principal male roles
being those of the prosecuting atthe direction of Mr. Russell H. "The Night of January 16."
The subject of the play is a torney, played by Frank Bacon of
Mffier, director of speech activities
for the English department, is murder trial which is played out in Madisonville, and the attorney for
scheduled for presentation by the the courtroom with the audience the defense, Darrell Ross of Owenslocal college group as a studio pro- witnessing all the procedures that boro. Closely associated with Karen
duction in the Little Theater of the go into trying the case. An unusual Andre in the plot that reached its
Library on the evenings of January feature of the dramatization is the climax on the night of January 16\
16 and 17. The usual schedule of recruiting of twelve members of the is Larry Regan, played by Hal Tayprices will hold for this produc- audience to serve as jury. These lor of Louisville, in the Western
tion. General admission tickets may members will not be "planted" in Players' production.
Announcement of the players who
be secured in advance from mem- the audience, but will be chosen by
bers of the cast, and other Western lot. Among the well-knOwn people take the various other parts in the
Players and reservations may be who have served on the jury dur- melodrama includes Paul Koenen,
made with Mrs. Havard in the Bur- ing the professional performance of Jean Wimpy, Marcia Jackson, Billy
sar's office in the usual way.
the play are! Jack Dempsey, James Doyle, Barbara Bates, Margaret
• • •
Roosevelt, Ricardo Cortez, Babe Griffin, Helen Hardy, Bill Short, Bill
AT THE TIME of the suicide of Ruth, and Helen Keller. On one Griffin, Edith Love Hawkins, James
Tvar Kreuger, the great Swedish occasion four United States Con- B. Jones, Joan Soete, Alice Allen,
match king and financial juggler, gress-men were among the jurors.
Dale Mitchell, Carol Gibson, Sheila
Peters, Patsy Ritter, Doretha H anrevealing the complicated failure of
• • •
his intBrnational financial interests,
STRICTLY SPEAKING, this is son, Russell Brown, Sanford Cox,
its was rumored that he had only a play without a heroine, but Anne Bill Stephens.
faked his death, and really had de- Hart Robey of Owensboro has been
\

j

WESTERN PLAYERS
First readings and tryouts for the
next Western Players production
were held on Tuesday. November
27, at the regular meeting of the
club in the Kentucky building at 7
o'clock.
The play chosen for the next
presentation is "The Night of January 16", which will be presented
on January 16.
Plans for the annual Christmas
party were made.

The Park City Dail" Ne

The Pork City Deify News,

Western Players Slate
"Night Of January 16"

12 Jurors In Play To Be
Selected From Audience

Anne Hart Robey

I Frank Bacon

Darrell Ross

On Wednesday evening and again
on Thursday the Western Players
will present in the Little theater of
Western library building the popular murder mystery, "The Night of
J anuary 16."
The plot of "The Night of January
16" is unfolded as ' a murder trial
without a pre-arranged verdict. The
12 jurors will be selected from the
audience. They will witness the play
as real jurors from the jury box and
bring in t h eir Own verdict at the
end of t he last act.
• * •
"THE NI GHT of January 16" departs from the usual pattern of
dramatic productions in several
ways. One of these is in the fact
that there is no protagonist or hero
with whom the audience identifies
itself sympathetically through the
course of the action. T he principal
male roles in t he play are the two
opposing attorneys who carry the
burden of sustaining the continuity
of events building from one dramatic climax to another.
Frank Bacon, Western senior
from Madisonville, remembered for
effective performances in "Southside U. S. A.·," "K ind Lady" and
"Swing time" of last season, plays
t h e prosecuting attorney. Darrell
Ross, senior from Owensboro, seen
in last fall's "Two Blind Mice," is
the attorney for the defense.
The large cast that director Russell H. Miller has assembled for
t his production also includes Anne
Hart Robey, Hal Taylor, Alice AI-

len, James B. Jones, Edith Love
Hawkins, Margaret Griffin, Billy
Doyle, Helen Hardy, Bob Short, Bill
Grilfin , Joan Soete, Dale Mitchell,
Carol Gibson , Paul Koenen , Russell
Brown , Jean Wimpy. Doretha Hanson, Bill Stephens, Sanford Cox,
Sheila Peters, Patsy Ritter, Marcia
Jackson and Harriett Billeter.
• • •
AYN RAND'S play is built in such
a way that the evidence of the defendant's guilt or innocence is evenly balanced and the decision will
have to be based on the juror's own
feelin gs toward the case, upon the
juror's own characteristics. The two
parties opposed in the trial are as
radically antagonistic as will be
members of the audience and men
and women who will serve on the
jury.
Either decision will bring protest
from the opposite side; the case will
be a challenge bound t o arouse arguments and diSCUSSion for its underlying conflict is the eternal conflict
of two definite types of humanity.
It is thus really the audience that
will be put on trial.
Reserved seat tickets for "The
Night of January 16" will go on sale
at the bUl'sar's office at Western on
Monday at 10 a . m . Reservations
may be m ade by phone or by calling in person. Advance sale of general admission tickets will begin on
Monday also. These may be secur- ,
ed from members of Western Players, in the lobby of Cherry h all, or
at Williams Drug Store on the
square.
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I do no t ask' where I am gOing, I do not know,
but I have complete confidence in Him in His power, His wisdom, His love. Therein is ~ power that
gives serenity and peace.
- Bishop William Lawrence
'"
'"
•
know it's the part ;)r a :grother of Man
the
.
. gnef It; and help when you can?
-James W. Foley

. Studio Production of Western Players
with
F ra nk Bacon , A n n e H art R obey, Da rrell R oss, H al T ayl o r , Jam es B. Jo n es, Ed ith Love H awk in s,
A li ce A ll e n , M argare t G riffi n , H elen H ard y, Bob Sh o rt, Joan Soe te, Da le Mitchell, Bill Griffin ,
Ca rol G ibson , Billy D oyle, Paul Koe n en , M arcia Jac k son , Jea n Wi m py, Ba rbar a Bat es, Sh e il a
P e te r s, Pa t sy R itter, Bill Stephen s, D o r eth a H an son , Sanfp r d Cox, Ru ssell Brown.

Directed by Russell H. Miller

Wednesday & Thursday
January 16, 17
8:15 P. IV
The Little Theater, Western Library
$1.00

.
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THE NIGHT of JANUARY 16

General Admission SOc

(Advance Sale at Bursar's Office, W . K. S. C., January 15- 17)

H al Taylor

As a successor to their fall production, "Two Blind Mice," the
Western Players have chosen Ayn
Rand's Ir ystery melodrama, "The
"N"ignt of JanuarY 16." This produc,ion, under the direction of Russell
H. Miller, director of speech activities for t he Western English department, is scheduled for presentation
by the local group on the night of
Jan. 16.
At the time of the suicide of lvar
Kreuger, the great Swedish mat<:h
king and financial juggler, revealing the complicated failure of his
international fin ancial interests, it
was rumored that he had only fak-

\ WHAT SOME PEOPLE ARE MISSI NG
.
. l'rom the attendance at the last P?oQ:uction of the
Western P layers, it seems apparent that'-man 0
aren't aware of the many ch ances we pass
! ..
Speaking from the standpoint f
h
the audience, "The Night of Jan~~n~6'';'' ~ !a~u:
play, and it was exceptionally well d
b th PI
ers.
one y e ayAnyone who was tbere can testify that it ave
t~em one of th e biggest laughs of the semester. ~a'
w~th ch aracters rising out of th e audience and run.
nmg down the aisle screamin g their heads off to take
t h eir place on the stand, who wouldn't laugh, or be
scared to death.
. Whe~ th e Players presen t their next play, make
It a pomt to be there. T hen you won't be in the
dark when all your friends are discussing it. If tbe
next production is as well played as "The Night of
January 16", and it surely will be, you can't heil>
but be glad you attended.

Ayn Rand's Mystery Melodrama

Reserved Seats

r

•

ed his death, and really h ad departed to South America, to live
incognito and in luxury on a fortune that he had established there.
This story is the basis of t he drama, "The Night of J anuary 16."
• • *
"THE NI GHT of January 16" had
a long run in New York at the
Ambassador theater, and it has
toured the United States several
times.
Dramatized
from
Ayn
Rand's original storY, "Penthouse
Legend," it emerges as a fast-moving mystery with all the elements·
of sustained suspense that make
it an entertaining bit of good the- '
-1 ater.
I
I
The ~ubject. of t?e play is a murder trial whIch .IS played o~t in
t~e co~rtroom wIth the audIence
wIt~essmg all the ' procedures that
go mto trying the case. An unusual I
featu~e. of the dramatizati~n is the
recrUltmg of 12 members of the t
audIence to serve as jury. These
members will not be planted in the :
audIence, but WIll be chosen by lot.
• • •
STRI CTLY speaking, this is a
play without a heroine, but Anne
Hart Roby of Owensboro, has been
chosen for the leading feminine
part, that of Karen Andre, defendant in the murder trial. Nor h as it
a hero, the prinCipal male roles being those of the prosecuting attorney, played by Frank Bacon of
Madisonville, and the attorney for
the defense, Darrell Ross of Owensb
oro. Closely associated with K aren Andre in t he plot th at reached
its climax on the night of J an . 16
is Jarr y Regan, played by Hal Taylor of Louisville, in t he Western
PIa ers' production.
f
Players who take the various I
other parts in the melodrama inelude Paul Koenen, J ean Wimpy,
Marcia Jackson, Billy Doyle, BarI bara Bates, Margaret Griffin, Hel. ,
en Hardy, Bob Short, Bill Griffin,
Edith Love Hawkins, James B.
J ones, Joan Soete, Alice Allen, Dale
Mitchell, Carol Gibson, Sheila Peters, Patsy R itter and Dor etha
Hanson.

It
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lJones And Miss Hawkins I
Are Prominent In Cast

I

•

Edith Love Hawkins

James B. Jones

Prominent in the cast of the
Wes tern Players' n ewest production, "The Night of J anuary 16,"
are Edith Love Hawkins and J ames
B. Jones, both of Bowling Green.
Miss Hawkins was hear d last season in the musical "Swing time"
and was seen the previous season
in the dramatic "Petrified Forest."
Mr. Jones made his initial appearance as the irat e sen ator of "Two
Blind Mice"· las t fall.

proceedings are initiated lind the
play is under way without a prearranged verdict. Did Karen Andre
commit murder, or not? That is the.
question that must be answered by
the jury each evening.
Miss Hawkins plays the wife of
the man who has been killed Mr.
Jones, her father, a nati~nally
prominent bank executive.
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This is a {ulJ..,.ate
Telegram or Cable.
gram unless its de...

{erred character is indicated by a suitable

• • •

•

"THE NIGHT of J anuary 16" is
a mystery melodrama by Ayn Ran d
bas ed upon the Kreuger myth .
Western Players' production will be
presented in the Little t heater of
the library at Western next Wednesd~ and Thursday at 8:15 p.m.
---, The play 1s novel in several respects. The auditorium is trans~ formed intq ·a courtr oom wherein a
'
murder trill! is in session. Court
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OTHERS IN the large cast that
director R ussell H. Miller has assembled for th e production include
Frank Bacon , Anne Hart Robey,
Darrell Ross, Margaret Griffin, Hal
Taylor , AUce Allen, Paul Koenen,
Mar cia J ackson, Barbara Bates,
Billy Doyle, Helen Hardy, Bob
Shor t, Bill Griffin , Joan Soete, Dale
Mitchell, Carol Gibson, Jean Wimpy, Sheila Peters, Doretha Hanson,
Bill Stephens, Patsy Ritter, Sanford Cox and Russell Brown.
T welve impor tant members of the
cast
remain
be chosen, but they,
fortun
ately, to
need no rehearsing,
and, will not be selected until the

1 - -- -- - -1 night of the performance. They will

symbol above or preceding- the address.
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be the jury, who will listen to the
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a endmgs wrItten for the play will
be used.
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The Western Players' studio production of Ayn Rand's mystery melodrama, "The Night of January
16," met with an enthusiastic reception at its opening performance
last evening.
The aUdience-drawn jury, composed of Mrs. J. T. Orendorf, foreman,
C. B. Talbert, Mrs. Sara Rodes
Graham, Mrs. Robert Rabold, Bob
Richardson, Mrs. Dan Amos, Har,vey Dixon, Mrs. James Downey,
Betty Bivin, Ann Dawson, D. L.
Jackson, Glasgow, and Mrs. Kathryn Griffin, Owensboro, had a difficult time sifting the evidence to
arrive at a decision.
Effective performances were contributed by Anne Hart Robey in the
role of the defendant on trial for
murder. Frank Bacon and Darrell
Ross sustained the two sides of the
case effectively, prosecution and
defense.
The parade of witnesses and the ,
conflicting testimony produced by
the two attorneys provided an entertaining evening in which each individual testifying added to the
succession of climaxes-Billy Do Ie
as the . examining doctor, Helen
Hardy as the loquacious janitress,
B'ob Short, the private investigator, Bill Griffin, the rookie cop;
Edith Love Hawkins, the widow of
the murdered man; James B.
Jones, the philanthropic financier;
Joan Soete, the handwriting expert;
Alice Allen, the gossipy housekeeper; Dale Mitchell, the menial bookkeeper; Hal Taylor, the sentimental
gangster, and Carol Gibson, the
night club entertainer.
The court personnel - Paul
Keoenen, Russell Brown, Sanford
Cox, Jean Wimpy, Doretha Hanson, Bill Stephens, Harriett Billeter,
Marcia Jackson, Sheila Peters,
Patsy Ritter - smoothly transported the audience into the courtroom in Which the trial took place.
The move from Van Meter to the
Little theater of the Western library building was effective in cre- ating the intimate atmosphere necessary for the audience participation in the proceedings.
The Western Players under the
direction of Russell H. Miller are
presenting "The Night of January
16" again tonight. Both reserved
seat tickets and general admissions
may be secured at the Little
theater tOnight. General admissions
also may be secured at Williams
drug Store on the equare. Curtain
time for tonight's performance is
I set for 8:15.
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M S. CLINT THOMAS FLOWER SHOP
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY
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Frank Bacon

Anne Hart Robey

Hal Taylor

Darrell Rosl

The Western Players
Present
A Studio Production of Ayn Rand's Mystery Melodrama

THE' NIGHT Of JANUARY 16
Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER
•• with ••
Frank Bacon
Edith Love Hawkins
James B. Jones
Bob Short
Bill Griffin
Paul Koenen
Barbara Bates
Bill Stephens

Anne Hart Robey
Helen Hardy
Alice Allen
. Joan Soete
Carol Gibson
Marcia Jackson
Doretha Hanson
Sheila Peters
Russell Brown

Darrell Ross
Margaret Griffin
Hal Taylor
Dale Mitchell
Billy Doyle
Jean Wimpy
Patsy Ritter
Sanford Cox

. The Little Theater, Western Library
Wednesday & Thursday ••••• January 16, 17
8:15 P. M.
Reserved Seats $1.00
General Admission 50c
ADVANCE SALE AT BURSAR'S OFFICE W.K.S.C., JANUARY 15.. 17

Edith Love Hawkins

James B. Jones

. Margaret Griffin

Alice Allen

A ML\j er'f Melodrama In three Ads PrtS( td
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Production Is Chosen For
High Entertainment Value

Community Theater Plans
Drama Week Observance

I

"Crime on the stage always
makes me feel so mora1." This
statement of one of the characters i
in "The Shop at Sly Corner" may
possibly be the secret behind the
high popularity of the dramatization
of crime - whether it be in a tencent detective magazine or given
the elegant treatmen t of Conan '
Doyle's Sherlock Holmes.
The gangster, emerging as a major American menace in the '30's,
h ad made movies millions and established himself as a movie type,
often a heroic one, long before last
year's exposures of h is r eal life
prototypes by the K efauver crime
inV"6tigation held the national spotlight for m an y months and vaulted
its chief investigator into national
prominence as a presidential candidate.

I
I

• • •

Mildred Hoffman

&atrice Milia

National Drama Week, organized
a nd sponsored since 1921 by the
Drama League of America in order
to focus attention of the general
public on t he important and inspirational contriJ:Iution which drama - in its many forms - makes
t o our national life, will be celebrated by the Bowling Green Community Theater group with the presentation of its production of "The.
Shop at Sly Corner."
Annually designated during the
month of F ebr uary, the celebration
is joined by dramatic organizations throughout America. National
Drama Week, 1952, will mark the
32nd consecutive oSuch concerted effort.

of the Presbyterian church. Mildred
Hoffman, whose memorable performances in "Christopher Bean"
and "Fresh Fields" were bright
spots in productions of the late
Players Guild, is prominently cast
in one of the sustaining characterizations in Mr. Percy's drama. •
The addition of John Earl Schneider to the cast by Director Russell
H . Miller this week completes the
casting of- speaking parts. In addition to Misses Mills and Hoffman
th e playing group includes P a ul J.
Clark, Joe McFarland, George Anne
Lowe, Felix Durham, Thomas W .
White, Capt. Frank Tarbutton and
Libby Gumm.

• • •

PARTICIPATION

EDWARD PERCY' S "The Shop
at Sly Corner" has been chosen as
the .next production of the Bowling
GreeIl Community theater because
of its high entertainment value as
well as the fa ct that it is good
theater. The tale is set in a pleasantly unfrequ en ted by-way of South
London - a section of London so
vividly portr ayed by Charles Dickens in his stories. "The Shop at
SlY ' Corner" is a modern curiosity
shop belonging to an old Alsatian

.y

by the local

1group will include an open house

, mee ting to be held at the H elm hotel on Wednesday at 8 p.m. All
members and patrons are urged to
make. t heir plans to be present for
this meeting At the executive session on Friday evening, a committ ee composed of Dr. W. O. Car son,
Martha Derr, JOnes Mercer and O.
V. Clark, was appointed to complete
plans and arrangements for this occasion.
Climaxing the local activities for
National Drama Week will be the
presentation of Edward P ercy's
melodrama, "The Shop at Sly Corner," currently scheduled for the
Bowling Green High school auditorium on Thursday night, F eb. 21.
With the local and national focus of
attention on crime, t his fascinatI ing suspense story' with the ironical
ending might have been designed as
' another lesson in the "crime dOes
not pay!' series.
.

I

"The Shop at Sly Corner" has

I been chosen for the next production

of the Bowling Green CommunJty
t h eater, tentatively set for Feb. 12.
This mystery melodrama by Edward Percy enjoyed a successful
run at the Booth theater in New
York during the season of 1949. I ts
distinguished cast was headed by
I Boris K arlof-f, Mary MacLeod, Ethel Griffies, Una O'Connor and R egI inald Mason.
"The Shop at Sly Corner" is a
I curiosity shop located in a by-way
I of South London and operated by an
antique dealer, an old Alsatian
emigre. His business activities
bring into the plot a fascinating assemblage of characters ranging
from tipsy cockney maids to investigators from Scotland Yard .
First readings from the play and
try-outs for parts in the .Commun ity theater production of "The
Shop at Sly Corner" will be held
I Tuesday, beginning at 7 p.m., at
1133 State street in Dr. W . O. Carson's reception room. Active members are urged to be present and
anyone else interested in taking
part in the production is invited.
Anyone desirous of reading f or th e
play who finds it impossible to be
presen t on T uesday evening is requested to call director Russell H.
Miller, telephone No. 5458, to arrange for an alternate time for
reading.

I

• • •

RECENTLY come to :Bowling
Green from Cincinnati and new to
Community theater audiences is Beatrice Mills who appears in one of
the principal roles in "The Shop at
Sly .Corner." Miss Mills is director
of activities for the young people

"Shop At Sly CornerJl
Chosen For Produc tion
By Thea te'r Group

I

Thomas W. White.
emigre. Beneath its seemingly placid exterior smoulder resentments
and human repressions that erupt
in violence.
Thomas W. White, graduate of
Western from Springfield, now living in Bowling Green and teaching
in Franklin in the F ranklin-Simpson County School system , plays
the young shop assistant who preCipitates the violent climax of the
melodrama. As a student, White
WM an outstanding member of the
Western Players. Last year h e directed the high school productions
at Marion.
Other members of the cast under
the direction of Russell H. Miller
are P aul Clark, George Anne Lowe,
F elix Durham , Joe McFarland, Beatrice Mills, Mildred Hoffman,
Capt. Frank T arbutton and Libby I
Gumm. The production is scheduled for presentation on Feb . 12 in the
auditorium of Bowling Green High
sch ool.

1 Community

Theater
Production In 2nd
Week Of Rehearsal

The Bowling Green Community
theater's second production, Edward Percy's "The Shop At Sly
Corner," is now in its second week
of rehearsal. This popular melo\ drama was produced ill New York ·
in 1949 as a vehicle for Boris K arloff with Ethel Griffies, Mary MacLeod Reginald Mason and Una
O'Co~nor in the principal supporting roles.
The grouP selected by director
Russell H. Miller from the try-outs
and interviews for casting the local
production included P aul Clark ,
\ G eorge Anne Lowe, Capt. Fred
Lane, Joseph H . McFarland, Mildred Hoffman, Capt. Frank Trabutton, Beatrice Mills, Libby Gumm
and Billie H ardcastle. Thomas W.
White has replaced Billie Hardcastle, who r elinquished his part. in
the production to enter the serVlCe.
A replacement is still being sought
for Captain Lane who could not ac.\ cept the assignment.
"The Shop At Sly Corner" 1s
scheduled for presentation in the
Bowling Green High school audlto- 1
rium as t he next offering of the new_
\ IY organized theater group on Feb.
12.

I

I
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gram - Russell H. Miller, Martha
S. Derr, Mrs . Edgar Walker ; boxoffice-Mrs. Paul J. Clark, Mrs.
P. L. Dent, Mrs. Edgar Walker,
Mrs. W. R. Spencer; set decoration
- Paul Koenen, Charlotte
Vance, Martha S . Derr, Jon e s .
Mercer, Joe C. Covington, Dr. W.
O. Carson; make-up - Joe Kimbrough, Jean Minor; lighting - 1
• • •
AT THE BUSINESS session Dr. Paul Koenen.
• •
W. O. Carson, preSident, welcom"THE SHOP AT Sly Croner" is
ed the group and reported on the
membership drive. Reports w ere the popular m ystery melodrama
made on the financial standing of with an ironical ending written by
the organization and progress on Edward Percy who has turned out
the new production. A social com- some of the most fascinating dramittee composed of MarUla S. matic "who dunits" of the last deCDerr, Charlotte Vance, Mrs. Edgar ade. In the Community theater proWalker, Mrs . Joe McFarland and duction of this murder mystery, the
Mildred Hoffman provided refresh- lives and happiness of two of the
ments for the occasion. Mrs. Inez principal characters are threatenFleenor provided floral decorations ed by the insidious implications of
in a Valentine motif of red and "being mixed up in a murder."
This young couple, innocent of their
white.
Production committees appointed part in the motivation for the
included : properties and furnish- crime, is played by George Anne
ings-Dwayne Hall, Mrs. Joe Mc- Lowe and Felix E. Durham. ·
Mrs. Lowe, remembered for exFarland, Mrs. Dwayne Hall and
Charlotte Vance .publicity - Dr. cellent performances in Western
W. O. Carson, Jeane Lafferty, Nor- Players' productions of "Life With
man LeWis, Joe Kimbrough; pro- Father," "Missouri Legend," and
"The Contrast," teaches at Bristow H igh school. Mr. Durham, associated
with
Leachman-Potter
Motor Company, is making his
first local dramatic appearance in
"The ShOp ' at Sly Corner."
Assisting Director ' Russell H .
Miller with script and music are
Ashley Adams and H elen K i r b y
'. Myers. Members of the cast in adliition to Mrs. Lowe and Mr. Durham are Paul J. Clark, Joe McFarland, Beatrice Mills, Mildr,ed
--a-I
Hoffman, Capt. Frank Tarbut ton,
Theater Group To
Thomas W. White, Libby Gumm
Bold Open House
and John Earl Schnieder.
The Bowling Green Community
Theater will hold open house tomorrow night at 8 :00 in the private
dining room at the Helm hotel. This
will be. followed by a business meettng during Which plans will be
made for the Ilext major producdon
"The Shop at Sly Corner," to b~
presented Thursday, February 21.

•

I

HERALD

Former Players' Stars Featured ~

l'Theater .Group Appoints
Production Committees

The Bowling Green Com IDunity
Theater group completed the production plans for its forthcoming
"The Shop at Sly Corner" at a
business meeting at the Helm hotel
last night. The current production
is scheduled for presentation at the
Bowling Green 'High school auditorium next Thursday night.

H E I GH T S

A pr oduct ion th at should be of interest to t h e staff and students of
\'Vestern is the Bowling Green Comm unity T hea ter 's 'o ffering of "The
S hop at Sly Corn er" to be presen ted
in the Bowling Gr een H igh S chool
Auditorium on T uesday evening,
Flibruary 19.
.
HCrime 011 the stage always m a kes
me feel so m or al." This statem en t of
one of the characters ill "The Shop
at Sly Corner" m ay possibly be the
secret behind tl1€ h igh popularity
of the dramatization of crime whether it be in the ten-cent detective story magatine or given the
elegant treatment of Conan Doyle's
Sherlock Holmes.
The gangster, emer ging as a major American m en ace in the '30's,
h..'Id made movie millions and established himself as a m ovie t ype,
often a herOic one, long before last
year's exposures of -his real life prototypes by the K efauver crime investiga tion held the nation al spOtligh t for m an y mon th s and vaulted
its chief investi gator into n a tional
prominence as a presidential candidate.
Edward Percy's "S hop at Sly Cor-

n er" is a modern curiosit y sh op
belonging to an old Alsatia n emigre.
The tale is set in ' a pleasantly unfrequented by-way of South London-a sect ion of London so vividly
por trayed by Charles Dickens in
some of h is stories. Ben eath " the
shop's" seemingly placid exterior
smoulder resentments a nd human
repressions that erupt in violence.
From the Western faculty, RusselllL Miller is director of the production a nd Captain Frank Tarbutton
is prominently seen in one of the
roles. Former Western Players' stars
Geor ge Ann Lowe, Bowling Green,
and Thomas W. White, Springfield,
who now make Bowling Green their
home h ead the cast which i.tlclu(1 ",~
Paul J. Clark, Joe McFarland, F ',...
E. Durham, Mildred Hoffman, Be"t- I
rice Mills, a n d Libby' Gumm.
II

he Park City Daily New~

lB. G. Community
Ip'resentation Of IIShop
IAt Sly Corner
ll

Is Postponed
"The Shop at Sly Corner," Edward PercY's . mystery melodrama
which the Bowling Green CommuI nity theater group has chosen as
1their next production, has been
I'postponed to Feb. 19 from the pro4 duction date originally announced,
Feb. 12.
Th~ thriller served Boria Karlo!!
very e'Hectively as a starring ve"
hicle during the 1949 season on
Broa4way, after it had first been
presented at the St. James theater
in London. The unusual location, the
wide range of characterizations and .
the technical complications o! the
production make it a challenging
and interesting play to work with.
Paul Clark is seen in the local
production in the Karla!! role. Others in the Bowling Green cast working with director Russell H. Miller
on "The Shop at Sly Corner" are
I George Anne Lowe, Beatrice Mills,
I Mildred
Hoffman, Libby Gumrit,
Joe McFarland , Felix Durharp,
Thomas W. White and Capt. Frank
Tarbutton. Ashley Adams
and
Helen Kirby Myers have been added to the production staff.
1

I

I
I

I
I.

Theater's Play
Set For Tonight
Both reserved seat tickets and
general admissio'ns to t he Bowling I
Green Community theater's second I
major production, "The Shop at I
Sly Corner," to be presented in the I
Bowling Green High school aUditor- I
ium tonight may be secured at the .
box-office at the auditorium before
the performance.
I
Mrs. Paul Clark, in charge of the
sales, will moye the box-of~ice from
Hartig and Bmzel's at closm g tlme,
to reopen at the high school at 7
p.m. Members may pick up their
1 reservations,
by presenting their
membership cards at either location.
1 The ' stage is set for the presentation of Edward Percy's mystery
which takes place in a new curios iI ty shop located in a pleasantly unfrequented by-way of Sout h London. The story revolves about an
old Alsatian emigre whose adventurous past is shrouded in mystery.
Paul J. Clark, a veteran performer
in local pra ductions - "You Can't
Take It With You," "Arsenic and
Old Lace,' "The Late Christopl1er
Bean" - is cast as this character
~ combining .kindly bonhomie and
, rutlliessness.
The remainder of the cast, under
the direction or' Russell H . ~iller,
is composed of Mildred Hoffman,
\Joe McFarland, George Anne Lowe,
Felix .E. Durham, Beatrice· Mills,
Thomas ' W. White, Libby Gumm,
. Capt. Frank Tarbutton and John
Earl Schneider. Ashley Adams and
, Paul Koenen are technical . assistants. Mrs. Dwayne Hall, Mrs. Joe
McFarland, Dwayne Hall and 'Char- '
lotte Vance collaborated on t he setting.
I . Curtain time for "The Sholl at Sly
I Corner" is 8: 15 p .m.
l ________________ __

I

~
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What D'Ya Know

BY LINDA LISTENS

I

Two Activities To Mark
Drama Week 'Celebration

To Talk On Greece
Members of the local branch of the American Association of
University Women are having two guest speakers at its dinnerm eetng tomorrow nigh t and will have one of the best and most interesting programs ever brought to Bowling Green .. . the program
is to be given, jointly, by Col. Wayland Rhoads, (retired) U.S. Army,
and his wife \ Mildred Boulton Rhoads, who lived in Athens, Greece,
for two years while Colonal Rhoads was agriculture administrator
with the ECA Mission of the U. S. State 'Department . •. they will
tell of th eir experiences while in Greece and also of their visits,
whilE'J there, to other Mediterranean countries, such as Italy and
Turkey •. • while in-Greece and while her husband was helping the
peoples of that country learn modern ,and improved methods of agriculture, Mildred taught science and journalism at the British
school in Athens .' .• Mildred is a native of Warren county, a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. James E. Boulton, a sister of Clyde
(Mrs. J ohn ) Cates, (a member of the AAUW) and a n iece of Miss
Georgia Campbell of this city •.. the Rhoadses h ave also traveled
extenSively in the Near 'East, in the Holy La nd and in Egypt and
r eturn ed to the States late last summer by way of Western Europe
and the British I sles . . . their talk will be of things they've done and
seen personally and, as we said, the AAUW gals are in for a most
interesting evening ... Mlldred is a former president of the AAUW
branches of P aducah and Lexington . .. Colonel Rhoads is a graduate' of and t aught in the college of agriculture, University of Kentucky, prior to entering the army in 1940 ... he served in Europe, 'as
a lieutenant COlonel, until 1946, then from 1946 until 1948 he served
as an American military government administra tor in occupied
Germany ••• in 1949 he was sent to Athens as agriculture administration .•••

- :-

-:-

.

-.-

Let's Go to "Sly Comer"
What ever you do, make every effort you can to see the Bowling
Green Community Theater's next presentation tomorrow n ight at
t he B. G . H igh school auditorium, when the group, under the direction of Russell Miller, will present "The Shop a t Sly Corner," an
entertaining "whodunit" drama from the pen of Edward Percy, one
of the best dramatists in the field of suspense-fiction . • • the group
is presenting this playas its observance of National Theater Week
in America • • . each year the drama section of UNESCO sponsors
an international program to promote international understanding
through cooperative efforts of theater organizations around the
world a nd last year several thousand such organizations took part
in the program\, calling attention of the public to the theater 's importance in teaching tolerance and international understanding •••
few cities the size of Bowling Green appreciate having a community
theater organizatoin, made up of citizens with initiative and imagination, who give their time to this creative activity Just for t he
satisfaction of doing a good Job and for the pleasure of being a part
of such a project . • . let's show our appreciation for our own people
who . do this by packing-the-house for "The Shop at Sly Corner"
t omorrow night .•• curtain time is 8: 15 . • ••
-:-:- :34 Years Dropped (for a ' mInute)
Anything can happen at a Western basketball game .. • before
the game Saturday night Rip Wingfield and Joe Garnett were
h aving a "visit" at the east end of the Western court when a man
walked up and said "Rip Wingfield, do you remember me?" and
t hen took place as enthusiut1c a reunion as you've ever seen, with
much hand-shaking, pounding of backs, etc., because the other man
was Scotty Means of Hopkinsville, who had come over for the Murray-Western game, and he and Rip hadn't seen each other in 34
years, not since their boat docked at Southampton, England, when
th ey were going over to take part in World War I .•. both with
the 149th Infantry . • . but their association went back before that,
to 1916 when they both served on the Mexican border during the
days when the U. S. Army was chasing Pancho Villa back and
for th across the border •.. they were both in the old Third Kentucky Infantry, Scotty in Company D and Rip in Company A (the
late Cooper Smith's outfit), then when they were sent to Europe, after
war was declared, they shipped out on the same boat ••• that's one
for the books ••• you say goodbye to a soldier pal in Southhampton, England, you both go through World War I , you both come
back to the U. S. and 34 years later you meet again at a basketball game in Bowling Green • • . Scotty is now running a tourist
motel at Hoptown and Rip is toolroom clerk a t the Western Trade
school, both very different occupatlonl!l from those they had when
they last saw each other. . ••

MRS. CLINT THOMAS FLOWER SHOP
BOWLING CREEN, KENTUCKY

Paul J . Clark

Joe McFarland

Two local activities mark the celebration of National Drama Week
in Bowling Green. On Thursday
at 8:15 p.m .the Bowling Green
Community theater will presen t its
second major production , of its current season , Edward ·Percy's mystery melodrama, "Th e Shop at Sly
Corner."
On Saturday, Feb. 23, College
High will play host to the Third
District Drama Festival, open to
high schools of the Third Educational Distr ict. College High 's en try in the con test, Ben Hecht's "A
Tribute to Gallantry," is being dir ected by J une Carroll Lewis and
Margaret Griffin, Western seniors
from J efferson town and Owensboro. The public is invited fr ee of
ch arge to the festival productions.

\

* .. •

THE BOX-OFFICE for the Community theater production will be
located at Hartig and Binzel's on
Fountain square. The box-office under the direction of Mrs. P aul J.
Clark and Mrs. P. L. Dent will be
open for reservations on Wednesday and Thursday. Patrons, members and associates receive t heir
reservations free by presenting
membership cards a t the box-office.
For all oth ers reserved seats sell
for $1 plus tax. Gener al admission
tickets are 50 cents plus tax. Both
"The Shop at Sly Corner " and the
th ird major production are included in the reduced membership (now
$2) for the remainder of the curren t season. These memberships
are &:so available at the box-office.

j
I

I

•

~

•

RUNNING A business all

day,

I

then contributing generously of
one's time and talent - without the
expectation of any remuneration
except the satisfaction of unselfish
cooperation in a worth-while community proj ect and the constructive
experience to be derived from the
faSCinating busin ess called the theater - is the lot of t he individuals
composing the Community t heater
group. This is particularly true of
P aul J. Clark and Joe McFarland
who contribute largely to the drama
of "The Shop at Sly Corner ," As
the Alsatian emigre, owner of the I
curiosity shop, and his accomplice"
they sustain the major plot.
I
The climax pr ecipi tated by the I
activities of t his pair involves the. I
lives of an interestin g array of characters played by Felix E. Durham,
George Anne Lowe, Mildred Hoffman, Thomas W. White, Beatrice
Mills; Capt. Frank Tarbutton Libby Gumm and J ohn Earl S~hnel
der. The production is being directed by R ussell H . Miller assisted by ,
Ashley Adams, Helen Kirby Myers f
and Paul Koenen, as script, m usic '
and ligh tin g assistants.
•

BOWLING GREEN :

Tuesday, February 19 - "The Sh@p
at Sly Corner " - Edward P ercy's
play baa been chosen as the next
production of the Bowling Green
Community tl').eater. Under the di1rection of Russell H. Miller, of the
English department at Western the
r lay stars former Western students
and townspeople. The tale is set in a
pleasantly unfrequented by- way of
, South London wher e,.in a curiosity
shop, smoulder res€\1tments and llUman repressions that erupt in violence. The gangster role was at one
time portrayed in ,New York by Boris
Karloff.
I Tuesday, February 26 - "The
' Slavenska Ballet Variante" - This
1 internationally famous dance company will be presented by the Bowl1 ing Green Community Concer ts as- I saciation and should provide a I" ,i<;h
display of excellent dancing, mtisiC, !'
and color.

I
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"THE SHOP A T SLY CORNER"

Production Staff for "THE SHOP AT SLY CORNER"
Assistant to Dir ector ........ __ ........................... _.__ ........... _.. _______ ..._Ashley; Adams

The Cast as You Meet Them

Script Assistant ___ .___.____________ __ .___ ._.... ___ ......___ ____________ ________..Helen Kirby Myers
Archie Fellowes ________ ___________ .__________________________________ ----------------Thomas W. White
Descius Heiss ___________________ __.___.________ ___ .___ .___ ._______. ________________ ____________ Paul J. Clark
Margaret Heiss ___________ .________________________________________________________ George Anne Lowe

Set Decor ation _______ .___ .___.____ . _________ ______ ___ .___.___ .____________._________________ Paul Koenen,
David Hawkins, Dale Mitchell, Lynn Miller, Charlotte Vance,
Jones Mercer, Martha Derr, Joe Kimbrough

Joan Deal _______ ._._. ______ ____ _.___________________ . __ .. __ ..___.___ .___ ._________ __.____ ________Beatrice Mills

Properties ____ ______ __________ ____ ___ ._______ .__________ ______________ ________________ Mrs. Dwayne Hall,
Mrs. Joe McFarland, Dwayne Hall, Charlotte Vance

Mathilde Heiss ___ ._______ .___.___._____________________._____.______ --------------- Mildred Hoffman

Lighting _______________________ .____________________ ._______ .__ .__________._________________________ Paul Koenen

Mrs. Catt _______ .___.___ .___ ._____ _.. _.___ ________________________ __ ._______________ .__________ .. Libby Gumm

Make-Up ___ .. __ .___ .___ ._________ .__________.__ .. __.___ .___ ._____ ._. __ _.J oe Kimbrough, Jean Minor

Robert Graham ___ ._____________._.__ __ _____.____ ____ __________________________ ________ Felix E. Durham
Corder Morris ____ ______ _._. _____________ ______________________ . ________ ____ __ ____________ __ J oe McFarland
Steve Hubbard __ _. _____._____ ._. _______._. ______ ___ ._______ ._____ ._. _______ .___ .John Earl Schneider
John Elliott _____________ .___.___ ._._. _____ ____ .______________ _________________ . ____ Frank A. Tarbutton
SCENES

Programs _________._____ _______ Russell H. Miller, Martha Derr, Mrs. Edgar Walker
Box Office __ ______________ _._.______ _. __ ...__.___ _____ _____._._____ .__ ________________ Mrs. Paul J. Clark,
Mrs. P. L. Dent, Mrs. Edgar Walker, Mrs. W. R. Spencer
House Committee __ _____ .._.. ___.___._____._. _______ . __..._____..__________________ Dr. W. O. Carson,
Joe Covington, J ames B. Jones, Dale Mitchell, Sanford Cox,
Cookie Reno, Joan Soete, Edith Love Hawkins. Harriett
Billeter, Jean Topmiller , Mary Anne Hays

/ '/

* * *

/

A room at the back of a shop--in a pleasantly unfrequented by-way
of South London. It belongs to an Alsatian emigre, long domici},~d in

The Bowling Green Community Theatre wishes to express its appreciation
to-

England.

STAFF OF BOWLING GREEN HIGH SCHOOL, for cooperation in use of production
facilities.

Act

MILLER'S ANTIQUES, for furnishings and period pieces.

I-A Friday evening in August.

Act II-A Sunday evening in the following winter.
Act III-The following Tuesday morning.

COMPLIMENTS OF.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Martints'Store

Kentucky Tire Exchange

COMPLIMENTS OF

"The Store All Women Know"

STATIONS W L B J AND W K C T , for cooperation in pUblicity.
HARTIG & BINZEL, for box-office location.

Intermissions of Ten Minutes Between the Acts

Normants

PARK CITY DAILY NEWS, for cooperation in publicity.

EUGENIA BAIRD AND HILDA WILLOUGHBY, for music and recordings.
LEACHMAN-POTTER MOTOR CO., for safe.

COMPLIMENTS OF

McFarlandts

Barnard & Walker
Southern Kentucky's Largest

OLEANERS AND LAUNDRY

Real Estate and Auction Co.

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF,

COMPLIMENTS OF

Royal Music Co.

VANCE'S
Student Dining Room

Troy Laundry

1951-1952
O FFICE R~

"-

President .......................... .............................. ...................:: .................................Dr. W. O. Carson

"

First Vice-President ...................................................................................................... Paul Clark
Second Vice-President .. ........................................ .................... :........................... 0. V. Clark, Jr.
Secretary ................................................................................ .. ..............................Martha S. Derr
Treasurer .......... ............. .... ... ....................................................... .................. .......Jones E. Mercer
Members of the Board ........ ... ..... Russ ell H . Miller, Joe H . McFarland, Mildred Hoffman

PATRO NS

HOUCHENS FOOD MARKETS
AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
COMMUNITY GREETING SERVICE
MR. AND MRS. J. H. McFARLAND
MR. AND MRS. J . R. BETTERSWORTH
DODSON CLOTHING STORE
MORRIS JEWELRY STORE
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD PEETE
WEBB CHEVROLET CO., Inc.
THRIFTY DRESS SHOP
RUSSELL H . MILLER
HANCOCK' S FURNITURE AND
FLOOR COVERINGS
C. D. S. NO.4
KELLE'Y OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
DR. R. C. MOSS
POTTER-MATLOCK TRUST CO.
BOWLING GREEN BANK & TRUST CO.
PUSHIN'S DEPARTMENT STORE
DR. AND MRS. G.Y. GRAVES
MELVIN C. POTTER

SELBY SMITH PRINTING CO.
DR. W . O. CARSON
DR. AND MRS. W . R. McCORMACK
DR. AND MRS. R. O. O. GREEN
FELDMAN'S WOMEN' S STORE
c . D. S. NO. 7
CITIZE NS NATIONAL BANK
MR. AND MRS. EDGAR WALKER
CAMILLA GERARD
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES HOWARD
JUDGE AND MRS. JOHN B. RODES
MRS. T . M . HUNT
MRS. W . M . SLOSS AND
MARGARET SLOSS
MRS. O. V . CLARK AND
O. V. CLARK, JR.; ,
HELM HOTEL
INSURED MORTGAGE INVESTMENT
CO.
BROWN ICE CREAM AND MILK CO.
MAX B. NAHM

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

White Tray Restaurant

Leachman-Potter, Inc.

524 East Twelfth Street

COMPLIMENTS OF

YOUR H OT POINT DEALER
When "THE SHOP AT SLY CORNER"
Is Clos ed, Bring Your Business To

"The Merchant of Venice"
Potter-Matlock Trust Co.

VanMeter Auditorium

•

.

.

April 3

WESTERN PLAYERS

lie Park City Daily News,

Mrs.,Gumm Gives
Comic Relief
To Melodrama

r----~~~~~~------------------------------------------------~.\,,-----------

Mrs. Gumm

An essential component to every
melodrama Is the comic relief to
the suspense and mystery.
Mrs. R. C. Gtmm In the role of
Mrs. Catt is just that in the melodrama, "The Shop at Sly Corner,"
to be presented by the Bowling
Green Community theater at the
Bowling Green High school auditorium on Thursday at 8:15 p.m. Others in the cast, under the direction
of Russell H. Miller, are Paul J.
Clark, Felil{ Durham, George Anne
Lowe', Mildred Hoffman, Thomas
W. White, Beatrice Mills, Joe McFarland, -. Capt. Frank Tarbutton
and John Earl Schneider.
I The box-office located at Hartig
and Binzel's will open Wednesday
morning. Both reserved seats and
general admissions may be secured at the box-office, reservations
• for $1 plus tax and general admlsslons for 50 cents plus tax.
Members and patrons may pick
. up their reserved seat tickets upon
I presentation of their membership
cards at the box-office. Mrs. Paul
J. Clark, Mrs. P . L. Dent, Mrs.
Edgar Walker and Mrs. W. R.
Spencer will be in charge of the
box-office sales.

l

February 24, 1952

"The Shop A t Sly Comer"
Is Treat For Drama Fans
Several hundred Bowling Green
drama fans were treated to as gusty a bit of melodrama as the theater can cook up on last Thursday
evening when the Bowling Green
Community theater group presented its version of "The Shop at Sly
Comer."
Director Russell H. Miller, inIItructor in speecn and education
theater at Western, should be
pleased with the reception accorded
the players and the production.

• • •

THE PLAY took in a modem

curio shop in an unfrequented byway of South London. To create
the proper atmosphere for the unfolding of the rather gory tale, an
excellent job was done by Mrs. Joe
McFarland, Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne
Hall and Charlotte Vance. The col-

lection of period pieces for the occasion, from Miller's Antique shop
and other sources, gave the set a
sort of crossroads of the world
feeling. The efficient technical staff
included Ashley Adams, who, as assistant to the director, handled the
script and the sound effects, Paul
Koenen, lighting, and Joe Kimbrough and Jean Minor, make-up.
Selections for the castings were
in most all cases happy choices for
the portrayals resulted in real
characterizations rather than typical stock dramatic stereotypes.
Particularly effective was Paul J.
Clark as the old Alsatian emigre
who had so profitably set up ,operations as a fence under the guise of
dealing in antiques in the city of
London. As the sustaining character
in the play, the burder of keeping
the action moving through the three
acts of rapidly changing events
never proved too much for this able
trouper.
He was ably aided and abetted,
not only in his shady dealing of the
plot, but in keeping it moving at
all times, by his sister Mathilde,
played with directness and sincerity by Mildred Hoffman. His other
accomplice, a smalltime operator
in big deals, as played by Joe McFarland, received excellent audience response.

• • •

THE CORRECT note of insolence

was contributed to the shop boy
who was the victim as played by
Thomas W. White. Felix E. Durham gave his role of the young
nautical doctor a believeable honesty. Libby Gumm won the audience with the cockney antics of the
aching' and ailing housekeeper.
George Anne Lowe and Beatrice
Mills, as the daughter and her
scientist friend, added to the feminine part of the picture. Frank A.
Tarbutton injected" the element of
suspense needed in the third act
as the man from Scotland Yard.
John Earl Schneider contributed a
bit of boyish charm as the new
shop boy.
The director and all those responsible for "The Shop at Sly
Corner," the second major prod1.: '~
tion of the Bowling Green Commun.
ity theater, can relax with the
satisfaction of having another effective jcb behind them.

MILDRED HOFFMAN

FELIX E . DURHAM .

GEORGE ANNE LOWE

PAUL :T. CLARK

'-.

\

"THE SHOP AT SLY. CORNER"
CrJU)Q,'Ui

pel/;~ MIf4~ M~a

\,

WITH

PAULJ. CLARK
GEORGE ANNE LOWE
THOMAS W. WHITE
JOSEPH H. McFARLAND
FELIX E. DURHAM
MILDRED HOFFMAN
BEATRICE MILLS
LIBBY GUMM
FRANK A. TARBUTTON
JOHN EARL SCHNEIDER
Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER

Bowling Green High School · Auditoriuln

.Thul-sday lvenintSr feb.
Reserved Seats ... $1.00, plus tax

~1r 195~r

8:15

General Admission .. ... . .. 50c

(Advance Sale at Box Office in Hartig and Binzel's, February 20 - 21)

LIBBY GUMM

THOMAS W . WHITE

BEATRICE MILLS

JOSEPH H . McFARLAND

Debale Team

THE

Is Selected
Competitive try-ou ts were held
from November 27 to November 30
under the sponsorship of the Congress Debating Club for the selection of a n eight-man debating team
to r epresent Western in inter-collegiate competition with other colleges in the OVC area. The national
debate topic was used as the subject for these debates - "Resolved:
That the Federal G overnment
Should AdtJpt a Permanent Program of Wage and Price Controls."
The elimination rounds of debate
Wer& conducted under the direction of Russell H, Miller, fa culty
sponsor of the Congr ess debating
Club and director of speech activities for the English' depar tment.
Mr. Miller will serve as the coach
for the debating team again for the
1951-'52 season. Defending the affirmative side of t he p:q >position in
the try-outs were Geor ge W. Woodcock, Jr., Brownsville, Hamilton
Alford, Louisville, David Feild
Bow.l ing Green, Sidney K inley:
LeWIsburg, William E. Bivin; P aducah , and Raymond L. Cravens,
Russell Spring. Upholding the negative side of the issue were Thomas
T . P ogue, Dayton. Ohio, K enl'leth G .
Webb, H artford, David Hawkins.
Earlington, J a mes R . Bryant, Bowl~
ing Green, Charles Shields, Cromwell, and David Mefford Beechm ont.
'
The eight men ch osen for the
team include David Mefford , Raym ohd L . Cravens, William E. Bivin, Thomas T. Pogue, D avid Feild,
George W. Woodcock, Jr., David
HaWkins, and H amilton Alford. The
deba ting s eason beings in January
and usually ends with the regiona l
tournamen ts in early March .,

Debate Team To
Hold Try-Outs

iThe Park City Daily New

Western's intercollegiate debateteam try-outs, sponsored by the
Congress Debating club, will be
held on the evening of November
19th and 20tQ in the Little Theater
at 7:15 p.m. under the direction of '
Russell ~iller, speech professor in
the EnglIsh department and also
the Congress Debating club's facul, ty adviser. H e will be the debate. team's coach,
All members of the student body
I are urged and cordially invited to
p~rti.cipate in these try-outs. Thooe
wIshlllg to try-out for a place on
Western's fo_ur two-man teams will
meet III Cherry Hall in R oom 102
at 4:00~p.m. on November 13th for
a briefing session and the chOOSing
of tealtlS for the tryouts on November 19th and 20th.
The . intercOI.l egiate debate topic
for this collegIate year is "R esolved: That the F ederal .Government
Should Adopt a Fermanent Program of Wage and Price Control."
'.Chis topic will be used for t he intercollegiate debate-team try-outs here
at ~est~rn. Material covering the
subject IS III Western's library under the Congress Debating club's
r eserve.

j
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WESTERN DEBATE TEAM-Members of the Western State College
inter-collegiate debating team for 1952 are, left to right, seated: David
E. Mefford, Russell H Miller, faculty sponsor, and Raymond L.
Cravens. Standing : William E. Bivin, George W. Woodcock Jr., David
Hawkins, Thomas T. Pogue, Hamiton Alford and David Feild. Mefford
Is ca»tain and Cravens, co-captain.

Eight-Man Western
Debating Team
Is Selected
The eight men selected for Western's debating team to represent
the college in inter-collegiate competition for the 1951-'52 season were
chosen from competitive try-outs
h eld from TUesday through Friday
of last week.
Students participating in these
r ounds of debate were David Mefford, Beechmont ; Kenneth G.. Webb,
Hartford ; Thomas T . Pogue, Dayton, Ohio; Raymond L. Cravens,
Dunnville; William E. Bivin , Paducah; David Feild, Bowling Green;
Sidney Kinley. Lewisburg; David
H awkins, Earlington; James R.
Bryant, Bowling Green ; Hamilton
Alford, Louisville, Charles Shields.
Cromwell; George W. Woodcock
Jr. , Brownsville.
Try-outs for the debate team were
sponsored by the Congress Debating club. Russell H . Miller, faculty
spons~r of the club and director of
speecn activities for the English department, will serve as" coach for
the team.
The eight-man team chosen Includes Meffotd, pogue, C;ravens,
Bivin, F eild, Hawkins, Alford and
Woodcock.
The schedule will include exchanges of debates wIth other coll Ieges in the OVC .
1"
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Western Debaters
Meet Eastern
1
!Bere Tuesday

iWestern Debaters
ITo See Action
I Twice This Week

Debate Team
Wins Victory
Over U. of L.

ky

A
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Western's Inter-collegiate debaters will see action twice during the
coming week.
In the opening contests of the season, Western's affirmative team,
composed of William E. Bivin and
R aymond L. Cravens, defeated
Eastern's negative team, composed of William Greynolds and Robert L. Jewell, and Western's negative team, Thomas T . Pogue and
David Mefford, won the decision
over Eastern's affirmative team,
Joe Rich and Victor Venetozzi, in
the Little theater last Tuesday.
David Feild presided over the session and the· judges included Dr. I
C. H. Jaggers, Mrs. Julia D. Webb,
J . Lewie Harman Jr., Dr. L. C.
Curry, Mrs. Robert Lively and B.
G. Davidson.
On Tuesday afternoon, Western's
team will engage the debaters from I
the UniverSity of Louisvllle for the
first time. The first round is set for
2 p.m . in the Little theater of the
Library building and the second
round will follow at 3:45. Debate
Co"ach Russell H. Miller, h as not announced his starters in these two
matches. New team combinations
are to be tried in a practice session on Monday.
On Thursday, Western travels t{) I
Eastern for the return match with
the teams defeated here last T~~s
day. An exchange of matches wl~h
Murray State College also has been
scheduled for later in the m onth.

I

. Resolved: "That The Federal
Government Should Adopt A Permanent Program of W age and Price
Control" was the topic for debates I
'ruesday afternoon when the West- I
ern Intercollegiate debating team
met th e University of Louisville I
team h ere in the Little Theater.
'
. Two teams from each school debated on the national topic tha t
afternoon, each school representing I
alternat,e. sides of the qu estion. Tak_1
ing the affirmative side for Western were William Bivin, senior from
Paducah, and Raymond Cravens,
senior from Russell Sprin gs. The
two Western seniors won the decision. ·Judges for that debate were
j . L. Harman past president of the
:aowling Green College of Commerce, and two local attorneys , ..Joe I
Covington and Charles Reyn olds.
The second debate of the afternoon pitted Western's negative
team. David Mefford, senior from
Beech Creek and Thomas Pogue,
sophomore rI'O m Dayton, OhiO,
against the Louisville affirmative
team. Maxie H arlin, Mrs. Clyde
Cates, Instructor of economics at
:Bowling Green College of Commeroe
and E. H. Canon were the judges
for this debate which saw the home
team again victorious.
. Y esterday the debaters traveled
U> Eastern to engage the Eastern
team in a return m atch. The Western team had previously defeated
The Easterners in the opening contest of the season.

I
I

I
I

I

The Western debating team wlll
open its 1952 season T uesday afternoon, in the Little theater of the
Western library building. Practice
sessions were held this week end
to select the starting team to engage Eastern State College in the
opening contest.
Willlam E. Bivin, Paducah, and
Raymond L. Cravens, Dunnville ,
will represent Western as the affirmative team. David E. Mefford,
Beechmont, and Thomas T. Pogue,
Dayton, Ohio, will uphold the negative side of the issue for the local
team.
•
The national inter-collegiate debate topic for the year - Resolved:
That
the
federal
government
shoud adopt a permanent program
of wage and price controls. Western
debaters won four decisions over
their Eastern rivals in last season's
debating. '
The public Is Invited as guests
of the local team for these opening
debates. The first round is scheduled for 2 p.m . and the second
round at 3:45 p .m. on Tuesday.
David Feild , Bowling Green, will
serve as chairman of the program.
David Hawkins, Earlington, will be
official timer, George Woodcock,
Brownsville, and lfamllton Alford ,
Louisville, doormen.
Western's Inter-collegiate debating team was revived last season.
Matches also are scheduled this
season with Murray State, UniverSity of Louisville and Cumberland
University.

Judge Festival
R u.sseU H. Mm;:-spee~h instructor of the English faculty and
members of the Western Int ;l.-C"
leoolate D b
- ' U,b
e a.te squad were ~ll vi ted
to serve as Judges in the Regional
~8~:Ch Festival held in Ma dison, Kentucky,
on Sa'l'raay
March 29.
' ,
,
Making the trip with Mr MiJ't~
,,:ere Dav~d Mefford, Willia:~
B~:
vln, DaVId HawkinS, Davie: Feild
George Woodcock, Jr., Ham'; ton 1.1:
ford, Mary Alice Hanson, and Thomas T. Pogue. Members of the deba te squa<! did the judging of all
the hIgh school debates. Mr. MHer served as..a ·!:l4~e in other
speech activities of the festival.
I

E:
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Successful Season etos-e dBy Western Debate Team
The n a tional in tercollegia te topic
f or th;s year, R esolved : T hat t he
Feder al Government Should Adop t
a P e rman ent Program of P rice
and Wage Con trol, proved to be a
good one for the Western D ebaters
a s th ey traveled to Murray T uesd ay, March 4, for a r eturn m atch
to close th is season 's debating.
By mutual agreement th is debate
was conducted 'on a n on-d ecision
critique basis. R aymond Cra vens
and Mary Alice H anson advanced
a ffir m ative proposals f or Westen1,
while David Mefford and Thomas
Pogue upheld n egative contentions.
Had Twelve Matches

a ddition to the Murra y
m a tches, Western h as excha nged
m atch es with Eastern and ' U. of
L. The Western team was defeated
in 'only two debates in a total of
In

MEMBERS OF THE WEST
p ect to open the season
D a vid M efford ' Russell
Cra~ens. S tanding, left
D avid Hawkins Tho
mas

* *

'*

.

JERN Inter-coll egiate D eba te team
;n~~~ 29, are, seated left t o '
to ' ri ~~ er-~a~ulty ~p.onsor, a nd ""'.v>nnn"
p
g , Wilha m Blvm, G eorge
ogue, Hamilton Alford a nd D avid F ' Id

* * * *

*

The Western Debate Team con d . . .
s isting of Cap t. David Mefford CO-I U~~I~~I~ ~ebates. A complete
'
- ,
e announced as soon
Cap t R
.
aym o~d Cravens, Corres_ IS available.
~ondent WIllIam Bivin, Thomas
* * ~
ogue, G eorge Woodcock H amilto
THE QUESTION in this
~ll.ford, David Hawkins ~nd Davi~ ~n ter-Collegiate Debate program
elld expect to open the season J an
esolved: T hat The F ederal
u ary 29 in ll: contest with Easter~ :~~ent Sh ould Adopt a P erm anS tate, accordmg to Director of DeProgram of Wage a nd Pr'
bate Russel H . Miller .
Con troIs.
Ice
M~. Miller stated th at the schedWestern sen.ds Bivin and C
u le IS tenta tive, but current cor- F eild and Allford into th
r a vens,
'
e con test
r espondence indica tes that th on t h
e affu'm ative side with P
=~stern Debaters will m eet East~ and Ha wkins, WOOdcoc'k and ~~~e
'. ~urray State, Univ·ersi ty of ford tJ1king the negative.
l:0ulSvIlle a nd Cumberland UniverMr.
Miller
revived
Western
'
SIty. Each of these matches will be
a r eturn h ome-home basis and all Inter-Collegiate Deba te Team las~
except the MUrray m atch' will be se~0fo1 and expects to see some in tel estmg exchanges this season as
' pWes tern
ts encounters two n ew op- I
onen . Mr. Miller's tea ms have
n ot sch eduled LOUisville or Cum
berland before.
. The ~est~l'n Te am was selected
10 eliJnma tIons wh ich were held
sev~ral weeks a go, and .has been
tramin g m practice deba tes with
members of Ml'. Miller 's S p"ech
\
I Classes.
-

Western Debate Team
To See Final Action
At Home Tuesday

Western's in ter·collegiate debate
team will see a ction at h ome for
t he last t ime th is season wh en th ey
engage Murray s tate Col1ege on
Tuesday at 2 p .m . in the Little
;~: ~ter of Western's Library build-

I

The n ation al inter-collegiate topic
- R esolved: That th e F ederal Government Should Adopt a P er manent
Program of Wa ge and Price ConI t rols 'will be used. The debates in
this exchange are n on-decision with
critic judges by mutual agreement
of .the two teams.
In the first round, Western's affirmative team , William E. Bivins
and R aymond Cravens, will debate
the negative team from Murray at
2 p.m . In the second round of the
m atch, Murray's affirmative will
engage Western's negative team ,
Thomas T. P ogue and David Mefford. Alternates D a v i d . F eild,
George Woodcock and H'lmilton Alford will act as t imer and doormen.
Alternate David E:awkin s will preside as chairman for the matches.
The second round is scheduled for
4 p.m.
On Feb. 28, the Western teams
Journey to University of Louisville
to complete t he
exchan ge of
matches. On March 4, the local
I teams ' complete the season with t he
return trip to Murray s tate College
• at Murray.

I

Given Excellent Ratings

el .

Debaters To ·Meet Eastern
.In Season's First Match

Western Debate Team
Wins Both Negative,
Affirmative Matches
Western state College won both
the
affirmative
and
negative
match es yesterday In a debate with
the University of Louisville.
The topic ' was "Resolved: That
the f ederal gover nment should for:
mula~ a permanent program 'O f
wage and p~ice control. "
Western'. affirmative team was
composed of Wllllam Bivin, senior
from Paducah, and Raymond Cravens, senior from Russell Springs.
On the negative team were Da- ,
vid Mefford, senior from Beech
Creek, and Tom Pogue, lophomore
from Dayton.
Judging the affirmative debate
were Dr. J . L . Harman Sr., Joe
C. Covington and Charles Reynolds
The negative judges were Max B.
Harlin, Mrs. Clyde Cates and E.
H. Canon.
The Western team is scheduled to
travel to Richmond tomorrow to oppose the Eastern state College debaters. Western defeated Eastern
here earlier in the year.

t welve. Both the a ffir mative an d
n egative teams were ou t pointed
at E",s ter n.
The t eam m embers were selected from eliminations h eld in late
December . Th ey are R aymond
Cravens, William E. Bivin, first a ffirm ative ; David Meffor d and
Thomas Pogue, first n egative. The
n ovice deba ters were David F eild
and Mary Alice H anson supporting
the affirm ative case, and D avid
Hawkins and G eorge Woodcock
presenting the nega tive.
The ou tstanding debate of the
year undoubtedly was held Thursday, Fehruary 28 when Director of
Debates, Russell H. Miller, t ook
his entire team to the University
of Louisville, where Cravens and ;
Bivin won by a unanimous decision
seasoned
over the tournament
Louisville nega tive team, while
Pogue and Mefford out-pointed the
affirmative team of U. of L.

Western Debate Team
To End Season
T esday At Murray
Western inter collegiate debate
team will bring its current season
to a close with the exchange of debates at Murray State College on
Tuesday. Since these matches, by
mutual agreement, are to be non-'
decision debates they will not affect the standing of the Western
teams for this season.
On Thursday, Director of Deba te
Russell H. Miller took his entire
squad of eight debaters to Louisville for the r,eturn matches with
the UniverSity of Louisville. Western's first affirmative team, composed of Bill Bivin and Raymond
Cravens won its decision over University of Louisville's firs t negative team by a unanimous vote of
the judges.
Western's first negative team,
composed of Thomas T. Pogue andDavid Mefford, were awarded the
decision over Louisville's f1rs~ affirmative team on the basis of
' p'oints scored.
',Western's
novice
affirmative
team , including David Field and
Mary Alice Hanson, and Its novice
negative team, David Hawkins and
George Woodcock Jr., were commended for excellent performance
in competition with University 'of
Louisville's novice teams on a non-.
1decision basis.
Season standing for the local
t eam s shows a total of six victories
::.gainst two defeats. In addition,
four debates were held on a nondecision basis.

;0.

I

The novice m embers of Western's teams, David Feild, Mary
Alice H anson, David Hawkins and
George Woodcock were given . excellent r atings in the non-deCision
critique debates.
Mr. Miller commented , " Our deba ters h a ve given a good account
of themselves in competition with
all the teams we have opposed this
season .- and som e of th ese were
f ar m or e experienced . The boys
(and girl) deserve much credit f or
givin,! so gener ously of t heir t ime
for th is project wh ich is con ducted
entirely on an ex tra-curricular basis h ere a t Western. "
He added that th e deba te directors of several schools h ave proposed, and are consider in g the possibility of form ing a debate conference into wh ich r egional sch ools
would send teams t o deba te r egular season matches on a n on-de- I
cision critique basis. The r egular i
season would ' culm in ate in a conf er ence tournamen t m eet, on a
juda,e decision basis.
This plan is being considered in
response to expa nding in terest in
inter-collegiate debatin g at sc~ools
throughout this area.
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Western Debate Team
Saw Final Action
At Home .Tuesday
W estern's inter-collegiate debate
team saw action at h ome f or th e
last t ime this season when t h ey enga ged Murray S tate college on
Tues~ay at 2 p.m. in the Li ttle
~ Th ater of Western 's Library building.
'
T he national inter-collegiate topio
_ Resolved : That the Fede.ral G overnment Should Adopt a P erm anen t
Program of Wage and P rice Cont rols - was used. T he debates in
this exchan ge wer e n on-decision
with critic judges by mut ual agreeI m ent of th e two t eams.
In the first round, Western's affirmative team , William E . Bivin
and R aymond Cravens , debated
th e negative team fr om Murray at
2 p. m . In th e second round of thl)
match, Murray's affirma tive team
engaged Western 's n egative team.
Thomas T. Pogue and David Meffor d.
Alt ernates David F eild , G eorgI)
VYoodcock a nd Hamilton Alford acted -as timer and doormen. Alternate David H awkins presided as
chairman for the m atches.
On F ebruary 28, the Western
teams jour ney to the University oC
Louisville to complete th e exchange
of m atch es. On March 4, th ey com. plete t he season with the return
trip to Murr ay s tate college a t MUl··
ray.

I
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Congress Debatin'g
Club Schedules
Special Program
The Congress Debating club at
Western State College plans a special program on Americanism as
its part in the celebration of Armistice Day this year. The program
will be presented at a meeting
of the club in the Little theater of
the Library bUilding on Monday at
7 p. m.
A symposium composed of Judge
John B. Rodes, the Rev. Dr. John
B. Horton, Dr. Ward Sumpter and
Dr. Bert R. Smith will discuss the
subject: "What is our best weapon
against communism?" Judge Rodes
will represent the legal Point of
View, the Rev. Dr. Horton that of
religion, Dr. Sumpter that of science
and Dr. Smith that of education.
Dr. Warner Willey will serve as
chairman for this discussion.
This will be an open meeting of
the club to which the public is in- '
vited. It is to be held in the interest
of enlightened citizenship.

Town Meeting
To Be Presente
Western's Congress Debating Club
will pr::::znt a town meeting at its
second regular club meeting on October 8. Maj. Allan P. Adair will be
guest chairman on the Forum which
will discuss universal military training.
The first meeting on Sept. 24 gavc
promise of a full and varied program
of forensic attractions for the semester. Chief of these wIll be mock session of Congress.
During the business session, Raymond Cravens, club president, appointed Thomas Payne to fill the
vacated post of secretary-treasurer.
Other officers are Charles
Ields,
vice president, and Robert E. Simpson, Sergeant-at-arms.
-

- ----
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CONGRESS DEBATING

A program of interest to all college students will be presented by
the Congress Debating club at its
next meeting, January 14, 7:00 p.m.
in Van Meter Auditorium.
"Resolved: that a student government system should be adOpted
at Western," will be the topic for
depate. Leo Magers and Charles
Hardcastle will take the affirmative
side, and the negative side will be
represented by Jerry Parker and
Jimmy Bryant.
A short business session for tie
election of officers for the coming
semester will be conducted before
the debate.

A TREAT IN STORE

One of the most talked about subjects in today's
world is Communism. Most of us know what Communism is, but too few can see the most effective way
to combat this menace
Students who are interested are in store for a
treat on the evening
November 12. At 7 p.m. on
this date the Congress Debating club is presenting a
symposium on "What Is Our Best Weapon Against
Communism?" This program is to take place in the
little theatce of the library.
,.
The panel for discussion will consist of Judge John
B. Rodes, Warren Circuit Judge; Dr. Ward Sumpter,
Western Chemistry department; Dr. Bert R. SInith,
Western Education department, and Dr. John B. Horton, minister of the state Street Methodist church.
Each of these men will present a fifteen minute talk
on the subject in relation to his respective field. After
these talks the floor will be opened for discussion.
This is your chance to learn a method of defense
against America's worst enemy. Make sure you of'U't
miss it.
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Women are said to live longer than men. Or does
it just seem longer. when they live with men?

LLEGE
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HEIGHTS

CONGRESS DEBATING

Charles Shields, a junior.at Western, is the new president of the
Congress Debating club. He Was
elected ..t the club's last meeting,
January 14. Mr. Shields received the
presidellt's gavel from former president Raymond Cravens, and will
assume leadership of the club this
semester.
Other oficecs elected are William
Bivin, vice-president; James Bryant,
secretary-treasurer; Robert Simpson,
sergeant-at-arms.
The club program consisted of a
formal c.ebate - "Resolved: That
Western Should Adopt Student
Government," with Jerry Parker a nd
Jimmy Bryant defending the affirmative side of the issue; Leo
Majors and Arthur Hardcastle, uphvlding the negative Side.

CONGRESS DEBATING

"Geopolitics of the U. S. S. R."
w
the ~ubject of disCUSSion by I
Dr. Paul Terrell at the meeting of .
the Congress Debating club in the
Little Theater on Monday night
November 26.
'
" Dr. Te~rell. defined geopolitics as I
An ~PPllcatIon of political geography In .such a way as to promote
the natIOnal ambitions of a given
state."
In relationShip to geopolitics Dr
Terrell spoke of the ambitions'I'
strength and weakness of the So~
Viet Union.
Five-minute speeches by members of the club will be the program at the next meeting, December 10, 7 p.m.

I
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CONGRESS DEBATING CLUB

The Congress Debating Club will
present a debate for its next meet.
ing, October 22 in the little theatre.
"ResolYed, That the Federal
Government Should Adopt a Permanent System of Wage and Price
Control" will be the subject for the
meeting. Affirmative speakers will
be David Hawkins and George
Bearp., and Negative speakers will
be Kenneth Webb and Thomas
Pogue.
~c!.t,T WDTTC,t,TTOM
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I':Democracy In
Action" Theme
r Is Inaugurated
I

I

i
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Looking Backward
One Year Ago-Douglas Hensgen wins Ogden ' Ora' torical contest .•. HilltOppers turn back Miami ,1 0-7
in baseball opener . . . Congress ' Debating club discusses improvements which should make Western a
\Jetter school.

*

,.

*

Five Years Ago-Vets village market to open soon
••. 425 students listed on honor roll for winter quar-

ter • .. Kentucky building is scene of wedding of
Margorie . Rickman and Francis Marion Miller, two
Western graduates.

*

.'

..

*

CONGRESS DEBATING
The ,first of the " D emocracy in
~ctlOn programs sponsored by the
ongres~ Debating Club and the
classes III Fundamentals of S
~a: ~e~d in the Li ttle Theat~~e~~
, I rary BUilding on Monda
eVelllng, Febr uary 18 A
Y
the t ' f
.
s sta ted
.
OPIC or discu ssion was "What
:: ~he basis, for the elimination of
omm,erclal Department f
the currIculum of W t
rom
College?" The 1'0 es ern State
sen ted in th f P gram was preeOI'm of a pa I d '
cussion and th
ne
IS.
,en followed by an
Open fOlUm dIscussion of th
tion.
.
e ques-

The three speech contests which
the English Depar tment h as sponSOred through the years have presented an oratorical Challenge that
~as attracted outstanding studen ts
mto the competitions.
I
The capture of one, or sometimes I
/ two, of these coveted awards has
b~en recognized a s a m ark of distinc_
tlOn and academic achl'evement with
the presentation of the m edals at
the college commencement. The wlnner~ are honored annually by t he :
Tallsm an with featured presentation .
D ates for the final competitions in
two of the three contests h ave been
set for the current school year. The I
Ogden Oratorical contest is SChed- 1
uled for the chapel session on March
26 as the program is celebration of ,
Ogden Day. The Ogden is the senior I
, contest, open to junior and senior
boy~. The competition is based on
ol'lglI~al compositions of 10-15 min~tes III ,length: Students interested
III ente~mg thIS competition should
fI!~ theIr entry with Mr. Russell H
MIller, ?irector of speech actiVities;
who IS III charge of the contests by
'
March first.
T1.I e Association of American Universlt.y Women initiated a contest
for gIrls last year. The composition
reqUIrements are the same as for
the Ogden contest, but entry is open
to al~ girls regularly enrolled. Fin als ll1 the A.A.U,W. contest have
been set f or May 21 at the chapel '
sessIOn on that da t 2. 'Entries 'in this
contest shOUld be fil ed wi th Mr Miller by April 15.
.

I
1

I

I

II

I

of G~~~;k O;e, und.er the leadership
.
usse, planned and con
ducted the program part · 'of th;
mee~lllg. Members of th
'
partIcIpating in t he pane~ dgroup
SIO? 'included Clara Lilly, Ann ~e~~
dl'lcks, H . D. Wilson, Elliott S dn or, George H erndon WillI' WY
s on.
,e
at-

I

I

I

The second progr
f
will be held on M am 0 the series
"
arc h 10. The discussIOn IS scheduled to b '
7: 30 immediately following ethgem b·usat
Iness sess'
Ion and group meetin s
~:~p Two, presenting t he p~o~
<
on Monday evening will
pose the question, " Should ' Wes te~n accept colored students?" D
vld Hawkins is leader for . G aTwo, r~sPOnsible f or planning r~~~
presentmg the program Oth
'
t he group ar C
' .
ers In
, Sh
e atherme Winfrey
P o erman Boyken,
Thomas
T'
gue, Paul Koenen, Da le Mitchell '
Charles Hunt, Ralph J e k '
'
n m s, and
K enneth Gordon.
t h:-n of these sessions a re open to
publIc. Students and memberof the faculty and staff are ' ,,"
ed to att d
InVI t_
d
en these meetings held
an
conducted
in
town
m
'
style to d '
- ee t mg
student li~!CU~d questions affecting
.
ay or tomorrow.

-Discussions Continue

I

A da te for t h e junior contest f
boys, the R obinson Declamati~~
Con test, has -not been found on the
full chapel program. The Robinson
con test IS open to boys of the Fresh _
man an~ S ophomore classes. T he
competItIOn is based on memorized
oratIOns of 10-15 minutes in lel,lgth
Anno,uncen:ent of definite date 101"
the fmals IS promised by Mr. Miller
fof the next Herald. Entries should
be filed with Mr. Miller by
arch

I

I

I

15.

,
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Jim Picke~ To Lead
Program At Democracy
In Action Discussion
'\

_< ':Should th~ ~d States H ave
uDlversal MIlltary Training" w
~he topic for discussion in t he se~~
ond" of the " D emocracy in ActIon programs sponsored by the
Congr ess D ebating club and classes
m Fundamental sp eech. The dis- [
CUSSlOl1 was h eld in the Li ttle Th _
a.tel' cf the Library on Monday ev!nmg, March 24.
.Group three, under the direction
ot Robert Pate, planned and conducted the program part of this
mee~!.~g. Men:bers of the group
pa,rtlClpatmg m the panel included
WIllIam G,riffin, Norma Weilenman
James YeIser, William Price, Shii~
ley Eggen and Helen Leet.
.The fourth program of the series
~Ill be, held April 7. Scheduled for
dISCUSSIon immediately following
·~~e busmess session is the question
Should We Go All Out a nd Fight
R ed China?"
Russell Garr is the leader of
group four. Others in tl1e group are
H~nry Cowan, G eorge Overstreet,
Lmdsey Croan, James Atchison
D avid Tucker, Rodney Givens and
,Lowell S tewart.
Students and members of the fac~lty are invited to attend these sessIOns held and conducted in townmeeting style to dIscuss question s
affectmg student life today and tomorrow. ,

I

./ De:.Jdline Ex te nded
On Speech Contest
. The March 1 deadline for 'e nter
m g , the Ogden Oratorical Con test

h as b een e~tended to include March

8 . .Flve en(nes h ave been fil-od '

thIS. Compe tition for boys ofv t~~
~ul1lor and Senior classes. Finals
mIl the Ogden Oratorical Contest
WI be held in ch a pel on Ogden
Day" set this year for March 26
WIllIam E. Bivin, D avi d Mefford'
R aymond Cravens, David Feild'
and , DaVId Hawkins are the f ' '
entnes to date.
Ive
d April 1 stands a s the ten ta tive
eadlme for filin g entries to t h e
R obmson
Declamation
Con test
, Ius competition open to Freshma~
:o~d AS ophom ore boys is scheduled
J
prIl 23. To date, two entries
erry Parker, a nd J am
B
'
h ave been filed .
es
ryant,
' u For the Am erican Associa tion of
Worn en •s
C l1lverslty
Oratorical
ontest, scheduled for M ay 21
three entrIes, Mary Alico H
. ,
H elen Le t
v anson
e , and Alice Allen ha v~
'been registered . M ay I ha,; b
s et as the deadline for entering t~lS·n
contest.
Students interes ted in an
f
~ese competitions sh ould co~ta~t
r . Mllle,r of th e E nglish depart• m ent fO.r mform ation r egardin g t he
condUctmg of the contests
f
recordlng th '
or or
contests.
ell' entry in any of the

I

D emocracy in Action, made up of
s peech cla sses and the Congress
Debating club, will end Monday,
May 19 . Group six will be in ch arge
of th e meeting, with Doll Walker
leading. Jim Pickens, recorder, will
presen t t h e program and lead the
discussion. The topiC will be " Can
Bowling Green ..cont rol its J uvenile
Delinquency?"
M<!mbers of groups part icipatini
in the panel include Sam McI ntosh,
Charles Mather ly, Robert Man ning,
James Hobdy, J oan Soete, AciHa At.,.
wood, Sam Short, in addit ion to Jim
Pickins and Don Walker .
This concludes the sem ester program of town meetings for Democracy in Action carried on j oin tly
by the Congress Debat ing club and
public spea king classes.

*

*
Ten Years Ago-Negro
tenor, Roland Hayes, to give
concert at Van Meter •.. Roy Holmes and his
orchestra to play for annual freshman and sophomore
dances . . . Business University and western debate
teams meet.

*

Speech Contests
Are Announced

Ctut

Newly elected officers for the
Congress D ebating Club are cooperating with the speech classes on a
different type of program for the
semester.
, Feeling t hat aitermg the program
in favor of group d ynamics and discussion might be more beneficial
than the traditional series of de - ,'
bates, the program of "Democr acy
In Action" was inaugurated at the
February 11 meeting.
The basic idea is to present in
various types of discussion current
and local problems p ertinent to student life today or tomorrow. This
idea has been followed for some
time by Northwestern Univeristy
and other members of the Big Ten
Conference of the Mid-West.
At the organizational meeting held
in the Little Theater on Monday
evening, February 11, six groups were
organized to prepare and present
the discussions in whatever from
they might choose. The officers of
the club cooperating with Mr. Mil' leI', speech instructor of the English department, are Charles Shields,
William E. Bivin, and James Bryant.
T entatively the program set up at
the last m eeting was as follows :
February 25, Group I, Frank Busse, Leader, Ann Hendricks, R ecorder , Topic: What is the basis for the
eliminat,ion of a Commercial Departm ent from the curriculum of Western State College? March 10, Group
II, D avid H awkins, Leader, Ca therine Winfrey, Recor der , T opic :
Should Western accept colored students? March 24, Group III, Bob
P ate, Leader, Jeanne Pfister, ,.RP.corder, Topic : Should the U. S. have
universal military training?
April 7, Group IV, Russell G arr
Leader, Lowell S tewart, Recorder,
Topic: Should we go all out a nd fight
"Rec;.·' ( , 'n a? April 28, Group V,
Herbert Ginger, Leader, Marcia WinI frey, Recorder, Topic: Should t he
U.N. Forces bomb Manchuria? May
12, Group VI, Don Walker, Leader,
Jim Pickens, Recorder, Topic: Can
Bowling Green control juvenile delinquency?
These meetings will be held in the
Little Theater at 7:15 on the dates
listed. The business session to be
conducted between 7:15 and , 7:30
will precede the regular discussions.
All the meetings are open to the
public and students and members ot
the fJ.(ulty and staff are invited.

liDemocracy In Action"

TwentyYears Ago-Genetics *class visits several
state institutions ••• Art students organize the Art
club ••• French club presents its own play at chapel
exerises.

*

Twenty Five Years Ago-Football stadiwn being
_,"\Structed' on College Heights .• . SOphomore class
gives st. Patrick's program at chapel with songs and
dances ••• Spanish tenor, Senor Don Jose MOjica of
the San Francisco operas, gives program at Van
Mete&'.

_---speee~etttests

Entries Filed

Several entries have been filed
for the three speech contests to be
held this semester.
The Ogden Oratorical Cont est is
scheduled for March 26, This contest is open t o Junior and Senior
boys. Four students have indicated
t heir intention to compete for t his
annual award. March 1 has been
set as a deadline for signing up for
this contest.
All other students interested in
the competition should contact Mr.
Miller of the English department
by that date.
Thv Robinson Declamation con-

test is set for April 23. I t is open
to Freshman and Sophomore 00)"8 • .
Only two entries have been made
for the Robins on thus far . April 1
was tentatively set as a deadline for
filing the entries.
The American Association of University Women's oratorical contest ,
for girls is scheduled for May 21. ·
Two entries have been registered
for this competition. May first was
set as the deadline for entering tbis
contest. Students desiring information about the contests are urged
to contact Mr. Miller in h is office
in Cherry Hall.

~------~~~--~--~--~~~~--

Five To Compete
In Oratorical
Contest
In th.e opening I:ound of the Ogden
?ratoncal competition to be held
m Van Meter Auditorium on Tuesday afternoon, March 25, a t 4 o'clock
fIve aspirants to the Ogden award!
are entered.
~
These Juniors and S eniors offe; \'
a van ety of subject matter in t h e
preliminary contest from which
three finalists will be chosen for the'
Og~en Day program ·to be present- /
~d m Chapel on Wednesday mornm g, March 26.
David Mefford, Raymond Cravens I
William E. Bivin, David Hawkins ' j
and Dav~d Feild are the five con~ )
testants qualifying for ., the opening
round, according to Russell H. Miller of the English faculty who is in
charge of the contest arrangements.
Members of the staff, the student
bo~y, .and general public are cordially mVlted to both the sessions. Both
: ounds of the contest will be held
III Van Meter Auditorium and are
free of admission charge.
April 1 still stands as the tentative deadline for filing entries for
the Robinson Declamation Contest.
T o date there are five entries for
t h IS compe tition which is open to '
boys of t he Freshman a nd Sopho~ ore classes. The R obinson conteSr
I S scheduled f '
April 23.

WESTERN

KENTUCKY

STATE

COLLEGE

Depa rtment of Eng lish
Presen ts

I

The 1 952 Og den Orator '_cal Co n test
Van

eter

u ditori um

Ma rch 25 , 1952
4 p . m.

Spea kers in ou en ing ro u nd - -

1.

David

-2 .

Da vid Ha wk i n s .. ... .

3.

Raymond L . Cravens .

4.

e f fo rd •• . •. . . .. •.•• . " nd Th e Land Shall Vax Ol d'.'

.. ...

If

Bi rd in Hand "

• ••• "Ou r P repo si tion al Heritage"

illiam E. Biv;tn ......... .. "How Big The

'I'"

"-

b~cision of judg es

Fina l Round
Chapel
Ogden Day Program
'ledn esda y

arch 2 6 , 1 952
Va n

Ogden Contest
Scheduled This
Week At Western

u ditorium

All members of t h e sta ff and t h e stud en t body a r e cordi ally
invited t o bo th o f t h e s e s s i on s o f t h e c o ntest .

Wednesday has been designated
as Ogden Day at Western. The
program ' commemorating the inclusion of Ogden facilities in Western sta te College will bp held at
chapel on Wednesday at 10 a. m .
This program will include the fin- '
al5 of the Ogden Oratorical Cont est.
The Ogden Oratorical Contest in
conducted under the auspieces of
the English department annually
as a competition in original speech
composition and delivery open to
boys of junior and senior standing.
There are four entries who have
qualitifed for the preliminary round
of the contest for the current yar.
David Mefford, William E. Bivin,
Raymond Cravens and David Hawkins are the four speakers who will
be heard in the first round of
speeches in Van Meter Auditorium
on Tuesday at 4 p.m. From this
round finalists will be chosen for
appearance on the chapel program t
on Wednesday morning. At that
time a winner will be selected to
receive the Ogden award which is
in recognition of outstanding ach\evement in the field of public speaking.
The public is invited to both the
Tuesday afternoon session and the
I chapel porgram on Wednesday
morning.

I

eter

1 0 a . m.

I

Of Sp;~ker~
J In Odgen Contest I
Are Announced
r Subjects

Three seniors and one junior have
qualified for the opening round of
I the Ogden Oratorical Contest to be
I held in Van Me,ter, Auditorium at
4 p.m. tomorrow. The Ogden competition is open to boys only and is
I based on original speech cmpositions presented by the authors.
Speakers and their subjects will
be David Mefford, "And the Land
Shall Was Old"; David Hawkins,
" A Bird -in Hand" ; Raymond L. ,
Cravens, "Our Prepositional H'eri- ~~_ _~_~I
tage", and William E. Bivin, "How '
Big the'!' ." Russell H. Miller,
Western speech instructor, is in
charge of contest arrangements.
The contest is a project of the EngUsh department.
Two of the four entrants will be
chosen to appear in the final round
of the contest as the Ogden Day
I
Program to be presented in chapel \
i on Wednesday at 10 a .m. At that
I time the winner will be chosen to
i receive the Ogden Award, a medal
to be presented at commencemnt I
tune. Douglas Hensgen of Bowling
Green was the winner of last year's
award.
The public 18 invited free of
charge to both the Tuesday afternoon preliminary round and the final session in chapel on Wednes-

I

Western To Be
Represented In
Oratorical Contest
Western s tate College will be r epr esen ted in th~ state oratorical
con test at the Univers ity of K entucky at Lexington tonight . .
. Winners will advan ce to t he interstate meet April 24-25 at Northwestern University.
The University of Kentucky,
Georgetown and Berea are entered I
in the men's and women's divisions
of the' state con test. Union is .tered in' the women's division, While
·Eastern and w ester:. are entries in
the men's section;
,

I

I

IWilliam Bivin
!Is Winner Of

Ogden Contest
William Bivin , senior h istory rna· 1
jor from Paducah, today was n am·
ed winner of the annu al Ogden Oratorical Contest at Western s tate
College.
 ......------~-----'-'-~~~-~~-------------.J I
Speaking on t he subject " How Big
the 'I'," Bivin com pared cooperativ€' achievements with individual
achievemen is.
He won on a split decision from
Raymond Cravens, senior social
science m a j. 0 I' from
Russell I
Springs.
Cravens, business manager of
the College Heigh ts Herald, official
college publication , spoke on "Our
Prepositional Heritage."
The two fin alists were selected
from four entries, three seniors and
one junior, who compet ed in the
opening round Tuesday.
Judges of t oday's con test, which
was present ed in conjunction wi th
\VESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
the school's weekly chapel program
at Van Meter Auditorium , were
J ames Keck , Chamber of Com- I
merce manager ; Circuit JUdge ,'
presents
John B . Rodes and Paul R . Huddleston, local attorney.
The oratorical contest has been
WI NNER CONGRATULATED-William E. Bivin, senior histor y major
an annual event at Ogden College
from Paducah, this year's winner of the Ogden Oratorical Contest,
and l ater Western since 1883-84.
r eceives eongra tula tions from Judge John B. Rodes following his vicogden Day program
Each year, the winner is presen ted
t or y. H e will compete in the state orat orical contest at University of
a ' ruedal in r ecognit ion of his
K en t ucky April 8. Left to righ t are Her bert J. Smith, a cting Ogden
achievement .
r egent ; Paul R. H uddleston, Judge Rodes, Bivin and James Keck.
Competit ion is based on origin al
ButWl tono ;JlIfIIIe Rodes ana J(eck j udged the contest.
speeche~ presented by the authors.
The speakers t oday were in trOducVan Jlet er Audi torium
Earch 26, 11;c:!
ed by Herbert Jones Smith, acting
~illiCIIll
, Ogden regen t.

I

-----

* * 13ivill
* *

Is Winner Of
Ogden Contest

10:00 A.rI.
Herbert J. Srnith,Presiding
Ogden Oratorical Contest Finals
Speakers
1. Raymond L. Cravens-

,-

2. William E. Bi vin- -

IIOur Prepositional Heritage ll
.... r;HorJ

Big The ' 1'1/

Announc ements
Decision of the Judges

-0-0-0-

WINNER CONGRATULATED-William E. Bivin, Ogden Oratorical Con, test winner at Western State College, receives congratulations from
Judg-e John B. Rodes followlng his victory. He will compete in the state
.-atorlcal contest at University of Kentucky April 8. Left to right are,
Berbert" J: Smith, acting Ogden regent; Paul R . Haddleston, Judre
Bodes, Bivin and James Keck. Huddleston, Judge Rodes 'and Keck
judged the contest.

William Bivin, senior history ma jor fr om Paducah, was n amed winner of the annual Ogden Oratorical
Contest at Western on March 26.
Speaking on the subject "How
Big the'!'," B i v i n compared
cooperative a ch ievements wit h individual achievemen ts.
He won on a split decision from
Raymond Craven s, &znior Social
Science m ajor fro m Russell Sprin gs.
Cravens, business m an ager of the
Herald, spoke on "Our P repositional
Heritage."
T he two finalists were selected
from four entries, t h ree sen iors and
one jun ior, who com peted in t he
opening r ound Tuesday.
Judges of t h e con test, which was
presented in conj unction with the
school's weekly chapel progr am at
Va n Meter Auditorium, wer e James
Keck, Chamber of Commerce m an a ger; Circuit Judge J ohn B. Rodes,
and P aul R . Huddles ton , local attorney.
The oratorical contest has been
an a nnual event at Ogden College
and later a t W estern since the
school y'ear 1883-84. Each year, the
winner is presen ted a m edal in recognition of his a ch ievem en t .
Competition is based on original
speeches presented by the aut hors.
The spzakers for the event were Introdu ed by Herbert J ones Smith,
t-acting Ogden r egent.

I

I

I
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A Western Players Presentation ,

VAN METER AUDITOR UN
. ' Thursday. Apri13
RESERVED SEATS " ........ ';. ";"

8:15 P8 M.
"~~. " ...

GENERAL ADMISSION .... ". . . . . . . . . . .

',

.. ";." .$1.00

. ..... ; . ' • 0
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I Shakespearean . Is

Chosen .Fo·r Fifth
'Anniversary Production Of Players

I On April 3, the Wes tern Players

plan to present in colla bor ation wi th
the Leiper English C,ub ShakesI peare's "The Merchant of Venice"
as a proj ect of th e English departm ent.
The selection was made to celebra te the fifth anniversary of the
r evlval of Wes tern Players.
1
j
Va riety in Past Since "Dea r Ruth," the opening
production of the n ew group in 1947,
through th e years Western aud iences h ave been treated to a n interesting variety in drama tic experiences - "Joan of Lorraine," "Idiot's Delight," "The Contrast," "Life
With Father," "The P etrified F orest," "All My Son.s," "Southside
U. S. A.," "Goodbye, My' Fancy,"
"K ind Lady" - to name a few.
Open tryouts during the pas t week
r esulted in the selection of the following people for casting principal
r oles - Portia, Sara Downing; Nerisa, Marcia J ackson ; Jessica,
Ann McK eel; Shylock, Bill Bivin;
Sara Downing
Antonio, Joe T eborek ; Bassanio,
"Portia"
Bob Short; Lorenzo, Phil S trom owsky; Gratiano, Macon Ray; LaunceCarter
;
Prince
of Morocco, Bill
lot, Joe Kimbrough ; Gobbo, Dale
Mitchell ; Salerio, Sanford Cox ; So- Stephens. Other castings are to be
. lanio, Wally Rather; Tub,al, Bob m ade as t he characters a re requir-

I

Bowli ng Green, Kentuc.ky

Stromowsky, Ann McKeel
To Have Parts In Play

i

1

"-

II

I
I

By MRS. EARL A. MOORE
Since nought so s tockish , har d,
Lovers, lawyers and lenders do and full of rage,
not usually talk to one another in
But music for the time doth
poetry in actual life. But on the change his nature, .
stage, most pleasant and inspiring 1\ .The man th at h ath no music in
effects are produced by the musical hunself,
Nor is n ot mov'd with concord of
quality of verse.
Shakesepare knew how to thrill sweet sounds,
.
spectators in the t heater with the
Is fi t . for treasons, stratagems,
metrical lines of his ch aracters. and spOIls;
.
Shakespeare, ·a gr eat poe t, h as
The m otions of hiS spirit are dull
been an inspiration to great musi- as m gh t,.
.
cians. Verdi, Mendelssohn, Berlioz
And hiS affectIOns dark as EreTschaikowsky, among · others, wer~ bus:
aware of the rhythmic pa tterns and
Let n o. s~~h man be trusted. Mark
harmonious shadings of Shakes- the musIc.
peare's lyrics and were inspired to
" Th e Merch an t of Venice" will
produce music whose universal be presented as a fifth anniversary
power has endeared it to the popu- produetlOn of the Western Players.
Iar h ear t.
Mr. Miller h as m cluded in his com• • •
plete cast Sara Down ing, Bob Short
William E. Bivin, J oseph A. Tebo:
On AprIl 3 In Van Meter Auditori- rek, J oe Kimbrough, Marcia J ackum, t~e Western Players, under the son, Macon Ray, Ann McK eel P hil
directIOn of R ussell Miller " will in- Str omowsky, Bill Steph ens, Wally
terpret ?ne of ,~hakespeare s poetic Ra ther, Sanford Cox, Dale Mi tchell,
, mas~er~:eces, The Merchant of Bob Carter , J oe Reneau J r ., WenVemce, for all poets, m usicians, da l1 Mayhall, P aul Koenen Jim
lovers and rhythmiC souls who vi- Withers, Bob Richardson, 'Monie I
brate to harmony and measured Beard, Betty Schroer and J ean TOp- II
verse.
.
miller .
They will see and hear ' Jessica
I
(played by Ann McKeel of Bowling
Green ; a nd Lorenzo (played by P hil .
Stromowsky of Louisville) in one
of Shakespeare's top-fligh t poetic
passages, when Lor enzo says:
"The poet
Did feign that Orph eus drew
trees, stones, and fl oods ;

l

I

. .
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eel in the rehearsal of the latter
portions of the play.
Cooperation Group Formed
Mary Ruth Sumner, Katheryn
Smith, Bob R ichardSon, and Sanford Cox compose the planning comm ittee from the Leiper English
Club to work ou t plans for t he collaboration with the Western Players. At the initial meeting of this
group, cooperation by members of
t h e English Club in research, in radio publicity, a nd in sch ool contact
prom otion were suggested.
"There is a place for the talent,
the time, and t he ability of all
Western s tuden ts interested in being a p art of this project in educational theater. We welcome them to
become a p ar t of the production organization . We approach the task of
translating Shakespeare to Van Met er stage with sincere r espect for
the material of the world's greatest
d ramatist. With t he knowledge that
it h as served well some of the theater's grea tes t techniCians, we believe that our proj ect can provide
a constructive exper ience in play .
produc tion wor th the effort - a nd
tha t it can be, for oUr a udience, an
interesting experience iIi t h ea ter ,"
says Russell H . Miller of the choice
of "The Merchant of Venice."

COLLEGE

HEIGHTS

I

:1'0 art')!;EAR IN SPRING P RODUCTION-Western players are (left to rigllt) Macon Ray, Joe K im.....a
and Marcia Jackson, all of whom have important roles in "The Mer.cb ant of Venice," to be presented .. the
spring production by the players in Van Meter Auditorium, Thursday n ight, April 3, at 8:15 p.m.

I

Joseph O. Reneau J r., son~"""
and Mrs. J. O. Renp~ . .
Covington av~
VENICE, a ph otogr aphic exhibiloyalty: Ven ice; one nateC!.-o.~
AL._ _ _ ' ' - - .......L.b..
+bo
edito~a!~~"-.....,........"""'~_ _ _ __ _ _ ___vdp.~

Art Exhibit Features Venice

I
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Tt.e Western Players present

T E MERCHANT OF VENICE
. . . Fifth Anniversary Production
William Shakespeare's Greatest Comedy
Directed by Russell H. Miller

Students Tackle Shakespeare'
T HE West ern Players of Western Kentucky State College, under
the direction of Russell H . Miller , will present as their fifth anniversary pr oduction William Shakespear e's '.' Th~ M e~ch a nt ~f Venice,"
the evening of April 3 in Van .Meter AudItOrIUm. m Bowlm g Green.
P rincipals in t he large cast mclude Sara Dowmng, Dunbar , W. ya.,
as Portia; William E. B ivin , Paducah , as Sh yloc ~ ; Bob Short, Bowh ~g .
Gr een, as Bassanio, and Joseph A. T eborek, CIcero, Ill., as Antomo. /

Louisvillians A re In The Cast

. •

Other s in t he cast ar e Bill Stephens, Wendell Mayhall, Sanford
. Cox Phil Stromowsky · and Monie Beard, all of Louisville ; Joe Reneau,
Jr., 'Wally R ather, B ~b Carter, Joe Kin,tbrough, Ann McKeel, Be!b'
Schroer and Bob Richardson, all of Bowhng Green; Macon .Ray, :Whi~e
Plains; Dale Mitchell, Beechmont; Paul Koenen, Hanson; JIm WIthers,
Providence, and Marcia Jackson! Glasgow. .
. . .
.
A special matinee ·£01' pubhc schools of the vlClmty WIll be p - '
sen ted at 3 p .m. April 2.

with . . . Sara Downin g, Bob Short, William E. Bivin, Joseph A. Teborek, .Toe Kim brough, Ma rcia Jackson, Macon Ray, Ann Mckeel, Phil Strolllowsky, Bill Stt' phens,
Wally Rather, Sanford Cox, Bob Carter. Dale Mitchell, Paul Koenen, .Toe Reneau, Jr.,
Wendell M!lyhall, Ji m Withers, and others.

Thursday

April 3

8:15 P. M.

Van Meter Auditorium
Reserved Seats . .. $1.00
General Admission SOc
(Advance Sale at Bursar's Office, W. K. S. C., April 1-3)

,Tne Park City Daily News, Bowling Green, KentucKY
I Two Plays To

I

Play Represents Greatest Period Of Poetic Drama \ ;. Be Presented
By JUSTINE LYNN
When on April 3rd Western Players brings to theater goers of the
Bowling Green area "The Merchant
of Venice," in Van Meter Auditorium, the players themselves may
well experience an unaccountable
satisfaction of soul. And the production bids fair to extend that
satisfaction to its audience.
Perhaps it is somewhat an error
to suggest that the players or their
audience may feel the effect of poetic drama without a genuin. awareness of all the sources of that effect. And yet this may be so, particularly for the' audience; for our
busy lives leave us little time to
contemplate the powers poetry possesses not available to prose and,
therefore, the response the sou 1
makes to poetic drama that it cannot make to the prose vehicle.

I

• • •

But any play reader or theater
goer who has time t o ask himself
"Why does poetry move me more
deeply than prose? Why is Shakespeare a perennial attraction? Why
is there such a revival of poetic
drama right now?"-that one
knows that the answer lies largely
in the history of the drama itself.
Little is known of the drama of
ancient Egypt, which probably
dates back to 4000 B . C., though
there is evidence in the Pyramid
Tests that Egypt had a poetic dl"ama acted first ;n the church with
the priest in the leading role of
Osiris. But no one needs to be reminded of the glorious drama of
Greece growing out of the Dionysiac rites, or of the great drama·
tists who dre;w their material from

'
l
I

recent success of Eliot's "Murder \
in the Cathedral" and "The Co ktail P arty" , the joy with which
audiences
greeted
Christopher
Fry's " The Lady Not for Burning"
and "A Sleep of Prisoners," the enthusiasm Menotti has aroused with
"The Medium" and "The Consul"
and t he acclaim accorded J 0 s e
Ferrer's movie role in " Cyrano de
Bergerac': all attest to the revival
of the poetic drama. The American
people, essen tially poets at heart,
seem in the mood to encourage the
poet. dt'amatist,
Western Players wisely choose as
their contribution to the revival of
the poetic theater a play from t he
greatest period the poetic drama
has ever known and from the canon
of the
master poet-dramatist.
Among those who next Thursday
will with something akin to reverence make their debut in verse theater, invoking t he magic of Shakespeare, are Marcia Jackson and
Macon Ray in t he r01es of Ne issa
and Grat iano in "The Merchant
o~ Venice."

the epic and took their form from
the lyric to create masterpieces
that il1§pire even our day.
Maxwell Anderson, considered by
many as America's second ranking
dramatist, a writer with man y
verse plays to his credit, says this
of the relation of contemporary
drama to the Greek: " However unaware of it we may be, our theater has followed t he , Greek patterns with no change in essence. .•
Greek tragedy was dedicated to
man's unending, blind attempt to
lift himself above his lusts and his
pure animalism into a world where
t here are ot h er values than pleasure and survival. •. the forms of
both tragedy and comedy have
changed, but they are in the main
the same religious rites which grew
up around t he altars in Attica long
ago. "
The miracle and morality plays
of mediaeval England remind us
that, like the Greek, the English
drama had its' birth in ' the church
and that its language is the language of poet"ry.
.
The greatest drama WIll always
be verse drama, for dramatic emotion most truthfully expresses itself in rhy thm and in figurative
1 language. The experience of great
I drama, like' the experience of religion , is an emotionial experience.
And as t he church provides its

I

I

I

i At Franklin

"
]

FRANKLIN, Ky., March 8 (Spl)
-Two play~ are to be presented
here Wednesday by the Barter
P ayers under auspices of the
Franklln-Simpson PTA for tIle benefit of the Franklin-Simpson Memorial Swimming Pool.
The two are " Light Up the Sky"
and Shakespeare's "The Merchant
of Venice." They will be presented
in Goodnight Library. The Shakespearean play will be presentec:t at
1 p .m . and Moss Hart's comedy
at 8 p.m.
.
Reserve tickets , priced at $1.20
each, are on sale at Arnold's Drug
Store, while general admission' tickets will be sold at the door at 90
cents for adults and 60 cents tor
children.
Under the PI'A's arrangement
with the Barter Players, the famous professional group wlll be
guaranteed $300. All proceeds above
I
that to a maximum of $650 wlll De
split with the players receiving 60
, per cent and the pool fund 40 per
cent. The swimming pool fund gets
anything in excess of $650 ' which
is collected.
Among those attending WednesI day afternoon's performance of "The
Merchant of Venice," will be
25 members of the Western Players and the play production classes
at Western State College in Bowllng
\ Green.
The Western Players will present " The Merchant of Venice" in
Van Meter Auditorium in Bowling
Green on April 3 under the direction ,,of Russell H . Mlller of tIle
Wester~ faculty.

ritual, the greatest
vides poetry.
• • •
Among living critics T. S. Eliot
is probably most aware of the need
for ritualistic drama. In his " A
Dialogue on Dramatic P oetry," he WESTERN PLAYERS
makes this clear; " I say that prose
On Wednesday aIternoon, March
drama is merely a slight by-product
of verse drama. The, human soul, 12, twenty-six members of the w estern Players journeyed to Franklin to
in intense emotion, strives to ex- '
s.)e the Bartel' Players from the
press itself in verse .. .If we want
State Theater School at
to get at the permanent and uni- Virginia
Abingdon, Virginia, present Shakesversal, we tend to express ourpeare's "The Merchant of Venice."
selves in verse . • . . There is an es- The field trip offered an interesting
sential relation of drama to religi- prevue for the local group . Although
ous liturgy; drama represents a the Barter version in its stylized
relation of human needs and satis- form presented a very different infaction to the religious needs a nd terpretation of "The Merchant," it
satisfactions which the age pro- provided an interesting study for the •
vides."
members of the group workin g as
Some world maintain that our a ctors and tech nicians on Western
generation has returned to verse Players' "The Merchant of Venice,"
drama as it has to religion ; oth- sched uled for Van Meter Auditorium
ers would suggest that "the more on Thursday evening, April 3, Those
fluid, the more chaotic the religious m aking the trip included: William
and ethical beliefs, the more the E. Bivin, Macon Ray, Joe Kim- "'" - ~
drama must end in the direction of brough, Sanford Cox, Phil Stromowliturgy." Be that as it may, t he sky, W ally Rat h er, Marcia J ackson,
Jim Wi thers, Ann McKeel, Shirley
Risher, Betty Schroer, Bob Short,
J oe Teborek, Joe R eneau, Sara
Downing, CY.[argaret Griffin, J oyce
Brooks, Bill Stephens, Lynn Miller,
, Bob Carter, Phyllis Blakeman, Dale
\
Mi tchell, Jean Topmiller, Wendell
Mayha ll, and F aculty Director Rus- r------------------sell H .
I

I

' TO APPEAR IN SPRING PhOOUCTION-"Western players, left to right, William Bivin. Ann ~IcKeel and CONSTRUCTING THE BUILDINGS that flank a Venetian square, complete with gondola, has been a part of the task of the construction
Joe Teborek win play the roles of "Shylock," "Jessica," and "Anti}nio" respectively in "The Merchant
crew on "The Merchant of Venice." Joe Reneau Jr., directs the set
of Venice" to be presented in Van Meter AUditO'cium, Thursday night, April 3, at 8:15 p.m.
assemblage with the aid (left to right) of Wally Rather Bill Stephens, Jim Withers, Wendell Mayhall, Macon Ray and Bob Carter (kneelIng). Reserved seats for this fifth anniversary production of Wester!'
Players to be ' presented in Van Meter Auditorium on Thursday wen .
on iale In the busar's office at Western at 9 a' m. General admis
slon tickets may be secured from members of Western Players or mem .
bers of the Leiper English Club or at the sales center in Cherry Hal
10bbiY. A special matinee for benefit of high school students in tb.
e1ty and county will be presented at 3 p. m. Wednesday In Van Metf j
Tickets at 35 cents each, may be secured' at the door. The boxof~
1dlI open at 1:30 p. m.

~--Jr.~~~~--~~~======2
~

"Vestern Players Schedule
"The Merchant Of Venice','
On April 3, The Western Players
will present, in collaboration with
the Leiper English Club, Shakespeare's "The Merchant of Venice"
8.8 a project of the English department. The cl8.8slc W8.8 chosen as
an anniversary production to mark
the fifth successful season of the
college dramatio group revived in
1947.

The George Sklllan edition of the
play is being used in production.
George Skillan was formerly a
member of the Stratford-on-Avon
Shakespeare Company. He was responsible for much of the designing
of the productions of that company and these designs are being
used as a MSis fol' the Western
Players' adaptation of the text.
.

• • •
Irector
Russell H. Miller, producing difor Western Players producsays of the ' choice," We apII tions,
proach the task of translating

Shakespeare to Van Meter stage
with a sincere respect for the material of the world's greatest dramatist. With the knowledge that it
has served some of the theater's
greatest technicians, we believe
that our project can provide a constructive experience In educ:!tional
theater for all those connected with
the project in any way, and that it
can be, for our audiences, an Interesting experience In theater."
Tryouts for principal roles resulted in the casting of the following t
leads; Sara Downing as Portia;
Marcia Jackson, Nerissa; Ann Mc- I
Keel, Jessica; Joe Teborek, Antonio; Bob Short, Bassanlo; Bill
Bivin, Shylock; Phil Stromowsky,
Lorenzo; Macon Ray, Gratiano;
Sanford Cox, Salerlo: Wally Rather,
Solanio;
Joe
Kimbrough,
Launcelot; Dale Mitchell, Gobbo ;
Bill Stephens, Prince of Morocco;
Bob Carter, Tubal. Other castings
of the minor characters are to be
made as they are required in
structuring the production.

• • •

Joe Kimbrough W88 eelected as
staff artist for designing the aettings. He is being assisted in this
phase of the project by Phyllis
Blakeman, Paul Koenen, Sanford
i Cox, Joyce Brooks, Macon Ray and
I Ann McKeel.
Construction is being planned by
Joe Reneau, Bob Carter, Monle
I Beard, Wally Rather, Jim Withers
and Wendell Mayhall. Mary Ruth
I Sumner, Katheryn Smith, Bob Richardson and Banford Cox compose
the planning committe, from the
Leiper English Clun to work out
la1lE~or the collaboration with the
Wcs .• m Players. At the initial
mfding of thla l!'Oup, cooperation
by member, of the English Club in
research, in radio publicity and In
school contacts was suggested.

I

WESTERN PLAYERS

Admit One

The Merchant of Venice
VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Thursday, April 3, 1952 8:15 p. m.
General Admission

I

. _ western Players held their F ebruary meeting on Van Meter stage
on Thursday evening in order to al- \
low members to attend the Community ConceTt scheduled for their
regular meeting night, February 26.
In the absence of the president,
Bill S tephens, Russell Miller presented for discussion the plans for
the n2W semester.
Joe Ren eau, J p.!lleS With ers, Ann
McKeel, Betty Schroer, Jean Topmiller and Mary Ann H ayes were
receiv~d as new members. Cookie
Reno, Lynn Miller, and Mary Taylor were welcomed back after having been out of Western for a
semester. An awards committee,
composed of James B. Jones, June
Carroll LeWis, and Cookie Reno,
was appointed to &elect and r ecommend appropriate awards for outstanding achievement in Western
Players to be presented annually.
The purpose of this award is to
recognize contributions in service
and merit beyond the initial earning
Of the Western Players pin or key.
T he anniversary production of \
"The Merchant of Venice" on April
3 and a second production suggested for May 15 are the projects for \
the semester. Preference of the
Bartel' Theater's "The Merchant
of venice," either at Vanderbilt
University or at Franklin-Simpson High school, and the Nashville Community Theater's "Caesar
and Cleopatra" was expressed by
members. Mr. Miller's "The Shop
at Sly Corner," February 21, June
Carroll Lewis and Margaret Griftin's "A Tribute to Gallantry," F ebruary 23 and Joe ' Kimbrough a nd
Anne Hart Robey's "Little Wom- I
en ," i~ April - were other prod l,ctions" recommended to members
of th e group.
A standing social committee of
Joan s oete, ' Doreiha Hanson, and I
Patsy Ritter, was appointed to assist Alice Allen, social chairman
for the semester. Shirley Risher
and Sanford Cox were named
chairmen to planning committees \
for an outing and season-end social:·
'D~~" n o h~O"to for the meeting carValentine motif.
\

SOc
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Bivin, Kimbrough Cast In
"The Merchant Of Venice"

William E. Bivin
By DR. GORDON WILSON

Of the numerous characters in
" The Merchant of Venice" it is
highly probable that most theatergoers remember longest Launcelot
Gobbo and Shylock, his master.
Naturally, most companies cast
as Shylock one of their very best
actors, and many of the great
names are associated with this remarkable . character.
Marlowe's
"Jew of Malta" had made of a
Jew a despicable character, one of
the worst criminais of the stage.
For some strange reason this play
had, for that time, a great run,
whether the audience enjoyed the
brutalities of the Jew or the horrible punishment that he received
at the end of the play.

* • •

Many scholars have thought that
Shakespeare deliberately created
Shylock to present the Jew in a
different light, as a human being,
scorned by the so-called Christians,
cheated by the government, often
persecuted when feeling ran high.
Certainly Sir Henry Irving so regarded Shylock and portrayed him
as a broken old man , utterly ruined
by the Christians who had trapped
h im by a trick that would be below
most scheming shyster of our
time.
Others have rejoiced at the dls-

I

Joe Kimbrough

comfiture of the old man and have
felt that he got just what he deserved. Anyway, it takes a good
actor to ~how the conflicting elements in this complex character,
far more com"plex than any other
character of the play.
Launcelot is one of Shakespeare's
best clowns. He seems almost as
aloof from the problems of his time
as Puck, the fairy, does in "A MidSummer Night's Dream." His remarks are in' themselves silly and
comic; the usual stage business assigned to the character makes him
ever more laughable.
Some of Shakespeare's comic
characters are funny wholly by
what they say, regardless of how
they act on the stage. Falstaff, for
Instance, in "Henry IV," Is funny
when read, with little or no Imagining of how he might look or act.
I must confess that Launcelot never
seemed very funny to me in a book
until I had seen the part acted by
a clever clown in Sir Philip Ben
Greet's company.

. .
....

Of course, most of his clowning
was in dron acting rather than in
his actual words. For example,
when he is running away from ShY-I
lock, prompted by his bad self, he
runs across the stage, awkwardly,
as if actually fleeing a murderer. I
Then his better self takes over, and
he runs back, not quite so rapidly.
Seeing this acted, though state I
business is almost wholly a matter ,
of personal opinion, so far as
Shakespeare's plays are concerned,
convinced me that what Launcelot
says is In itself funny.
In our own time the actual stage
business has so grown into what
and how anything Is said that it is
hard to print directions full enough
to cover all the acting needed to
put over what the author or the director regards as necessary. Without a doubt, both these characters
can be made or ruined by the postures assumed on the stage, but
Shylock, with his masterful lines,
would suffer less than Launcelot,
even though all stage directions
were forgotten.
On Thursday evening, April 3, the
western Players are presenting
"The Merchant of Venice" as produced and directed by Russell H.
Miller in Van Meter Auditorium. In
this production, Shylock is played
by William E. Bivin, senior from
Paducah. Though this is his first
appearance with Western Players,
he has had much speaking experience as a member of Western's Inter-Collegiate Debating Team. Joe
K imbrough, in addition to being responsible for much of the set designing, plays the clown, Launcelot
Gobbo. He is well known tor his
many interesting charactedzations
in Western Players productions.

1
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How About Some Shakespeare?
Russell Miller and his talented group of Western Players will
observe their fifth anniversary by presenting Shakespeare's everpopular comedy, "The Merchant of Venice," tomorrow night and
inasmuch as only three "live" Shakespearean plays have been given
in Bowling Green during the past 20 years you'll surely want to see
it . . . you'll not only enjoy it but you'll be showing encourage~
ment to the Players who have worked so hard to "put ·it over
... this classic form of entertainment is becoming more rare all of
the time because there are tremendous difficulties involved In
presenting Shakespeare to advantage ... those of you who've seen
the Players' productions during the past five years know that
the presentation of the "Bard's" comedy will be done with quality
and taste, so take a hint from one of the hit tunes of Cole Porter's
"Kiss Me, Kate:' and "Brush Up Your Shakespeare" by seeing
"The Merchant of Venice" tomorrow night at Van Meter . • . the
curtain will rise at 8:15 upon a scene showing a Venetian square
complete with gondola • •

-.-

Plans For
Continued from page 1

-.-

Pans For "The Merchan Of Venice" In Completion Stage I
Shakespearean Scheduled For Presentation
In Van Meter Auditorium l April 31 8:15 P.M.
"Brush up your Shakespeare" is the advice emanating
from the ports of the English channel these days. There
members of the play production classes, members of the
Leiper ~nglish club,. and the Western Players are busily
completmg the plannmg and organization for bringing "The
Merchant of Venice" to Van Meter Auditorium on Thursday
evening, April 3, at 8:15.

PROPS GO UP-Joe Reneau directs the work as the
Merchant. of Venice" are put together. From left to
Rather, BIll Stephens, Jim Withers, Wendell Mayhall
Macon Ray. Kneeling is Bob Carter.
'

Undertaken first as a fifth an- who have been swinging the hamniversary prodttction, to mark the mer and the brush in the work sesfive years since the revival of West- sions recreating the "city of the laern Players as a campus activity, goon" that arose from the sea at
"The Merchant of _ ice" repre- the head of the Adriatic in the fifth
sents the group's first Shakespear-, century to blossom as the crossean eff?rt. For the third time in the roads of world trade and culture in
past eIghteen years Western and the Renaissance years of the sixteenBo~ling Green. are to be treated to th century, the period of the play.
a lIve productIOn of one ot the Personnel of these design construcclassics of "the Bard."
tion, and decoration crew's have inThe most recent Shakespearean cluded Joe Kimbrough, Joe Reneau,
playing was the stylized version of Macon Ray, Bob Carter, Hal Gom"Hamlet" offered by the Barter er, Sanford Cox, Ann McKeel, WalTheater Players in 1949 (which, in- ly Rather, Jim Withers, Marcia
cidentally, was the "Hamlet" that Jackson, Sara Downing, Margaret
represented American theater in Griffin, Wendell Mayhall, Joan
the Shakespeare festival at Elsinore Soete, Mary Taylor, Bill Stephens,
in Denmark the following season). Joyce Brooks, Phyllis Blakeman,
The Western College Play·ers under P aUl Koenen, and Shirley Rish3r.
the direction of J. Reid Sterrett of"Brush up your Shakespeare" has
!ered "Two ?l~ntlemen of Verona" meant planning to make the college
communLty Shapespeare consci.
props for "The 10 the late 30 s.
Has Different Meaning
DUS for the promotional committee
right are Wally
"Brush up your Shakespeare" composed of Alice Allen, Mary Ru th
Joe Reneau and
has had a different meaning to
many of the artists and techniCians Con tinued on Page 11, Col. 1

I

Sumner, Bob Richardson Dewey
Mercer, Katheryn Smith H elen
Leet, Edith Love HawkhJ.s, Bill
Stephens, Margaret Griffin. A special matinee for high school students is one of the plans of the
group.
Gives Acting Opportunities
The large east requirements of
"The Merchant of Venice" give acting opportunities to all the boys of
the group. Shakespeare obviously
was fond of his heroine, Portia, for
he has made her the mouthpiece of
some of his greatest speeches. Sara
Downing, who played so effectively "Kind Lady" , of last season, is
Portia in the Western Players "Merchant."
The other three sustaining parts
are William E. Bivin as Shylock,
Bob Short as Bassanio, and Joe
Teborek as Antonio. Others in the
cast are Bill Stephens, Wally Rath. er! Macon Ray, Phil Stomowsky, Joe
'-KImbrough, Marcia Jackson, Ann
McKeel, Joe Reneau, Jr., Wendell
Mayhall, Sanford Cox, Bob Carter
Dale Mitchell, Paul .Koenen , Bob
Richardson, Jim Withers, Betty
Shroer, Jean Topmiller.
Russell H. Miller, director of
spee.ch activities for the English
department, is producing director.
"The Merchant of Venice," along
with "As You Like It," "Twelfth
Night," "Taming of the Shrew"
and "Midsummer Night's Dream~"
through the years, has proved one
of the most durable and most popular of the classical comedies.
In the gallery of great ShakespeaTean characterizations are more
Portias and !;hylOCks than any of
the athens except Hamlet and Macbeth. Greatest actors, from Garrick
to Gielgud, have chosen the brilliantly written roles of "The Merchant
of Venice" to provide high points
in theatrical hist.ory. From a study I
of the material it is easy to see-{
why. Shakespeare has written some
of his finest lines, some of his keenest commentary on human nature
and some of his most exquisite poe~ I
try into "The Merchant of Venice. "

I

I
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'Tickets To Shakespearean
Play Go On Sale Tuesday

I

Joseph A. Teborek

By FRANCES RICHARDS
On Thursday evening in V a. n
Meter Auditorium, the Western
Players under the direction of .Russell H. Miller of the English department at Western will present William Shakespeare's "The Merchant
of Venice." Members of the Leiper
English Club are collaborating with
the Western Players in the produc, tion making it a combinecj. project
of these two active organizations of
the English department.
William .Shakespeare has Ion g
been acclaimed the world's greatest
dramatist, and even today, with
changes of fashions and techniques
in the drama, his place is unquestioned.

I

• • •

Shakespeare's characters, whether
in tragedy or in comedy, are just
alive and as real in present-day
life as when they appeared on the
stages of the Elizabethan p 1 a yhouses of London more than three
centuries ago. Their creator probed
the hearts and minds of all classes
and conditions of men and women,
and the re'sults of his insight into
human nature may be seen in his
character delineations.
The versatility of Shakespeare's
genius is to be found in the brooding, the questioning, the phiJosophying of Hamlet; in Iago's villainy;
in Falstaff's subtle yet broad humor; in the ambition of Macbzth and
Lady Macbeth; in the heroic qual!tites of Henry V, who represented
the greatness of Renaissance England. Moreover. he was good enough
judge of life-like characters that he
often created roles for certain wellk;'!Qwn actors.
That Shakespeare's plots are Ilot
always original does not detract
from them. The master playwright
gleaned his plots from the world;
he peopled them with the creations
of his own brain.
It is a sad commentary on m djern life that many college stude ts,
as well as many college graduates,
have never seen a Shakespearean

as

STUDENTS SEE PLAY
BROWNSVILLE, Ky., April 4
(Spl.) - A delegation of 30 English
students of Brownsville High School
was sent to Western Wednesday to
witness the presentation of "The
Merchant of Venice." The group
was sponsored by Miss Thelma
Strong, head of the home economlcsl
department here.

I

Bob Shod
play. The students of Western and
the townspeople of Bowling Green,
however, are privileged to see such
a play on April 3.

• •

•

The high seriousness of "The Merchant of Venice" is frequently relieved by wit or even broad humor.
Shylock is one of the great parts
in English drama. Portia is a. successful ' lawyer in a great court
scene, yet so much in love that she
is womankind in love.
I
In the local production, Bob Short
of Bowling Green will play Bassanio, Portia's lover. Joseph A. Teborek of Cicero, Ill., will play Antonio, the merchant of Venice. The
other members of the cast are Joe
Renea.u Jr., Bill Stephens, Wendell
Mayhall, Wally Rather, Sanford
Cox, Macon Ray, Phil Stromowsky,
William E. Bivin, Bob Carter, Joe
Kimbrough, Dale Mitchell, Pau"r
Koenen, Jim Withers, Monie. Beard,
Bob Richardson, Sara Downing,
Marcia Jackson, Ann McKeel, Jean
Topmiller and Betty Schroer.
Tickets for "The Merchant of Benice" will go on sale at the 'b ursar's
office on Tuesday morning. Reserved seats are $1 and general admission tickets 50 cents. Reservations
may be made by calling Mrs. Gussie Havard in the bursar's office by
phone or calling in person. General
admission tickets may also be secured from members ' of Western
Players or the Leiper English Club
or at the desk in Cherry Hall lobby.
On Wednesday at 3 p.m. there will
be a special ma.tinee for school children of the Bowling Green-Warren
County area. Tickets for this matinee may be secured at the door at
Van Meter Auditorium. The admission charge for this school matinee
is 35 cents.

--()--

Shakespeare Class
Attends Play Here
Dr. and Mrs. George C. Grise
and 20 pupils of Dr. Grise's class in
Shakespeare at Austin Peay State
College, ClarksVille, Tenn., attended the Western Players' production
"The Merchant of Venice," Thurs:
day night at Van Meter Auditoriu.um.
After the play Dr. and Mrs.
Grise and the pupils were guests of
Dr. Grise's parents, Dr. and Mrs.
F. C. Grise, on the NashvllJe Rd.,
Where refreshments of hot chocolate were served.
.

rn~

High School
Students Attend

1:, Mahnee
.

I
I
I

Bill stephens

I

Between ~OO and 600 high ~cho(
students from the Bowling Gree
Warren County area enjoyed t
student matinee of the Westt
Players' "The Merchant of Venie
in Van Meter Auditorium yest ~
day afternoon.
This audience was largely the esuIt-of the efforts of the promotn
committee from the Leiper 1!Il"lish Club and the Western PlaYl.
This group headed by Alice Al
and including Mary Ruth Sum\ \
Katheryn Smith, Bob Richard~
Helen Leet, Sanford Cox, Lynn :
ler ' Bill Stephens, Edith Love 1'.
ki~ and Margaret Griffin
spent much time during the 1
three weeks making the commu
ty Shakespeare conscious.
The local BowlinK Green Bo,
Club was invited as the specil
guests of Western Players.
outstanding in Western Players'
"The Merchant of Venice" is Bill
Stephens, Western sophomore from
Louisville who is president of the
club. He' doubles as the Prince of
Morocco, a suitor to Portia, and as
stage manager on the technical
satff.
Others in the cast are Joe Reneau Jr., Wendell Mayhall, Joseph
A. Teborek, Bob Short, Wally R~
ther Sanford Cox, Macon Ray, Phil ,
.stro~owSkY, William E. Bivin, Bob I
Carter, Joe Kimbrough, D~le Mitchell Paul Koenen, Bob RIchardson,
Ji~ Withers, ~onie Beard, Sara I
Downing, MarCIa Jackson, Ann McKeel, Betty Schroer and Jean Topmiller.
Tickets for tonight's performance
of "'Ple Merchant" may be secured at the box office in Van Meter
Auditotium from 7 p.m. until cur. tain time at 8: 15.
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Dear Member:
your membership for the 1951-'52 season of the
Bowling Green Community Theatre entitles you to reserved
seats to three major productions. The first of these was
ii Opening Ni ght--December llll; the second liThe Shop at Sly
Corner. II
It was decided at the last meeting of the Board
of officers and directors to present you reserved tickets
to the Western Players " production of Shakespeare t s liThe. '
Merchant of Venice" as the third major production. your
ticket, or tickets, is enclosed with this letter. These'
are good for the evening performance on Thursday, April 3•
liThe Merchant of Venice !: will be presented in
Van Meter Auditorium ••• curtain time is 8:15 p.m.
Sincerely,
Dr, W. O. Carson,
president
The Bowling Green Community
Theatre
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Western Players
Present
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S

"The l\1erchant of Venice"
Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER

*--;-*-*
PERSONS REPRESENTED
The Duke of Venice ___ _____ _____ ______ _________ ______________________ __________________ Joe Reneau, Jr.
The Prince of Morocco _____________ }
"
" ____________________ Bill Stephen.s
The Prince of Aragon___ ___________ SUItors to PortIa ______________ Wendell Mayhall
Antonio, a merchant of Venice ____________________________________________ Joseph A. Teborek
Bassanio, his friend __________________ ________ __ _______ ________ _____ -- --------___________________ oB6b Short

~~~:~ii~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- t-f~:i~~d~-t-~--A~t~~-i-~--~~d-B~~~-~~i~~~~~~~~~~::!~~~~o~a~:~

Gratiano _________________ \ ________________ __________________ __ ____ __ __ __________________ "~ __~ ______ ___ Macon Ray
Lorenzo, in love with J essica _______ __ __ _______ _____________________________ __ _Phil Stromowsky
Shylock, a rich J ew ______ ___ ___________ __ ___________ _______________________________ William E. Bivin
Tubal, a Jew, his f r iend ___ __ ___ __________ ____ .__ _____ ______ ____ ____________________ __ ________ Bob Carter
Launcelot Gobbo, a clown, servant to Shylock. _______ ____________ ____Joe Kimbrough
Old Gobbo ________ _______ ___ ____________ __ __ ________________ ____ ________________________________Dale Mitchell
Leonardo, servant to Bassl:1l1io _____ __ .____ ___ ___ ____ __ ________ ______________ _________ Paul Koenen
Balthasar, servant to Portia ________________________________ ______ ____________ ____ Bob Richardson
Stephano, a messenger ______ ____ __________________ _____ ____________ ____ __ ____ _____ ________ Jim Withers
Attendant to Morocco __ __ ____ _____ _____________________________________ __________________Monie Beard
Attendant to Aragon ____ ___________ ______ ________ ___ ____________ -'- ____ ________ _____________ Paul Koenen
Portia, an heiress ________ __ __ ___________________________________ _____ __ ________ _______ __ Sara Downing
N el'issa, her waiting gentlewoman _____ __ __________ .___ .. ____________________ Marcia Jackson
Jessica, daughter to Shylock. ______ ___________________ ______ : _____ ,, ________ ____________ Ann McKeel
Ladies in waiting _________________________________ __ ____________ Betty Schroer, Jean Topmillel'
Also, Officers, ' Servants, Clerks, and Attendants

Come To S ee Us!

R abo I d's
SHOES-MEN'S WEAR-HATS

,- Compliments of

*

Student's Barber Shop

SCENE- Venice and Belmont, toward the end of the Sixteenth Century
Act I . A small square on a street of Venice.
Act II. Scene 1. Portia's house in Belmont.
Scene 2. A public place near the Rialto.
Scene 3. Portia's house in Belmont.
Act III. Scene 1. Venice. A court of justice.
Scene 2. Belmont. Portia's house.
INTERMISSIONS OF TEN MINUTES BETWEEN THE ACTS
TECHNICAL STAFFStage Manager --_____ ____________________________ ____ _____ _______ ___ -- _______ ____ ____ ______ ___ Bill Stephens
Script Assistants ___ ________________________________ _________________________________ _____________ __________ __ _
Margaret Griffin, Joyce Brooks, Jean Topmiller, Sanford Cox
Scenic Design __________ ______ _____________•______________ ____ ___ ____ _____ _______ ____ __________ ______ ____ ______ __ _
Joe Kimbrough, Ann' McKeel, Macon Ray, Joyce Brooks, Phyllis
Blakeman, Sanford Cox, Paul Koenen.
Construction __ ___ ________ ______ ____ ___________ ________ _____ ___ __ __ ___ ____________ _____ _______________ ____________ _
Joe Reneau, Jr., Bob Carter, Monie Beard, Wally Rather, Jim
Withers, Wendell Mayhall.
Set Decoration __ ___________________ ____ ___ ________________ -----------------------------------------------------Macon Ray, Marcia Jackson, Margaret Griffin, Sara Downing,
Monie Beard, Wally Rather, Joan Soete, Shirley Risher.
Properties _____ : ________________ _________________________ ____________________________ ____ ___ _________ ___ ____________
Sara Downing, Patsy Ritter, Doretha Hanson, Bet t y Schroer,
Nan Doss.
Lighting and Sound _______________________ ________________________________________________________ __________ _
P a u I Koenen, Bill Stephens, Bob Short, Wendell Mayhall, Jim
Withers, Phil Stromowsky.
Costumes ____ ____Marcia Jackson, Betty Schroer, Phyllis Blakeman, Nan Doss
NIake-Up ________________ __ _________ _________ _____________ ___________________________ _____________ -"___________ _______
Patsy Ritter, Doretha Hanson, Joyce Brooks, Betty S c h roe r ,
Phyllis Blakeman, Ann McKeel, Anne Hart Robey, Mary Lee Weir.
Promotion Committee from Leiper English Club __ .. _____ _________ __________ ___________ _
Alice Allen, Mary Ruth Sumner, Katheryn Smith, Bob Richardson, Helen Leet, Sanford Cox; Lynn Miller, Edith Love Hawkins,
Margaret Griffin.
Art Publicity _________ ___ ___ ___ ~ ____ ____________________ _____ __ __ ____ __ .. Bob Short, Joe Kimbrough
Box Office _____________________________ _____________ Mrs. Gussie Havard, Miss Etta Runner

Williams Drug CO.

Compliments of

THE PRESCRIPTION STORE

Elite Cleaners, Inc+

Alw(~ys

224 East Twelfth Street

You Ar'e

W elcome

Compliments of

Compliments of

Compliments of

The Goal Post

Western Lunchroom

*

Pushin's

"THE HUB OF THE HILL"

W e're in Business for your H ealth

Pearson Drug Co+
342 Main Str eet

Compliments of

Compliments of

Troy Steam Laundry
ON THE SQUARE

Russell Beauty Shop

WESTERN PLAYERS' PRODUCTIONS
r epresent an activity of
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
DR. GORDON WILSON, Head

*-*-*

1947-'48-

" INVITATION TO LAUGHTER"
"DEAR RUTH"
" TONIGHT AT 8:15"
"JOAN OF LORRAINE"
"IDIOT'S DELIGHT"

1948-'49"MISSOURI LEGEND"

"THE CONTRAST"
" LIFE WITH FATHER"

1949-'50"NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH"
"THE' PETRIFIED FOREST"

"MARY THE THIRD"
"ALL MY SONS"

1950-'51-

"SOUTHSIDE u . S . A."
"GOODBYE, MY FANCY"
"CURSE YOU, JACK DALTON"
"KIND LADY"
"SWINGTIME"

1951-'52"TWO BLIND MICE"
"THE MERCHANT OF VENICE"

"THE NIGHT OF JANUARY 16"
"SING OUT, SWEET LAND"

*-*-*

WJ[:STERN PLAYERS WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR APPRECIATION
TOMILLER'S ANTIQUE SHOP, for period furnishings .
THE PARK CITY DAILY NEWS, for coop~ ration with publicity.
THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD, for Gooperation with publicity.
RADIO STATIONS W L B J AND W K C T, for cooperation with publicity.
L. W. WALTERS, for electric tools used in set constr uction.
MRS. C. B. TALBERT, for stage and perscnal proper ties and costume
items.
WESTERN LUNCHROOM AND GOAL POST, for chairs.
Compliments of

Norman ' s
" Th e Store All Women Know"

Ccmpliments of

Dixie Cafe
J

AUSTIN PEAY SHAKESPEARE
CLASS SEES PLAYERS
. ""l'HE MERCHA~T OF VEI'I.'lCE"
Dr. and Mrs. George C. Grise
and 20 pupils of Dr. Grise's class
in Shakespeare at Austin Peay
State college, Clarksville, Tenn., attended the Western Players' production, "The Merchant of Venice," Thursday, April 3, at Van
Meter auditorium.
After the play Dr. and Mrs.
O r jre and the pupils were guest.s
of Dr. Grise's parents, Dr. and
Mr~ . F. C. Grise, on the Nashville
Road, where r efreslunents were
IleHUU.

The Western Players present . . .

HE MERCHANT OF VENICE

. . . Fifth Anniversary Production

William Shakespeare's Greatest Comedy
Directed by Russell H. Miller
with ... Sara Downing, Bob Short, William E. Bivin, Joseph A. Teborek, Joe Kimbrough, Marcia Jackson, Macon Ray, Ann Mckeel, Phil Stromowsky, Bill Stephens,
Wally Rather, Sanford Cox, Bob Carter. Dale Mitchell, Paul Koenen, Joe Reneau, Jr.,
Wendell M!lyhaIl, Jim Withers, and others.

Thursday

April 3

8:15 P. M.

Van Meter Auditorium
Reserved Seats ... $1.00
General Admission SOc
(Advance Sale at Bursar's Office, W. K. S. C., April 1-3)

Bowling Gree~, Kentucky
------,--------------------------------~--~

. Hard Work Artd Planning
jMade production Success
It was an occasion long to be remembered by the hundreds of people who came to see "The Merchant of Venice" as presented by
the Western Players under the direction of Russell H. Miller on Wednesday afternoon and Thursday
evening.
The long planning by the players
and the English. Clllb brought toge her an audience that any colI. lege town Gould be proud of. For
weeks the players had been working on their parts and on the set itself, for a distinctive feature of
Miller's directing is his supervision
of the set-building. It came as a
pleasant · surprise that so many
young people now in college have
so much skill at building sets, painting them, constructing "wagons,"
or sets on wheels, and mastering
proper lighting.

in, who played the part of Shylock,
did not overdo it; throughout his
acting there was a dignified restraint that we do not often see in
the character as played by ~rofes
sional actors. There was no sentimentalizing of the part, no unwarranted playing on the feelings of
the audience: Shylock suffered his
undoing with a dignity worthy of
one who had so often been the victim of unjust laws .
Miss Sara Downing gave to Por-I
tia much more solid worth than is
usual; in no place did she overplay
her part and make Portia flippant
or unconvincing.
The supporting characters did
equally well, particul<trly Jessica
and Lorenzo in the very poetic last
scene on the lawn in front of Portia's mansion. In spite of the frequency with which some of us read
or have seen this play, we seem to
• •
The poetic lines of Shakespeare forget the marvelous beauty of its
were enhanced by these modern de- lines, the freshness and vigor of its
vices; many a person who feared poetic figures.
that Shakespeare Wbuld be dull or
•
"high brow" discovered t hat
Only a patient devotion to genuShakespeare is still alive, that he ine play producing can accomplish
is about as modern as one of our such a. well-rounded performance
as this one by the Western Players
own contemporaries.
Thorugh a. long period of choos- under Miller's direction.
In addition to Miss Downing and
ing the cast Uiller was able to
make the lines and the characters Bivin, Bob Short's Bassanio, Joe
and the settings harmonious. With- Kimbrough's Launcelot, Joe Teborout question, most of the audience ek's Antonio, Macon Ray's Gratiasaw the tragiC treatment of Shylock no, Ann McKeel's Jessica, Phil
by the Christians. William E. Biv- Stromowsky's Lorenzo gave a. sincere dignity to the well-balanced
cast of principals.
Wally Rather, Bill Stephens. Sanford Cox, Joe Reneau Jr., Wendell
Mayhall, Bob Carter, Dale Mitchell,
Paul Koenen, Monie Beard, Bob
Richardson, Jim Withers, Marcia
Jackson, Betty Schroer and Jean
Topmiller were all effective in their
supporting parts to complete the
gallery of persons represented by
Shakespeare in his "The Merchant of Venice. OJ

I
I

PUi'ty Given For
Cast Of Play
Members of the cast and crew of
the Western Players p:'oduction of
Russell H. Miller's adaptation of
Shakespeare's "The Merchant of
Venice" were Mr. Miller's guests at
Manhattan Towers Thursday night
following the performance.
The table was decorated with an
arrangement of forsythia and daffodils. An after-theater menu was
. served.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Reneau Jr., Ann McKeel, Jim
Withers Macon RilY, Margaret
Griffin: Bob Richardson, Sa:a
Downing, Blll Stephens, Lynn Miller Joe Kimbrough, Hal (lomer,
W~ndell Mayhall, Joseph A. TebOrek, Bob Short, Betty Schroer, Wally
Rather Marcia Jackson, Sanford
Cox Bill Stromowsky, William E.
Biv~n Jean 'I'opmiller, Mr. and
Mrs. 'Bob Carter, Dale Mitche11,
Paul Koenen, Monie Beard, J oyce
Brooks
Patsy Riter,
Dorotha
Hanso~, Phyllis Blakeman, Alice
Allen, Katheryn Smith and Mr.
Miller.

l

•

• •

I

-Hilltoplcs-

"THE MERCHANT OF VENICE"

Some of the people who filed into Van Meter
All<:h:;Oriurc. on the night of April 3 for the Western
PI~yers' presentation of Shakespeare's "The Merc.hant of Venice" brought with them a skeptical attitude. They dvubted the ability of the Players. When
the play was over everyone had lost this attitude,
and all felt quite pleased with the actors they had
just seen and heard.
.
Yes, this play was an outstanding e~nt for the
Western Players It was outstanding because this was
the first time any of the current Players had been in
the cast of a play by the great master of the stage,
and because i~ would have been a great undertaking
for any r.ollege group, It was also the first time for
many people iil the audience to see a Shakespearean
production.
With our congratulations to the Western Players
goes this thought: Bring Sha1!;espeare to the s~e
as often al> p0~sible.
-Hilltopics-

MRS . TOM MORRIS HUNT
1316 EDGEWOOD DRIVE

BOWLING GREEN, KY .
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ARE GUESTS OF MR.

MILLE~.

, Members of the cast and crew
o. -the Western Players produ ion
of
. Russell H.Miller's ada atlOn 0 Shakespeare's 'The Merchant
of Ven e" were Mr. Russell Miller's
ests at Manhattan Towers
Th sday night, April 3, following
e performance.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs
Jo.e Reneau Jr., Ann McKeel, Ji~
WIthers, Macon Ray, Margaret Gri!fm, Bob Richardson, Sara Downing,
BIll Stephens, Lynn Miller, Joe Kim_
brough, Hal Gomer, Wendell Mayhall, Joseph A. Teborek Bob Short
Betty Schroer, Wally Ra'ther, Marci~
Jackson, Sanford Cox, Bill Stromowsky, William E. Bivin, Jean TopmilleI', Mr. and Mrs. Bob Carter, Dale
!'lltchell, Paul Keonen, Monie Beard,
J ce Brooks, Patsy Riter DOl'Otha
Ha son, Phyllis Blakeman: Alice Allen, Ka theryn Smith, and
r. Miller.

THE

C OLLEGE

HEI GHTS

P oduction Made Successf
ByHard Work And Planning
BY DR. GORDON WILSON

-AUSTIN PE-AY ST-ATE COLLEGE
CL:A.RKSVILLE, TENNESSEE

April 5, 1952

Russell Miller
lestern Kentucky State College
B01vling Green, r.entucky

~r .

Dear Hr. Miller :

It was an occasion long to be remembered by the hundreds of people who came to see "The Merchant
of Venice" as presented by the
Western P layers under the direction of Russell H. Miller on Wednesday afternoon and Thursday evening, April 2 and 3.
The long planning by the Player~
and the English club brought together an audience that any college
town could be proud of. For weeks
the players had been working on
their parts and on the set itself, for
a distinctive feature of Miller's directing is his supervision of the setbuilding. It came as a pleasant surprise that so many young people
now in college have so much skill
at building sets, painting them, constructing " wagons," or sets on
wheels, and m astering proper lighting.
Sbakespeare Still Alive

Allow me to thank you for your great kindnesses to me and
my students Thursday night and to congratulate you on a very
fine production . My students see~ed particularly impressed
~ith the ing ~nuity of your set changes .
How there could have
been a better Shylock they failed to see . All in all it was
a well planned, "ltJell directed, well acted production and we
congratulate you on it . I hope that we may have the opportunity to see more of your plays .
Again thank you for your

kindnes~es .

Yours sincerely,

£.
-"7u~4~
Assoc . Prof . of English

The poetiC Hnes of Shakespeare
were enhanced by these modern devices; many a person who feared
t;lat Shakespeare would be dull or
"high brow" discovered that Shakespeare is still alive, that he is about
as modern as one of our own contemporaries.
Through a long period of choosing the cast, Miller was able to
make the lines and the character-s
and the setting' harmonious. Without question, most of the audience
saw the tragic treatment of Shylock by the Christians. William E.
Bivin, who played the part of Shy"
lock, did not overdo it; throughout
his acting there was a dignified restraint that we do not often see in
::le character as played by professional actors. There was no sentimentalizing of the part, no unwarrant~d playing on the feelings of
the audence; Shylock suffered his
undoing with a dignity worthy of
one who had so often been the victim of unjust laws.
Miss Sara Downing gave to Portia much more solid wortb than Is
usual ; in no place did she overplay
her part and make Portia flippant
or unconvincing.
Well-Rounded Performance

The supporting characters did
equally well, particularly Jessica
and Lorenzo in the very poetic last
~ ~n
on the lawn in front of Portia's mansion. In spite of the !re-

quency with which some of us have
read or have seen this play, we seem
to forget the marvelous beauty of
its lines, the freshness and vigor of
its poetiC figures.
Only a patient devotion to genuine
play producing can accomplish such
a well-rounded performance as this
one by the Western Players under
Miller's direction.
In addition to Miss Downing and
Bivin, Bob Short's Bassanlo, 'Joe
Kimbrough's Launcelot, Joe Teborek's Antonio, Macon Ray's Gratian o, Ann McKell's JessIca, Phi 1
Stromowsky's Lorenzo gave a sincere dignity to the well-balanced
cast of principals.
Wally Rather, Bill Stephens, Sanford Cox, Joe Renau Jr., Wendell
Mayhall, Bob Carter, Dale Mitchell,
Paul Koenen, Monie Beard, Bv"
Richardson, Jim Withers, Marc ·
Jackson, Betty Schroer and Jea
Topmiller were all effective in thei
supporting parts to complete tho
gallery of persollS represented b
Shakespeare in his "The Merchal
of Venice."

The

estern Players present

HE MER f ANT OF VENICE
. . . Fifth Anniversary Production
William Shakespeare's Greatest Comedy
Directed by Russell H. Miller
with ... Sara Downing, Bob Short, William E. Bivin, Joseph A. Teborek, Joe Kimbrough, Marcia Jackson, Macon Ray, Ann Mckeel, Phil Stromowsky, Bill Stephens,
Wally Rather, Sanford Cox, Bob Carter. Dale Mitchell, Paul Koenen, Joe Reneau, Jr.,
Wendell Mflyhall, Jim Withers, and others.

April 3

8:15 . M.

Van Meter Auditorium
Reserved Seats ... $l.00
General Admission SOc
(Advance Sale at Bursar's Office, W. K. S. C., April 1-3)

!Cgltlt <!lamp J!ii!Jh ~t:hltltl
ARLISS O . TAYLOR, Principal

QIllt'bin, ~l!tthn:kg

Russell H. Miller
Speech Director
Ne stern s t . Coll qg e
Colle ge Heights
Bowling Gre en, Ky .
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THE WESTERN PLAYERS
Present

Russell. H. Miller's Adaptation

of \VILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S

"The
BOB SHORT

MERCHANT
of VENICE"

SARA DOWNING

. ' • • with •• •
Sara Downing
William Bivin
Joe Kimbrough ,
Phil Stromowsk y
Macon Ray
Wally Rather
Sanford Cox
P aul Koenen
Joe Reneau, Jr.
Monie Beard

JOSEPH A. TEBOREK

Bob Short
Joseph, A . Teborek
Marcia Jack son
Ann McKeel
Bill Stephens
Bob Carter
Dal~ Mitchdl
Jim Wither"
W endell M ayhall
Bob Richardson

WILLIAM E. BIVIN

and other s

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Thursday

April 3

Reserved Seats $1.00
-

8:15 p. m.

General Admission 50c

Advance Sale .• Bursar's Office, WKSC, April 1.. 3 JOE KIMBROUGH

MACON RAY

MARCIA JACKSON

PHIL 5TROMOWSKY

ANN McKEEL

BILL STEPHENS

1e Park City Daily News~

Personals

KEENElAND

R usseU Miller has gone to Lexington where he will be a member
of the board of judges for the state
Speech Festival today and tomorrow. From there he will go to
Louisville to attend KEA.
M~.

THE THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL

Kentucky High School

"Hplpn W ..lrlv of FHnt. M;~h

College High, Corydon
Drama Groups Win
Superior Ratin.gs
College High school and Corydon
High school, winners bf superior
r~tings at tfie regional drama festlVal h.el~ here last Friday, are
now ellglhle to participate in the
state-wide festival March 15-16 at
Louisville.
Mrs. Frances Dixon, English inst~uctor , was coach of the College
High presentation, a one-act fantasy by Ben Hecht entitled "A Tribute To Gallantry," and Mrs. Annie Scott Barnes coached ·the
Corydon group in its play, "Pink
and Patches."
\.
Members of the cast in " A Tribut To Gallantry" were as follows:
Julius Rather, Harry Honaker,
J oan Connolly, Lucinda Dixon,
Charles Shields, Joe Perkins, Wanda Mer edith, Martha Ann S tagg,
Martha Sue Fuqua, Bob Schwarzkopf, Barbara Riggs, Belinda McGinley. Joe T. Williams, J. V.
Rush , Nancy Daugherty, Mary
Dixon, Doris Ann Gaines , Sara
H elen Gleaves, Gayle H ouchins,
Barbara Durham, Frank Miller
Linda Lou stewart, Nell Dalto~
and ,sally Milliken.
Judges of the festival, in which
only the two groups were entered,
were Miss Sara Downing, Miss
.Edith Love Hawkins and Bill Stevens.
St udent teach ers from Western
assisting with the College High
~lay were June Lewis, casting, settmg and directing; Tom Richards
lights, and Margaret Griffin and
Alicia Rawlins, who assisted in directing music and cues. Stage setting for the Corydon play was built
by Claude Pickard, June Lewis,
Evelyn Bailey and Carolyn Botto.

Speech Festival
April 14, 15, 16, 1952
OFFI(;IAL

Program
1952

SPruNG MEETING
ELEVEN DAYS

AllrillD~24
~Dst

Time 2:00 P. M.

Not to defeat an opponent nor to win a prize,

Blue Grass Slakes

but to emulate the best.

$25, 000 ADDED
University of Kentucky

Price 15 Cents

Department of University Extension

;-:=----.:~~---

Lexington

Editors C o e For 1952-'53 Talisman
By Evelyn Bailey
Coincidental parallelism appears
to be developing in Talisman staffs
as the selection of the 1952-'53 staff
progresses.
Two girls have a gain been chosen
to lead in preparing next year's
annual for publication, with Jo Ann
Dent having been named editor-inchief and Alice Allen, the assistant
editor.
If this parallel tendency hold ~
true for all factors, in the future
only redheads can qualify for editor-in-chief and blondes will not
have a chance, for the present and
appointed assistaRt editors are brunettes.
Aciive in Department
Miss Dent, a twenty-year-old music maj or, is active in her department. For her two and one-half
years at Western she has been a
member of the band, chorus, orchestra, a clarinet quartet, and the
Music Educators. In 1950-51 she
served as librarian of the Western
chorus.
As a high honor student, Miss
Dent was graduated in 1949 from
Ashland High school .where she was
a member of the Ashland All-Girl
Choir, alternate to Girls' State. She
also experienced the privilege of
playing in the Ashland "Tomcat"
band which represented Kentucky
in President Truman's -inaugural
parade in January, 1949. This band,
the first to receive an official invitation for the occasion, led the parade.

Jo Ann Dent
matics and English maJ'or attending
Western, she relates, for the purpose of fulfilling her ambition, to
be a truly good teacher.
From a farm near Sebree, she
served as 4-H club director her senior year, and was graduated as
valedictorian, also receiving the activities medal.
Teaches Sun.day School
Miss Allen is second vice president of Western Players and has
. L_MisS
=·=-....:.A::I:::le::n.:..-.::is::....:=a~l::u~ru::;·o;::r~!;m~a':!.t~h!!e::.:-~h~e~l~
d~a':!.r~ts in "Goodbye, My Fancy";
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"Kind Lady", and the recent produc~
tion, "Night of January 16." Each
Sunday she teaches in the junior
department at State Street Metha. J
dist church.
As experience toward becoming &
teacher, she was a counselor. last
summer, at Beenadeewin Camp.
Vt.
Miss Dent· and Miss Allen are
now worktng with Betty Boyd and
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paul Clark
Named President
Of Theater Group
Paul Cla~k was elected president I
of the Bowling Green Community
Theater group at a meeting held
last week.
Other officers elected include
Fred Lane, first vice president;
Mrs. Inez Fleenor, second vice
president; Miss Mildred Hoffman,
secretary; Jones Mercer, re-elected treasurer; and. Dr. W. O. Carson, director for one year.
Retiring officers include Dr. Carson, president; Mr. Clark, first vice
president; O. V. Glark Jr., second
vice president; and Mrs. Jones
Mercer, secretary.
Tentative plans were discussed
for the presentation of three plays
during the sext season. Russell H.
Miller was chosen as producing director for the group for the coming
season. This season's activities, including the "Opening NightDecember 11", "The Shop at Sly
both
presented
in
corner,"
the Bowling Green High School
Building, and the guest, tickets to
"The Merchant of Venice, " had
netted enough profit to provide cap- l
ital for initiating the program for
another season to begin in September.

I

I

-Mr. Rhodes

sturgis, "Mr. Junior,"; Miss Tyler I
Miss Sara Downing was crowned
Deimer, Jeffersonville Ind., "M~SS 1\
Talisman Queen at the annual ball
Sophomore,"; Bill Stephens, Lomssponsored by the staff of the Talisville, "Mr. Sophomore,";. Miss Ju- I
estern
Kentucky
State
Colman, W
. ht ' the dy Coche , th\s city, " MIss Freshlege yearbook, Friday nlg
111
man," and William Carold Re~:
college gymnasium and G e n e nolds Owensboro, "Mr. Freshman.
Rhodes was crowned T allsm a n "Campus
Favorites"
presented
MIS' s Downing dau ghter of were Miss Margaret Griffin and
·
K Ing.
'
. " 'f
Mr and Mrs. A. C. Dowmn" 0 Bill Griffin of Owensb?ro, MISS P at
Du~bar , W. Va., formerly of Ho!se Horn of Princeton, DIck WhIte of
Cave, is the sister of Dero. Downmg scottsville, Miss Barbara Bates of
of this city. She is a semor and IS Lawrence'Qurg. Monie Beard. of Lou. I'ng in elementary .educatIOn.
major
. the isville, and Miss Nancy Atkml'i,on of
Mr Rhodes also a senlOl', IS
White Plains.
,
so~ of Mr. and _Mrs: L. Rhodes of
Music for dancing was furnish~d
Louisville. He is maJonng 111 physi- by Tom Hewgley's orchestra from
cal education and has played on the Columbia T enn., wIth MIss Pat
Hilltopper basketball team for the Barlow, TV star of WSM as featurpast four years.
ed vocalist . The gymnaslUm was l
Hours for the dance were fr,om decorated to represent the lawn of
9: 00 until 1: 00 with the c~ronatlOn a southern plantation and the stag.e
ceremony at 10. Miss EdIth Lo~e formed the front verand~ of a typlHawkins, music editor of The Talls- a J Mllthern mansion, wIth the or,
man presided as mIstress of ceremonies and Donna Joan Young.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, J . w ellington Young, was t~~ crown be~rAttending the k111g and que ~n
:~e Miss Ann Hart Robey, Owensboro "Miss Senior ,": Joe Klm'"
'h th's
citvJ '"Mr.
Senior";
"roug,
"
.,
"M'
Miss Joa.n Curry, thIS City,
135
Juniort; Rotiert E , Simpson of
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Sister, Brother Lead Classes At Western
By Margie Berry
I
Taking a certain Griffin family of
Owensboro, we might say that the
quali ties of leadership seem to run
in a family. Two members of this
family, Margaret and Bill, have
been elected to lead their classes
here- at Western. For the third consecutive year Margaret Griffin has
been chosen president of her class,
now the seniors. Her brother, William Griffin, has been elected president of the sophomore class. Bill
and Margaret are, the
nand
daughter of the late H enry M. Griffin and Mrs. Kathet-ine Griffin,
Mrs. Griff~ is _the co~ty court

MARGARET AND BILL Griffin look over last year's Talisman as they
p lan activities for their respective classes.
•

have always lived within five miles
of each other. Helen Leet, also of
Owensboro, is treasurer of the
sophomore dass.
It seems that popularity, friendli- ~ . and leadership not only run

(U. S. Army Photo via AP Wirephoto)
) ROADSIDE ATTRACTION-With his mind more on comfort than convention, Pfc. Ted C. Spagnuolo. Detroit, Mlch., takes a bath in a wood- ;
en tub somewhere In Korea. With his helmet, gun and boots nearby,' I
Spagnuolo soaps up and pays no attention to the traffic on the road
behind him. He is llervinr with the 279th Infantry rqiment of the

"tb DlvldoD,

in families but also in counties. A

salute 'should go to Daviess County
for these five students. D:i.
County can rightly be proud of t eae
native sons and daUghters aa, is
Western.
'

English Club Dinner

I

, Bowling Green, ~enfuck\

,

The Park 'City Daily News

Robinson
Contest Set
For Wednesday
The 1952 Robinson Declamation
Oontest is set for 4 p.m. Wednesday in the Little Theater of the Library Building at Western s tate
College.
The speech competition is open
to " members ot the sophomore
and freshmen classes at Western .
. Th~ seven contestants who have
qualifIed and their l ubjects fol low :
Harold B. Atcher, "The Importance o{ Initiative in International
Affairs" from a sl'eech by John
Foster D ull e s; James Bryant
" How Strong Is Our Moral Fiber':
by Donald Wilson, president of the
American Legion; Sh irley Egger
" Our Constitution" by President
Harry Truman; Layman MCMillen
" Don't Scuttle the P acific" fro~
Gen. Douglas MacArthur's speech
betore Congress; Larry J . Pack,
Gen. Omar Bradley's addreS3 to
the National ASSOCiation of Radio
and TeleVision Broadcasters' Tod
Ollver, " Prospects for Peac~" by
Dr. Ralph J . Bunche, and Jerry
Parker, . "It Is Time For Greatness" by Dr . U . G. Debach.
Winner of t he contest will receive
the award during commencement
acti'{ities in May.
Russel H. Miller of the Western
English department is in charg; of
contest arrangemn ets.
Thomas T . Pogue, winner of last
year's award, will preside over
Wednesday's progr am. The PUbliCj
is invited and there wil be no
charge for admission.

I

I

\

D ECLAMA'FION CONTEST WINNER-Jerry ParKer, seconu Hom len ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Parkr, 1227 Park St., is congra tula ted by
Russell H . M iller, speech director at Western State College, a ft er 'Winllllig t h e R obinson Declama tion Contest held at Western Wednesday.
Parker, a sophomore history major at Western, will be awarded a
medal f or his winning speech at commencement exercises this spt lng.
At left is Tod Oliver, .WhO placed second In the contest, while Sh~ley
Ergen, who placed third, looks on at right.

erry Parker Winner
Of 1952 Rob inson
Declamation Contest

I

Jerry P arker , son of Mr. and
Mrs. J . B. P arker, 1227 P ark St.,
i : the winner of the 1952 Robinson
Declamation Contest at Western
S tate College.
A sophomore, he was chosen yesterday afternoon over six other
compet itors.
His subject was " It Is Time Ior
Greatness," from an address delivered by Dr . U. G . Debach before
the Economics Club of Detroit,
Mich .
Tod Oliver, Champagne, Ill.,
speaking
on
" Prospects
for
P eace," placed second , and Shirley
Egger , speaking on " Our Constitution," placed third.
The contest is open each year to
members of . the sophomore a.nd
freshman classes at Western.
Thomas T . Pogue, winner 0 the
951 contest, presided over
terY'B program held at .the Little
Theater.
-~-------

WINS

SP E E CH

CONTEST _J

P

l'eC~i\'es congratulations fror:rr:'uss:~ker, s0!lhom ore IlistOljY m ajor ,

Western , Upon being j u dged
'
n . M Iller, speech director at
Contest . h eld W ednesda y eveni~~n~:-Ok~! the R obi nson D eclam" tion
Too OlIver a nd Shirle E
g on from left to righ t are
n
spec ively. As a n awarl P agrgl,ee
~llllo p la.ced second and third rer
eceIve
a m e d·a I a tthIS
. year's
comm en cem ent proaram Jud • r WI
f
Of. the biology depa;tme~t ; S!~s Tor the even t. wer e J. R . Wh itmer,
HInes Temple, h ead of t h e a t dYler , of t h e LIbr ar y staff, a nd Ruth
r
epa rtment.

I

Ir
I

I

Department of English
Presents
The 1952 Robinson Declamation Contest
The

Litt~e

April 23, 1952

Theater, Library

4 p.m.
Thomas T. Pogue, Presiding
Speakers

1.

Harold B. Atcher,

2.

James Bryant,

3.

Shirley R. Eggen,

4.

Layman McHillen,

5.

Larry J. Pack,

6.

Tod Oliver,

7.

Jerry Parker, ' "It Is,- Time For Greatness" from an address by Dr. U. C.
Dubach before the Economics Club of Detroit, Mich.

"The Importance of Initiative in International
Affairs. from an address by John Foster Dulles. '

"How Strong Is Our l',1oral Fiber?" by Donald Wileon,
President of the American Legion.
"Our Constitution" by Harry S. Truman.
"Don't Scuttle The Pacific" from an address by
General Douglas MacArthur.
General Omar N. Bradley's address to the National
Association of Radio and Television Broadcasters.

"Prospects For Peace" by Dr. Ralph J. Bunche.

Decision ' of the Judges
"

Seven Quali
F'jr Robinson

'.

' Seven students have qualified ~
the Robinson Deelamation contest"
open to boys of the fre shman and '
sophcmore classes; which is SChed- 1
~ed fOl'- April 23.
The contest is being held on the
evening of April 23 in the Little
Theater because of a crowded chapel schedule this spring .
. The seven entrants who have ,
qualified to date are Jerry P arker,
with the subject " It Is Time For
Greatness," Shirley Eggen with
"Our Constitution," Tad Oliver
with "Prospects for Peace," James
Bryant wit h "H ow Strong Is
0ur Moral Fiber," Layman McMillan with "Don't Scuttle the Pacific," Larry J. Pack with " G eneral Omar N. Bradley's Addresa
to the Joint Chiefs of Staff, " a.n'.1
Harald B. Atcher with " Imtlbr.
t ance of Initiative in Intern¥ional
Affairs."

A Western Players Musical Production

Directed by Russell H. Miller
Choreography by Pearl Rutledge
Music Consultant, Robert S. Pearson
Accompanied by Clarese Miller

V an Meter Auditorium
Thursday, May 18
Reserved Seats $1.00

8:18 P. M.
General Admission .50

Many OliI Song Favorites
Included In Production

"Sing Out, Sweet Land"
1,Presentation Set May 15
lf

"Sing Out, S\veet Land," a folksy musical by Walter Kerr, has
been cho en as the final production
of the school seas on by the Western
Players. It is scheduled for presentation in Van Meter Auditorium on
Thmsday evening, May 15.
"Sing Out, Sweet Land" was written by K err as a good na tured
spoofing of American histor y in
terms of the songs and dances that
recall some of the distinctive eras
of our ;:Jrogress. Kerr calls the play
a musical biography of American
song and develops his continuity
out of the buffetings that his central character, representing American folksinging and
dancing
throug'h the years, meets at . the
hands of typical figures of these
periods. The comic skits are tied
together with music, da.ncing, &nd
production numbers.

* • *

Shirley R II,her
There is no music ~ the ,,'orld
quite like America singi.ng-about
America and Americans-"Yankee
Doole' (the first American folk
character), "Frankie and Johnnie,"
"Jesse Jame,s, " "Casey Jlones,"
"Steamboat BIll," "Down The
Ohio," " Oh, Susannah," "R a c k
Candy Mountain", "Swanee River,"
and in a more sophisticated" vein
of the last 25 years Hoagy Carmichael's immortal "Stardust."

• • •

Bob Short
Keel, Bill Stephens, Lynn Miller,
P hil Stromowsky, Carol Gibson ..
There is no advance in prices f r
"Sing Out, Sweet Land." General
admission tickets may be secured I
from members of the ca t 01' West- !
~rn Players. The box-office at the
Bursar's office, WKCS, will oi>en
on Tuesday morning. Reservations
may be made by calling in person
or by telephoning Mrs. Gussie Havard, in the B"ursar's office.

"Sing Out, Sweet Land" is built

from just such minstrelsy. I t makes
& fascinating montage of musical
moods focusing on the many facets
of our melodic expression. The
folksy emphasis persists into the
more recent eras with prototypes
of Texas Guinan, Helen' Morgan,
Ted Lewis, Gilda Grey, and others
who left the imprint of their personalities and s tylings on the singing and dancing of a period in the
great American progression.
•
Russell H . Miller, director of the
Western Players' production set
f or Van Meter Auditorium on
Thursday evening, May 15 , utilizing the skill of a brilliant corps of
scenic artists-Hal Gomer,. Joe
K imbrough, June Carroll Lew i II,
Macon Ray, Paul Koenen.. Phyllis
Blakeman, Sanford Cox-flashes a
kaleidoscropic picturing of significant Americana.
Pearl Rutledge, choreographer
for "Sing Ou t, Sweet Land," with
her dancers- Carol Gibson, Tyler
Diemer, Bonita Hall, Mary stephenson, Marlene Rennlrt, and Betty Schroer- brings the same vitality and artistry that characterized
her contributions to "Swingtime"
and " Southside U.S.A." Robert S.
P earson, as musieal consultant,
with Clarese Miller and June Mitchell as
accompanist cooperate
with understanding in adapting and
personalizing t he Singing of the
tunes that stir memories for the
many who have sung and loved
them.

• * *

Sin ging several of the old favorites in "Sing Out, Sweet Land" is

Bob Short, Western junior of Bowling Green. These numbers were
done by Burl Ives in the New York
original of the show. Short dlsting' uished himself as Bassanio, the romantic lead, in Western Players'
recent "The Merchant of Venice."
Shirley Risher, sophomore from
Johnstown, " P a. , emphasizes th e
wholesome and gentle qualities in
playing the only girl to ever win
the h eart of our American minstrel
who. tells the story of American
folk song in "Sing Out, Sweet
Land." She was seen in " K i n d
Lady" of last season and is curren tly the secretary of the organiI zation. Other principal roles
are ,
played by Joe Kimbrough, B ob
R icl)ardson, June Carroll Lewis,
Gary R oberts, Wendell Mayhall,
• Bob Carter, Sam Fletcher, Ann Mc-

;,

The production is under the direction of Russell H . Miller and
r~presents a combined project of
the play production classes and the
Western Players. Pearl Rutledge is
director of choreography. This is
the same combination that was responsible for "Southside U. S. A. ,"
in 1950, and " Swing time" , in 1951.
Clarese Miller is accompanist for
tlie new production " Sing Out
Sweet Land.'"
,

(
'
.
J oe K Im br ough

i

.. '

.

under the dllectlOn of Its author,
Walter Kerr" and hIS talented wife,
Jean, . who have been as~ciated togethel O.I~ several mu~;cals, most
recently Touch and .Go of the last
season. The productlOn was one of
the cycle of folksy musical corneI
.
.
dIes that was initiated by the sucThe Theat~'e GUlld of Amenca cess of " Oklahoma."
presented "Smg Out, Sweet Land"
.
MIller has already cast parts in I
on Broadway in the season of 1944
==-_~~__.___
\ the fitst act. Others for the second
section of the play are to be chosen
Bowling Greehj., KentUCKY
this week. Joe Kimbrough of Bowling Green plays Barnaby Goodchild, the character r epresenting
the American minstrel or folk sing_
er through the years.
BY_l_IN_DA_l_IS_TE_
NS-,I
* * *
Also in the cast are J une Carroll
Lewis, Bob Richardson, P aul Koe- .
Joe t o "Sing Out" Last Time
nen, Dale Mitchell, Doretha Han- r
When J oe K imbrough sings out in "Sing Out Sweet Land,"
son, Shirley Risher, Sara Downey,
Thursday night it will be his "swan song" as far as the Western
Gary Roberts, Wendall Mayhall,
P layers are concerned because that will be J oe's last time to appear
I Margaret
Griffin, Bill Stephens,
in a Western Players production after playing with them for four
Ann McKeel, Phyllis Blakeman
years .•. Joe gets his degree from Western on May 29 and will also
Patsy Ritter, Macon Ray, Phil
get his commission as a second lieutenant and will enter Uncle
Stromowsky, Bob Carter, Bob
Sam's Army •. . Joe is the star of "Sing Out Sweet Land" and it's
Short, Ann Duke, Monie Beard ,
right up his alley because it's a musical with lots of singing and
Margaret Ross, Sanford Cox, Sam
dancing .• . in fact it's a sort of mu~ical history of the U. S .
Fletcher, Wall y Rather, Joe ReJoe plays the part of Barnaby Goodchild, who is a symbol of
_neau Jr. Singing ensem ble includes
American song and dance from 1620 to the present time ••• from
Margaret Ross, Ann McKeel Marwhat we hear it might even prove to be a better show than
cia J ackson, Phyllis Blakema~, Sa"Southside USA" and "Swingtime," which is hard to believe . .•
ra Downing, Anne Hart Robey, Ann
Joe was one of the Day children in "Life With F ather," he played
Duke, Lynn Miller.
the part of a high school boy in "Mary the Third," he was one of
Helen Hardy, Phil Stromowsky ,
the Singing and dancing stars in "Swing T ime" and "Southside
BIll Stephens, Bob Carter, Bob
USA," he was a Negro servant in "T wo Blind Mice" and was a
Short, Sanford Cox, Wendell Mayclown in "Merchant of Venice" ... this is his first "solo" starring
hall, Sam Fletcher, Wally Rather.
role . . . "Sing Out Sweet Land" was written by Walter K err and
Dancers are Carol Gibson, Etta
is being directed by Russell Miller, and that, in itself, would guaranWatson, Tyler Diemer, Mary Stetee a grand show . . . J oe's a Bowling Green boy (he's a son of
venson, Marlene Rinnel't, Betty
W. J . and Mary K imbrough, 719 Chestnut) and we think Van
Schroer, P earl Rutledge. Speaking
Meter Auditorium should be packed T hursday night in tribute to
ensemble includes Alice Allen, Nan
thIs talented young man wh o'll be leaving us so soon ••• if you
Doss , Nanc3' Grow, Mary Ann
don't go you'll m iss an evening of splendid en ter tainment •••
Hayes, Jean Topmiller, Patsy Ritter, Sheila P eters, Norma Weilenman, Joyce Brooks, Mary Lee
Weir, Doretha Hanson,
Monie
t Beard, Ji~ Withers, Bill K9PP,
Marney BIrd, Cookie Reno and J im
Sherrard.

,--_W_h_a_t__D_'_Y_Cl_'-_K_"_o_W__

~

1

I

I

IN PLAr-'-A Hn . . ._..:1 a~~ Ha rriet Billiter will be seen
in the Western Players' productlOn of "Smg Out, Sweet La nd," In Van
Meter Auditorium, May 15.

lI A , ... r,VL";S

I

I
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HAVE P ARTS I N MUSI CAL-Western Players Shir ley Risher, left, aDd
William Stephen s, r ight, h ave key positions in the ca st of "Sing Ou~,
- Sweet Land," scheduled for n ext Thursday night in Van ,Meter A.dltorium.

IN CAST OF M USICA L-Vve~<ern players Hob Sh ort a nd Phil Str omowaky h a,ve important roles in the forth coming Players' musical prlKluction, "Sing Out, Sweet Lan d."

Out, Sweet Land, " P layers' Final
Pro·d uction Of School Year, Is Musical
IISing

The Western Players are busily
prepar ing for t h eir last pr oduction
of t h is sch ool year, "Sing Out, S weet
Lafld."
is sch eduled for presentation in Van Meter Auditorium on
Thursday evening, May 15. "Sing Out, Sweet Land" was written by W alter K err as a good natur·e d spOOfing of Amer ican history in '
terms of the songs that recall some
of the distinctive eras of our pr ogress.
Is Biogra phical
K err calls the play a musical biography of American song and develops his continuity out of the buffetings that his central or sustaining character, representing American
folksinging and dancing th,rough the
years, m eets at the hands of typical
figures of these periods. The comic
skits are tied together with music,
dancing, and production numbers.
The production is under the direction of Russell ' H. Miller and represents a combined project of the play
JOE KIMBROUGH
production classes and the Western
Heads Cast For Musical
Players. Assisting .as director 'of
choreography is Pearl Rutledge, and rese Miller is accompanist for the
Otto Mattei is musical director. This production.
Cast Ch oscn
is the same directoral combination
"Sing/ Out, Sweet Land" was prethat produced "Southside US.A."
ae d "Swing time" of last year. CIa- sented on Broadway by tile T heater

n

Guild ' in th e season of 1944 under
the" direction of its author, Walter
K err, and his talen ted wife who
h ave been associated together on
several' musical' pieces, most recently
"Touch and Go" of last season. It
grew out of t he cycle ·of folksy musical comedies that was initiated by
the success of "Oklahoma ."
Mr. Miner has already cast many
of the parts from audi tions and tryouts. O th ers are being selected as
the sh ow is pu t togeth er. Its large
cast n ow includes-Joe Kimbrough,
Bob Richardson, June Carroll Lewis,
P aul Koenen, D ale Mitchell, Harriet
Billeter, Sanford Cox, Sara D owning,
Wendell Mayhall, Margaret Griffin,
Bill Stephen s, Ann McKeel, Phillis
Blakeman , P atsy Ritter, Phil Stromawsky, Macon Ray, Anne Hart
Robey, Bob Carter, Bob Short, Marg aret Ross, Wally R ather, Joe Reneau, Jr., '{:ookie R eno, Joyce
Brooks, Barbara Ellen Kinrler, Monie
Beard, Lynn Miller, M;arcia Jackson, Norma Weilenman, Mary Lee
Weir, Carol Gibson, Mary Ann ,
Hayes, Jim Withers Tyler Diemet,
Shirley Risher, D oretha H anson,
Nancy Grow, Sheila ' Peters, B.~y ~
Schroer, Norma June Owens, Allce,
Allen, J ean W impy, Nan 'DoIIs,'JJean;
Topmiller.
J

I

Looking Backward
One Y~ Ago-"Swingtime," a musical r eview un-der the direction of Mr. Russell H . Miller tG be
presented as a sequel 1? "South side, U. S A.." • • .
Mary Jane J ohnson Wlns first woman 's oratarical
contest • . . Dr. N. O. T aff succumbs to sudden at- ,
tack, • , J erry Mayburn booked for the T alisman
Ball, to be held on M ay 18.

· .

,.

,.

.

Five Ye!l'rs Ago-Dr. L. Y. Lancaster elected as
rep~e.sentatlve to t h e Council of t h e Amel'ican AssOCl a~on of Arts and Sciences at t h e 33rd annual
meetmg of the Kentucky Academy of Science • • .
Dr. C. P. Denman, of the history department ac'
cep ts a position at Ar kansas S tate college.

,.

Ten Years Ago-Showboat motif is theme of junior
~rom . . . Mr ..J ohn Vincen t, music department h ead,
15 elected presldent of the S tate Association of MuSlC Educators.

·

,.

·

,.

,.

Twenty Years Ago-50 variet ies of wild flower
p lants ar e pr esented to the Kentucky building garden . , . Mr. Lora do T aft, sculptor of Dr. Cherry's
sta tue, to address graduates • • • New swimming pool
to open soon .
-

,.

. Twenty-Five Years Ag0-50 st~d:ents go to Nash\'Ille to study the' P arthenon and t he H er mitage
Bishop. J am es Edward Freeman , of Wash ington, D:
1;0 dehver the baccalaurate sermon to the gradu-

C.:

ates.

Still able to laugh at its own foibles .
America . . .
Singing and Dancing ...
Western Players ProductioIi'
•
-Hill topics··SING OUT . SWEET LAND"
T hose of us who rem ember last year 's m usical
production " S') uth side U .S. A. " by t he W estern
Players a',e confiden t t h at we have a t r eat in store
on th e nigh t of May 15. On that d ate the Players
will present t h eir n ew m usicaI " Sing Out, S\veet
La.1d ." P art of t he cast wh ich gave us such a great
productioD last year are back again.
To t hose who missed last year 's production, take
this wor d of advice from the ones who were present.
" You can 't afford to m iss 'Sing Out, Sweet Land',"
- Hilltopics-

"SING OUT, SWEET LAND"
A Musical Biography of American Sung
by Wal ter Kerr
Sixty-five Entertainers
Directed by Russell H. Miller
Music Consultant - Robert S, Pearson
Choreography by Pearl Rut.edge
Accompaniment by Clarese· Miller

Thursday

May 15

Van 'Meter Auditorium
Reserved Seats , .. $1.00
General Admission 50c
(Advance Sale at Bursar's Office, W. K. S. C., May 13.15)

8:15 p. m.

rMis; McKeel, Stromowsky
Promin-ent In Musical Cast

Tlie ParK Cify Dolfy New!,

Park City Daily News,

Stephens, Roberts Seen
In Musical Production

I

Phil Stromowsky

Ann McKeel

"Sing Out, Sweet Land," the mu- tion. "Sing out, Sweet Land" is the
sical biography of American song third musitlal production of the
by Walter Kerr, represents Ameri- Western Players group. The other
ca singing, and dancing to its fa- two, "Southside U. S. A." (1950)
vorite tunes through the periods and "Swingtime" (1951) were prothat have marked its historical duced as benefits for the local Boys'
progress. While not written in a Club.
patriotic vein, "Sing Out" presents . L~~--------~-----''-'-·
a wholesome folk story of a people
still able to laugh at Its own foibles.
"Sing Out, Sweet Land" is a
western Players production under
the directIon of Russell H. Miller,
with choreography by Pearl
utledge, accompanied by Clarese Miller and June Mitchell. Robert S .
P earson is musical consultant.
"Sing Out" is scheduled for presentation in Van Meter Auditorium
on next Thursday evening at 8:15.
There will be no advance in prices
for the musical production.

Western rt
is one of
the 60-odd entertainers, playing
typical AmerIcans who sing a-"d
dance their wa y through "Sing
Out, Sweet Land," Western Players' final production of the season, to ' pe presented in Van Me~r
Auditorium on Thursday night.
Tickets to' \Sing Out, Sweet Land"
are on sale' at the bursar's office
at Western. Reservations may be
made in person or by telephone.

* * •

Prominent in the cast of "Sing
Out, Sweet Land" is Phil Strom owsky, Western sophomore
from
Louisville. In addition ' to singing ·
several solo numbers, he contributes a variety of characterizations
to the comedy. He was last seen in
the role of Lorenzo In Western Players' "The Merchant of Venice."
Other singer~ in "Sing Out, Sweet
Land" include Ann Duke, June
Mitchell, Margaret Ross, Phyllis
Blakeman, Helen Hardy, Carol Gib- ,
son, Joyce Brooks, Anne Hart Robey, Cookie Reno, Ann McKeel, Bill
Stephens, Bob Short, Bill Miller,
Joe Kimbrough , Bob Richardson,
The Barbettes, and members of the
Singing ensembles. Dancers include
Pearl Rutledge, Tyler Diemer, Bonita Hall, Carol Gibson , Mary stevenson, Marlene Rennirt, Betty
Schroer, Joe Kimbrough, James
Ary, together with mixed and single
ensembles. Evelyn Bailey is assist- I
ing Mrs. Ru~ledge with the pioneer
-square dance sequence.
Ann McKeel, sophomore from
Bowling Green, in addition t o contrib uti n g numerous character
. sketches t o the hilarious proceedings, doubles as wardrobe mistress
in charge of the several hundred
dollars worth of costumes being
made and ordered for the produc-

JUNE CARROLL LEWIS, Western
senior from Jeffersontown, is
"singing out" a last time in "Sing
Out, Sweet Land," musical production of the Westel'n Players
group to be presented in Van ,
Meter AuditoriUm on Thursday
evening. "Sing Out, Sweet Land"
closing number of Western P la;ers' most productive season, is
under the direction of Russell H.
Miller, choreography is 'OY Pearl
Rutledge, musical direction by
Robert S. Pearson, with accom!
paniment by Clarese Miller and
June Mitchell. Reserved seat tickets went on sale this morning at
the bursar's office at Western. Reservations may be made by calling
Mrs. Gussie Havard at the bursar's office or calling in person
for them. General admission tickets may be secured from mem bers of Western Players. There is
no a dvance in prices for the
musical production.

Prominently seen in the new
Western Players' musical production, "Sing Out, Sweet Land," are
Bill Stephens of Louisville and Gary
Roberts of Bowling Green. This
last presentation of the· presen t season is scheduled for Van Meter Auditorium on Thursday evening, May
15. "Sing Out , Sweet Land" is under the direction of Russell H . Miller, Pearl Rutledge is choroegrapher, Robert S. Pearson is music
consultant, Clarese Miller and June
Mitchell are doing the accompaniment.

••

•

the past three yea,rs. This past week
upward of four hundred dollars
worth of costumes were ordered "and contracted for by Ann McKeel's costume committee. The
group of scenic artists including Hal
Gomer, J oe Kimbrough, Macon
Ray, June Car roll Lewis, Paul
Koenen, P hyllis Blakeman, Sanford
Cox, have been busily preparing the
ten settings required for the trip
through American history that
"Sing Out" takes. Bob Carter's construction crew is building unit
pieces rep resenting everyth,ing
from New England stocks to the
" P early Gates."
"Sing Out, Sweet Land" represents the climax to Western Players' most active selfson .

As originally produced by the
Theater Guild on Broadway, "Sing
Out, Sweet Land" was a starring
vehicle for Alfred DraKe, singing
star of the original " Oklahoma"
and " Kiss Me, Kate," and Burl
Ives. In the Western Players' ver- l ~~---------------.J
sion, Gary Roberts, son of Mr. and
J Mrs. Hobson Roberts, plays the
I young George Washington in the
00lonial Virginia sequence. Gary. is
1 making his third appearance wlth
the Players, having alreadY turned
in creditable performances as the
youngest of the Days in "Life With
Father" and the neighbor boy in
"All My Sons."
Bill Stephens, present president
of the Players', made his first appearance with the group in "Southside, U. S. A." in 1950. In addition
to his acting and sin ging chores, he'
is serving as stage manager for
"Sing Out, Sweet Land." His range
of parts calls for wide versatility in
1the present production.

I
,

...

Elaborate plans are in progress
for m aking "Sing Out" the biggext
in the series of musicals that the
P layers have worked with through

The Park City Daily New!

estern Playe.r s 'Close
Season Tonight

Sara Downing

Tne Park City DaHy News,

What D'Va Know

Getting Smaller All th.e Time
When the music department of Western decided to present
the oratoriO, "Elijah," by Mendelssohn, Claude E. Rose, head of
the department, began hunting for a soloist, baritone, to sing
the role of Elij ah .. '. it's such 'a difficult role that only someone with professional experience can do it justice ... Peabody College in Nashville was contacted and the college wrote back that one
of the best vocalists they know of is living in t his area, in Russellville to be exact that his n ame is Burney Morris and that he's now
running an eating place in Russellville • . . Mr. Rose went to
Russellville and found a new eating place, "The Coff,ee Mill" ..•
he also found Mr. Morris, who consented to sing Elijah in the
oratorio to be presented this afternoon at 3 o'clock in Van Meter
Auditorium' . .. a few days later he came up to Western for an
audition and when he and Bob Pearson, voice instructor at Western,
saw each other their delightful surprise was something to see •.•
earlier when Mr. Rose mentioned the fact he was going to try to
get Burney Morris to sing Elijah Bob P earson looked a bit puzzled
and remarked that the name certainly sounded familier to him
••• he knew why when he and Mr. Morris met again face to face
•. . the last time they had seen each other was in New Delhi,
India, when they were both in the Army . . • they used to sing
togther for various GI entertainments and programs •.• Mr. Morris taught for awhile at Peabody in Nashville and also at Washington State College, Pullman, Wash" but he got tired of teaching and
he aIlji his Wife decided to move to Russellville, her home town •••
they opened
up one of those Dairy Queen places and later
decided
to
_ _ .r.. _ __
....
'.I.
~ .I.

Macon Ray

Phil Stromowsky, Bob Short, Bob
Carter ' June Ca,rroll LewiS, Gary
Rober'i s, Bob Richardson, Pe~rl
Rutledge, Carol Gibson, Bomta
Hall Tyler Ann Diemer, Betty Ann
Sch~oer, Marlene Rennirt, Mary
Stephenson, J oyce Brooks, Neva
Kennon, P hyllis Blakeman, AIl:U
Duke, Anne Hart Robey, Marc~a
Jackson Margaret Ross, CookIe
Reno, Lynn Miller, Helen Hardy,
Macon Ray, Wally R ather, Sam
Fletcher, Wendell Mayhall, Sa~
ford Cox, Jim Withers, Mome
Beard, Joe Reneau, P aul Koenen,
,
Dale Mitchell, Doretha Hanson,
P atsy Ritter, Alice Allen" Norma
Weilenman, Mary Lee we~, Ruth
Mullen, Nancy Grow, SheIla Peters, Nan Doss, Bill KopP, James
Ary, Marney Bird, J ean Topmlller,
Mary Ann Hayes, Margare~ Grl!* * •
fin Bill P arker, Evelyn BaIley.
'
Among t he senior members of
Direction
is by Russel I H . Miller,
Western Players ~ntributing a dances and choreography by Pearl
number of these cartoonings of ty- Rutledge, square dance by Evelyn
pical American characters are Sa- Bailey, musical direction by R,obra DowniRg of Dunbar, W. Va., and ert S. Pearson, and accompanll5ts
Macon Ray of White Plains, Ky. are Clarese Miller and June MitBoth contributed effective performances to the recent "Merchant of chell.
'
I
Venice" she as Portia and he as
~ A -.,(- ~
Gratia~o. A large portion of the
0 ' VI V ~
cast is composed of seniors who ~
: are "singing out" for Western Play,
era for their final perfor~anc~. .
~
,
, 'I
TIle other "Americans
flllmg
the cast are Joe Kimbrough, Shirley
•
C2U~
Risher, Bill Stephens, Ann McKeel,~

The Western Players close t hei,r
busiest seasOn with the folksy mus!:
comedy, "Sing Out , Sweet Land, .
to be presented in Van Meter AudItorium at 8:15 p,m. tonight: ~e
served seats and general admlsslOn
tickets may be obtain ed at the b,ox
office at Van Meter until curtann
time.
"Sing Out Sweet Land" is packed with laughs ~ and amusing folk
characters that have been dr,aw?
from various periods of Am~rlc,a S
growth by Walter Kerr in deslgm,ng
his comedy. It represents Amenca
singing through year of . growth
'a nd struggle, poignant perlOds of
conflict, and laughs at fOib,l es of
the times that the present. dIstance
has made either nostalgIC -or ridiculous.

3( ./
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Musical Production Set
For Next Thursday Night
Western Players are already in the final stages of prep aration for their last production of the school year, "Sing Out,
Sweet Land," to be presented on Thursday evening, May 15,
at 8:15 in Van Meter Auditorium.
The new musical production Is
under the direction of Russell H.
Miller. Pearl Rutledge is choregrapher with Robert S. P earson as
music consultant. Clarese Miller and
June Mitchell are dOing the accompaniment.
As originally produced by the
Theater Guild on Broadway, "Sing
Out, Sweet Land" was a starring
vehicle for Alfred Dra ke, singing
star of the original "Oklah oma"
and "Kiss Me Ka te."
Ann McKeel, head of th e costume
committee, h as placed orders for
over four hundr ed dollars worth of
costumes to make ,"Sing Out" the
biggest and best musical production
the Pfiwers have given in the past
three years .
.
SCenic Artists including Hal Gom-

er, Joe Kimbrough, Macon Ray, June
Carroll Lewis, P aul Koenen , Phyllis
Blakeman and Sanford Cox have
been busy on t he se t ting r equired
for the trip through Arn.erican hist ory that the play t akes.
Bob Carter's cons truction crew is
busy with everything from New Engla nd stocks to th e "Pearly G ates."
In the w estern Players' version of
"Sing Ou t, Sweet Land", Gar y Roberts, son of Mr. a nd Mrs. Hobson
R ober ts, plays G eorge W ashington
in the COlonial Virginia sequence.
Gary Is m aking his third appear ance
with the Players, having a lready
been credited with performances as
t he youngest of Day.s in '''Life with
F ather " and the neighbor in "All
My Sons".

oo-th
music go on out to Beech Bend Park afterwards under.tand the orchestra is playing for a dance out there after the concert ... .

-:-

-:-

!ltOl More Music, Still Different
Joe Kimbrough practically immersed himself In glory and laurels
for his marvelous portrayal of Barnaby Goodcpild in Waitei' K err's
"Sing Out, Sweet Land" •.• this was his last performance with the
Western Players and he certainly rang the bell on this one •••
after watching and listening to Joe Thursday night we're positive
that the only career he should consider is the stage . . . he's a
natural-born actor and plenty good • •. as fOr the ' show Itself, it
was good, but Russell Miller has it all over Mr. Kerr when it comeAI
to writing a musical !how.••• his "southside USA" retains ita
rating and Is still "tops" in our book •••

I

7
-Hilltopics"SIDe Out, Sweet Land"
_
"SIng Out, Sweet Land," Western Players' lut
production of this year brought together one of the
finest arrays of talent we have seen in many a day.
It was, an outstanding finale to one of t he Players'
busiest seasons. Four productions in one school year
Is s omething for any group to be boastful of.
One of the highlights of the musical production
was a number done by the Barbettes, a girls barbershop quartet. Those girls really have harmony. Sel·
dom does one hear as much applause as t hey 10'
before the end of a completed performance.
- Hi.lltoplcs-

Scene 4- THE OREGON TRAIL

WILSTILIRN FILAYILIRS

Jeb .. .. .. ...... ................... Wendell Mayhall
Jake ..... ............................. .. Sanford Cox
Tuffie ...... ... .... ......... .. ... Margaret Griffin

Present
WALTER KERR'S

Ensemble- Pioneers of the '49 Gold Rush

Sweet .faHJ"

Scene 5- DOWN THE' MISSISSIPPI
Fancy Jim Bonaforte ...... BilI Stephens
Johnnie .. ......... ........ .... ............. Bob Short
Frankie ............. ........ . .. .... Ann McKeel
Her Mother .... .. .......... Phyllis Blakeman
Sol Trasker ..... ................. Wally R a ther

Bartender .... ... ............... Bob Richardson
Captain .. ..... .... ..... .... ...... Joe Reneau , Jr.
Barna by.
. .............. Joe Kimbrough
Sheriff ...
.......... .. Bob Carter
Nelly Bly .............. ........ . Pearl Rutledge
Ensemble- River Travelers

Directed by Russell H. Miller
Choreography by Pearl Rutledge
Musical Consultant, Robert S. Pearson
Accompanists, Clarese Miller and June Mitchell
Square Dance Sequence by Evelyn Bailey
ACT ONEOpening- "Let Freedom Ring" . ... ... .......... .............. .................. ... ............. .

.Scene 2- COLONIAL VIRGINIA
Soloist .... .. ........................ .... ... . Ann Duke
Charity .. ............ ...... June Carroll Lewis
Boy .................. ... ..... .... ...... Gary Roberts
"The Spirit of '76" .. ...... .... ............ ... .
His Mother ......... ....... ..... . Sara Downing
Bill Kopp, Dale Mitchell,
His Father ............ .. Wendell Mayhall
Paul Koenen
Servant ........................ Margaret Griffin
Guests ............................ .... .. ..... ........ ...
Barnaby ....... .... ....... ........ Joe Kimbrough
Ann McKeel, Bill Stephens
Ensemble- Virg inians
Barnaby ..... .'.... .. ........ ...... Joe Kimbrough
Ca ller .............. ..... .... .. ..... .. Evelvn Bailey
Sonny .. ...... ......... ........... Bob Richardson
Susan .... ................
. ... Ann Duke
Bill ......... ...
.... .. ..... ........ Monie Beard
Mohee .... ...... ... .. ::-....... ...... Margaret Ross
Indians ... ..... Pearl Rutledge, James Ary
/

En~e mble-- Square

Compliments of

Elite Cleaners

Cakewa lkers- Tyler Diemer, Pearl Rutledge, Carol Gibson

*

:j:

:;:

*

INTERMISSION OF TWELVE MINUTES

Ensemble

Scene I - PURITAN NEW ENGLAND
Her Mother ................ ......... , A'
:Alice Allen
Parson Killjoy ..... .. .. .. ... Bob Richardson
First Puritan ...................,/ Paul Koenen
Charity Wouldlove .. June Carroll Lewis
Second Puritan .......... .:'. .. Dale Mitchell
Barnaby Goodchild ........ Joe Kimbrough
Third Puritan ...... ...... Doretha Hanson
Priscilla .. ....... ................... Shirley Risher
Ensemble- Puritans

Scene 3- - F ARM CLEARING IN ILLINOIS
Soloist .. .......... ....... ....... .... .... .. Bill Parker
Fiddler ... ............................. ... Bob Short
Ella ................ .... . ....... . Phyllis Blakeman
Molly.
. .. ...... .... Patsy Ritter
Lemuel ............
. .. ... .. ... Macon Ray
Henry ....... ........... ....... . Phil Stromowsky
Mary Jane ...... .. ........ Anne H art Robey
Alec .... ................ ... ...... ........... Bob Carter

Barnaby .... .................. .... Joe Kimbrough
Jim ... ... ......... .. ... ... .. ......... .... Paul Koenen
Big Bear ... ... .... ... ...... ...... ... Sam Fletcher

:;:

ACT TWO-

•

* * *

Scene I - A CIVIL WAR CAMPFIRE
Happy ...................... ............. .. Bob Short
Corporal .... .... ...
. ... .. .. .. Sanford Cox
Barnaby ..... ... .. ................ Joe Kimbrough

Lieutenant .. ..... ..... ...... Wendell Mayhall
Soloist ... ... .. ..... ... .................... Bill Miller

Ensemble- Soldiers' Chorus
Scene 2- NEAR A RAILROAD YARD IN THE WEST
Old Timer ........ .... ..... .. ..... Dale Mitchell
Barnaby ....... ... .... .......... Joe Kimbrough
Boss ..................... ......... Joe Reneau, Jr.
Four Bums.
Mrs. Jones ...................... Pearl Rutledge
Her T'h ree Daughters ..... ............. ... .
Bill Stephens, Monie Beard, Bob
Joyce Brooks, Phyllis Blakeman,
Mary Ann Hays
Richardson, Sanford Cox
Ensemble- Railroad Yardmen
S cene 3- A CITY PARK
Soloist .... .. .......... ............... ... .. ... Ann Duke
J ac k .. .. ...... ..... ............. PhiL Stromowsky
Daisy ........ .....
. .... ..... Lynn Miller
Villain ... ... ........... ......... .... Bill Stephens

Barnaby .. ... ... ....... .. .... ..... Joe Kimbrough
An Irish Cop ................ Bob Richardson
Quartet ...... .. ....
. ......... The Barbettes

Ensemble- Fashionable Strollers

Dancers

GOING FORMAL?

Compliments of

,

McFarland s
CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY

Compliments of

Compliments of

Duck Inn

Troy Steam Laundry

RABOLD'S
MEN'S WEAR
Main Street On The Square
TUXEDOS FOR SALE AND RENT

After The PlayMEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

University Inn

Compliments of

Hilltoppers
THE BEST PLACE TO EAT
Compliments of

Students
Pressing Shop
1409 Center Street

Phone 8204

{

MRS. CLINT THOMAS fLOWER ~HOP
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till More Music, Still Different
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Joe Kimbrough practically immersed himself in glory and laurels
for his marvelous portrayal of Barnaby Goodchild in WaIte.' Kerr's
"Sing Out, Sweet Land" • , • this was his last performance with the
Western Players and he certainly rang the bell on this one, • •
after watching and listening to Joe Thursday night we're positive
that the only career he should consider is the stage • • , he's ..
natural-born actor and plenty good • • • as for the show Itself, it
was good, but Russell Miller has it all over Mr. Kerr When it comes
to writing a musical show. • • • his "Southside USA" retains its
rating and is still "tops" in our book •••

Bowling Green, Kentucky

"Sing Out, Sweet Land"
Ends Season For Players
"Sing Out, Sweet Land," with its
force. Brought to life in the begin" Hallelujah" finale, was just the ning as a sort of embodiment of
right happy ending to Western Yankee Doodle, the first American
Players' season, brought to an end folk character, he then proceeds to
with t he presentation of the hit skip and Whistle down through the
years and periods of American hismusical in Van Meter Auditorium tory as a sort of American minstrel
on Thursday evening.
who gives unity to the multiple
Directors Russell H. Mlller, Pearl types of songs, dances, legends,
Rutledge and Robert B. Pearson, tradition and "just plaIn lIes" that
have gotten into -our recollections
can be proud of the fIne account of the past.
theIr players, dancers and singers
Joe KImbrough, playing and singgave of themselves In sending the ing his last Western Player role of
- thousand patrons merrily on the~r Barnaby, dId a superb job of makway chuckling at Barnaby's irre. ing this highly fictIonal character
presslble gags or hummIng old.fa- believable, convincing and actua~ly
vorite tunes of which the score was human. The part was highly exactcomposed. The two-piano musical ing in ' the demands made on the
background was provided by Clar- player, in addition to the singing,
ese Miller and June MItchell who danCing and line reqUirements, the
accompanIed the musical numbers. facIlity of change from bold swagThe square dance sequence was ger to cowering meekness must
directed by Evelyn Bailey.
come with lightning-like rapidity.
"Sing Out, Sweet Land" is that Joe met these reqUirements admIrlUsty type of musical that "busts ably as he "sang out" in the role
out" In all directions as it were created by Alfred Drake in the oriusing the sIngle character Barnaby ginal.
~dChild, as its single integrating
•
In the other characterizations of
period Americans, Bob Richardson,
Shirley Risher, June Carroll LewIs,
Ann Duke, Bob Short, PhIl Stromow
sky, Bob Carter, Bill Stephens, Ann
McKeel, Lynn Miller, Carol Gibson all shone as they stood out in
the sequences through whIch the
plot developed.
Credit should go the ensemble
p 1 a yin g sInging, and dancing for the overall evenness that
made for a delightful Whole. Dancers, Pearl Rutledge, Carol Gibson,
Bonita Hall, Tyler Diemer" Mary
Stephenson, Marlene Rennirt, Betty
Schroer. Singers-Bill Miller, Ann
Duke, Phil Stromowsky, Margaret
Ross, Bill Stephens, Bill Parker,
Bob Short, Phyllis Blakeman, Joyce
Brooks, Helen Hardy, June Mitchell,
The Barbettes, with the ensemble
-Ann McKeel, Marcia Jackson,
Sara Downing, Anne Hart Robey,
Lynn Miller, Bob Carter, Sanford
Cox, Wendell Mayhall, Sam Fletcher, Wally Rather. And all those
"Americans" who rounded out the
historical flashbacks - Alice Allen,
Patsy Ritter, Sheila Peters, Norma
Weilenman, Nancy Crow, Nan Doss,
Mary Lee Weir, Doretha Hanson,
Margaret Griffin, Cookie Reno, Mar~
ney Bird, Jean Topmiller, Mary Ann
Hayes, Jim Withers, Monle Beard,
James Ary, Macon Ray, Dale Mitchell, Paul Koenen, Bill Kopp, Joe
Reneau Jr.
All these deserve a large share of
praise for the admirable way they
supported the idea projected in the
cartoon of American hIstory "Sing
Out, Sweet Land."

••

...

A Western Players Musical Production

Directed by Russell H. Miller
Choreography by Pearl Rutledge
.Music Consultant, Robert S. Pearson
Accompanied by Clarese Miller

V an Meter Auditorium
Thursday, May 16 .
Reserved Seats $1.00

8:16 P. M.
General Admission .50

David Livin[,ston conducts his own work, Fugue No.2, which he wrote for the group. He's a member.

Eight Qualify

ForAAUW
Speech Contest
Eight young ladies r anging from
sophomores to seniors h ave qualified for the speech contest sponsored
by the American Association of University Women.
This competition was initiated last
spring by the local chapter of
AAUW. The winner of the first
award was Mary J ane J ohnson, 1951
senior from CFestwood. The award,
presented at commencement by the
president of the locai ch apter of
AAUW, is a sterling silver loving
cup.
R:~quirements for the contest are
the same as the Ogden Oratorical
requirements - speeches of original
composition, ten to fifte en minutes
in length. Con test arra~gements
are bemg handled by Russell H .
Miner, director of speech activities
for the English Depar tment. The
preliminary elimination will be held
on Wednesday, May 21 and the
fin als a t Chapel on Friday, May 23.
. Alice Allen, Joaz':tn Curry, Sara
Downmg, Mary Alice Hanson Ann
Hendricks, Helen Leet, Jeanne' P'fister, and Cherokee Sherry were the
eight contestants to qualify for entr,y
by the May· first deadline.
The speeches are on contemporary
subjects of the speakers' own choosing.

WESTERN

KENTUCKY
Depart~

S TAT E

COLLEGE

of English

Presents
The American Association of University Women's Oratorical Contest
Van Meter Auditorium

4 p. m.

May 20, 1952

Russell H. Miller, Presiding
Speakers.

1.

Jeanne Pfister.

2.

Sara Downing. • • • • "Hurdles To Great Living"

•

•

0

''Race As a Barrier"

.3. Ann Hendricks

•

0

•

•

''Who Elects The Presidents?"

4. Alice Allen

•

0

•

•

''What Now, Mr. World?"

0

"Sherry • • • "The Greatest Show On Earth"
5. CherOkee
"
6. Mary Ali~e
Hanson .. . "A Call To Arms"

7. Joan Curry.

o

•

•

"Expectations Unlimited"

******
Decision of the Judges

******
Final Session
Chapel

I

O ratorical

Contest'~· .

Wednesday, May 21, 1952

For Young Women
Sla ted This Week

Van Meter Auditorium

The second annual AAUW Oratorical Contest at western will be
conducted this week. Seven young
ladies have qualified for the contest and will be heard in the opening round on Tuesday at 4 p. m . in
Van Meter Auditorium. Finalists
chosen at that hearing will appear
on the chapel program on Wednes'day morning.
The local chapter of the AmerIcan
Association of University Women
sponsors this yearly event. The first
such contest .was held last spring.
The spe~ch ~t sponsored by
The award, a sterling silver gobthe AmerIcan Association of University Women is scheduled for
let, was presented to Mary Jane
J ohnson, Senior of Crestwood,
Wednesday, May 21, a s a chapel
at the commencement program.
program. Next Thursday, May 1,
The requirements for entry are I--~~----~~-----"""""---' h as been set by Mr. Miller as the
the same as those in th!:! other. endeadline for filing entries in the
ior spech contest, t h e Ogden Oracontest for this semester.
torical Contest for boys. Each enSix students have qualified to
trant prepares and delivers her oridate for the compe tition - Helen
gina 1 composition of 10-15 m inutes
Leet, Alice Allen, Mary Alice Hanin length .
son, Joan Curry, J eanne Pfister
Alice Allen, Sebree ; Sara Downand Ann H endricks.
'
ing, Dunbar, W. Va.; Mar y Alice
R equirements for entry in the
Hanson, Park City; Joan Curry,
girls' 'contest are the same as those
Bowling Green; Ann Hendricks,
for the Ogden Oratorical, an origHawesville; Cherokee Sherry, P aduinal composition of ten to fifteen
cah, and J eanne Pfister, Utica, '~re
minutes in delivery.
_
the contestants to be heard In the
The contest is open to all girls
preliminary round on Tuesday aft- !
enrdlled as regular stud ents ot
emoon.. Russell H . Miller, contest I
Western. Entries - should be redirector, will preside a t that
corded in Mr. Miller'l! office b1'
~
~L
Thr. public Is Invited.

May; I Deadline

Set FbI' Women's
Speech Contest

I

I

.

10 :00 a. m.

l'J EST E RN

KE N TUC K Y

S TATE

C O L LEG E

Department of Engl i sh
Pr es ents
The ilmer i can L.ss ociat i on of Univer s ity lolomen l s Oratorical Contest
l'-fay 21, 1952

Vnn Het er Audi torium
10 a. m.

Frances Ander son, Pr esiding
Speaker s ••

1. Sar a Downi ng . • • .. • II Hurdles To Gr eat Living"
2.

1~}

ice 1.1.l en

3. Joan Curry ~

"hh".t Now,

•
8

~1r . ~'Jo r ld?"

II Exp ectat i ons Unl imi t ed II

••••

/'-

-;r -::-

-;(~

-;r ";r -;}

"~i-

Announc ements
\ t.,

-"

V

\1

"h"

., \"'

Decision of the Judges
-~--~-

~-.-~----~

'.

Miss Joan Curry Is
Na~ed Winner Of

'\

Oratorical Contest
Bowl ing Green, Kentuck\ -

I

~

1Public Invited
To Opening Rou nd
Of Oratorical Contest
1

WINS WOMEN'S SPEECH CONTEST-Miss Joa.n Curry, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Curry, 334 15th St ., receives congratulations from
Miss Frances Anderson, Vice President AAUW, upon being named
winner of the AAUW oratorical contest in chapel Wednesday. Her
nbject was "Expectations Unlimited". Looking on are the 'Other fiDalists, Miss Sara Downing, left, and Miss Alice Allen, right.

-

\ Miss Joan Curry, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. B. L. Curry, 334 15th St. ,
today was named winner of the
second annual oratorical contest
sponsored by the Bowling Green
chapter of the Am~rican Association of University Women.
A junior at Western State College, Miss Curry was selected over
two other contestants during chapel
exercises at Western this morning. Her subject was "Expectations
I Unlimited."
.
Alsp participating in the contest
finals were Miss Sara Downing,
senior from Dunbar, W. Va., "Hurdles To 'Great Liv::.:lg," and Miss
Alice Allen, junior fr~m Sebree,
"What Now, Mr. World."
Miss Franc~s Anderson, vice
president of the AAUW chapter
here and a member of the Western
faculty, presided over the contest.
Judges were Mrs. Phillip Binzel,
the R ev. John Burns Horton and
Miss : Hna Hammer.

II
\1
\1

The public is invited to the opening round of the second annual oratorical contest sponsored at west- I
ern by the local chapter of the
American Association of University '
Women. Seven young ladies are entered in the 1952 competition schedUled to be held in Van Meter Audi.
t orium at 4 p.m. Tuesday .
Russell H. Miller, director of I
speech activities for the Western
English department, will preside at
the opening session. Ju~e s will select from the seven contestants
t hree to appear as finalists on the
chapel program Wednesday in Van
Meter Auditorium.
The speakers, appearing on Tuesday in this order, are : Jeanne Pfister, " R ace As a Barrier"; Sara
Downing, " Hurdles To Great Living": Ann Hendricks, "Who Elects
the President?"; Alice Allen, "What
Now, Mr. World ?"; Cherokee Sherry, "The Greatest Show On Earth";
Ma.ry Alice Hanson, " A Call To
Arms"; Joan Curry, "Expectations
Unlimited."

I
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Western Players
Elect Alice
Allen President

Talisman King And Queeen

Alice AIleD

.

~ISS'

SARA DOWNING, right, a nd Gene Rhodes, left, werc crowDed
Queen and King of the Talisman ba l! which was held in the Westtl'n
rYmnasium Friday night, April 25. Sixteen campus favorites aDd
class representatives formed the king a nd queen's court.

j

I

The Western Players held their
last meeting of the season in the
form 'Uf a dinner dance at the Archway Inn Friday night. The planning committee, composed of Sanford Cox, Bill Stephens, Lynn Miller, Shirley Risher and P atsy Ritter, used the season's productions '
as a decorative motif-"Two Blind
Mice," "The Night of January 16,"
"The Merchan t of Venice" and
"Sing Out, Sweet Land."
Bill Stephens, retiring president
presided. Keys were presented to
members who had qualiffea for
this Western Player badge . .
The results of the election of officers for next season were announced. Alice Allen, of Sebree was
chosen as president. Pa.Ul Koe:1en,
H anson, was promoted to first vicepresident from his office of historian. Lynn Miller, Louisville, was
selected second vice president and
social chairman. Shirly Risher was
re-elected secretary. Dale Mitchell,
I3€echmont, was elected treasurer .
On behalf of the executive committee of the club for the current
season, Russell H. Miller, faculty
director, presented the rpecial senior awards to members of the
group who had through tha years
made outstanding contributions in
terms of loyaity and artistic performances. These awards this year
went to Sara D owning of Dunbar,
W. Va., June Carroll Lewis of Jeffersontown, Joe K imbrough of Bowling Green, imd Frank Bacon of
Madisonville. All except B\loon,
who is serving with the Marine
Corps at Cherry Point, N. C., were
present to accept their awards.

DEBATE TEAM HOLDS DINNER

. Western's Intercollegiate DebatIng Team held an informal dinner
meeting at Manhattan Towers yesterday evening. Members · present
• were Ru s~ell H. Miller, debate
coach, David Mefford, team captain,
Ray~ond Cravens, team co-captain
DaVId HaWkins, Mary Alice Hanson:
George Woodcock, and Davi~ Field.

Western Kentucky State College
Bowling Green, Kentucky
•

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM

~

Russell H . Miller, head of West- I
,( ern's speech dept., will leave this I
aftel;noon for Memph is to visit rela- l
tives for a few days before gOing ,
to Amory, Miss., to spend his J une
vacation with h is mother, Mrs. R.
H . Miller. On July 1 he will go to 1
New York City to resume his gradr ua~ work In speech and educationa! theater at Columbia univer:-r '
( slty.
~ " . ' "o w ~ ..
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PROGRAM

Memorial Day Services
Sponsored by

Thursday, May 29, 1952

STADIUM

7:30 P. M.

SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS AND THEIR AUXILIARY UNITS

DAVIS-HOFFMAN MEMORIAL CEMETERY
Friday, May 30, 1952
10 :30 A. M.

Chairman _____ __ _____ __ ______ .. __ _____ __.____ ____ __ ______ ____ __ ___.Mr. Clive Young

,

Announcements.
Invocation ________________ _______________ ___ ______ ___ ________ _______ Rev. 1. H. Owen
Pastor Kerr Memorial Methodist Church

"
Miss Anne Ford
Trio-HAt the End of the Road" ____ __Miss Gaye Lively
Miss Mary A~ne Hayes
Address _____ _____ _________________ ____ __________________ ___Lt. William E. Bivens
West.()rn Kentucky State College

Trombone Solo-HMy Buddy" _____ _____ ______ Mr. George Gillespie
Firing Squad ________________ ____ ___ ___ ______ ____ ____________ __ ____ National Guard
Taps ________ ______________ __________ ___ ____________ __ _____ __________ Mr. Haskel Moore
DECORATION OF GRAVES.

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

,Program

BACHELOR'S DEGREE

Procession al

Pomp and Circumstance

Elgar

The College Bras s Sextet
Invocation

Reverend George H. M ack
Presid ent H erman B. WeIls

Address

"Now H eav' n in Fullest Glory Shone" from the "Creation" Hayd n
Charles BaIl, Baritone
Presentatio n of Ogden Trustees' M ed al
P resentatio n of Graduating Class

D ean F. C . Grise
R egistrar E. H. Cano n

Introduction of Candidat es

Presid ent

Pres entat io n of Diplomas

P~1Ul

L. Gar rett

Lt. Col. George H. Sibbald
Lt. Col. W illiam N. P ace, Jr.

Presentation of Commissions

"College Heights"

Herbert Smith

Audience

see back p age

R everen d G eorge H . M ack

Benedictio n

MAR SHAL S
W illiam Bivin

Wi ll iam G riffi n

D al e Mitch ell

Joan C u rr y

Everett Cun n in ghan;
William S teph en s

USHERS
Alice All en

R u th E ll en Mo ss

Sam Fl et cher

C h arles M . Olive r

Su zann e H iggaso n

Imoge n e P age

Glen M assengale

Robert R ich ardso n

Ad kin s, Betty Jo
A kill S, Charles R .
Alexander , James Estill
All en, Billy Russell
A nder son , Rob.ve El1en
A nd erson, Weldon D.
Ande l'son, ' ''l i llia I va.
Arnold, V i r gi nia D.
Atc hel', Ruth ,A nnita
Atwood, Acelia C.
Baile,v, Evelyn L.
Bail ey, Hu g h Dowden, Jr.
Barbour, Clara C.
Batts, Jose ph VV.
Bell, L eigh Ro y
Bell , Luthe,' Samuel
Hlak enlJan, Arth ur
P. lake)', Jnmes rrhomn s
B lankenship, Beva J ewell
B1a n t.on, Owen Lee
Honz, Holl a nd E.
H Oll ?" Poll y Ann ' Varren
nO J' c h ardt, Richard
Botto, Carolyn Rid ley
Do~' o , lDlizo.beth ICh e1TY
Rl' eckel', Jo vce Emily
nrid~es . Edward S .
Bu rd, William Mitch ell
Hll l'en, Nancy L ee
nun·is. John Ca rro ll
Calhoun , Arthur L.
Carnes, l~onnie
Carte r , B r uce H.
Ca,·ter , Robert H .
Cartel', 'Villiam W.
(;Jl!':.Oll, Joe D., Jr.
Oh nnv in , Barbara
Ch e rn', A nn oll e Hogltll
Choncorr, Lilli ;-l n
Cl ark, J~ !nr s E.
("}"Irk. 'M a rj orie J.
Cla ,·ton, Robert Lee
Clifton , Bett" Jo
Colomn n , Clo ver Frances
Co nl e~', nill v Lee
('onn e r, DOl'a l Glen
Cornet.t, Grace I r e ne
C~'aig, Joyce Luverne
nra.\'en s, James O.
Ct'flyenS, Rn~' mond L.
YOllng, J. C.
(:nnvfol'd. \ Vi nifrp(1 P.
Dani el, Fiplrl in g " Til son
D:l vi!':.. C'rlT1 l ,jee
Davi!':. , F.itha.l
nay i. , Ra lph Ii.
Dp.lnh, R illv Ra y
nillihnv,

Brl't

ni !':. hm nn. ClAudi a
Ditt bennel', Rett\· Chl'i Rtin e
nixon, I-In l' \' e~' Joseph
Downing. Sn l'a Alice
n'·uke. Charles Ray
Driv el', Llo \' d F.
D :;el', ·Mr ~ . · Anna Rhod es

Edwards, Barba ra Jean
Edward s, '''alter
l')ngl and ,. Willis Ray
Eu bank, Mrs. CI)'d.
Evans, John H 'Ell.rl
F ergu son , And r e w P au l
Finn , Ed ith 'rerry
l!' leenol', J< enl1 eth
FOI'bes, Robed r~.
l!' ol'cl, 'Vill iam
Fr ui t, Ba r bara A nn
G n llow, a ~' , Ja cqu eli ne Berger
Ga r mon, Virgin ia :h1ae
G'arn er, WillaJ'd C.
Garrison , 1\fnl'tha Hel en
G ilbert, Lawren ce
Goff, Glen H.
Good, S u sn n Jane
Ora ham, Larry
Green e,. ;Roy D,
Griff in , John '¥m ., J1',
Griffin , Margaret Bell
Griffis, Esti l
Grubbs, All en ·C.
Hale, Rob ert Maurice
I-Tall, Kenneth
Hami lt.on, And"ew G'raff, III
Hard ison, Edith Roark
Hardi son, IInl'lan
I-Iardso ll , Alfr ed Smith
I-Ia,wldn s, E dith Love
Hawkins, Rob ert E.
Haydon , Jnmes David
I-Iead, Nor m nn
I-Jenry, Virgil L ewis
IIen sgen , Morgan Douglns
I-Ten sley, Flo.Yd T., Jr.
H en sley, Row en.a A.
Hiibun, ,\Villiflll1 R.
Hin a, Ro v Davi s
Hin es, Robb l' S.
I-Tines. Minnie Pauli ne
Holladay, Alley n e
Horr ell , Rilly B urr is
lI01'l'cll , Edna Ri chard son
Hud s peth, Marv Boyce
rflln t, Ra vmon d I-I.
Hunt, William 'Va ll a ce. Jr.
Jame!':. ol1, John GUll'e, Jr.
Jenk ill s. Robert Marshall
<Tett. Ri ch al"(l Cole, Jr.
John st on, T..Io is
Jones, Ch a rl es Francis
.Ton e • . Ha"olrl \V.
Kaufmnn. ~fi ldl' e d
Kimbrough. \ ., rIll , Joe, Jr,
Keathle\', 1.'a1'1' .v
K in g-, Ril1~1 Eugpne
K il'b ,', NOl'man Keit,h
Knox, 1\ifa1'gal'et, A. Puryear
L acy, H erb ert L.
l JoeDel', Joh n E.
Lewis. Jun e Car1'oll
Lind ~ a" , Clpo
L ockett, Rob ert. L.

Lowe, 'V. Marshal!
JlicChesney, James
?ll dOlendon , John William
1\f agers, L eo Jose ph
1\'lla 8an, Thomas Pryor
~1a !'se ngale, Martin A.
Meffo rd , ])a\,jd H.
Meadol', Ralph
~1o r cc l',. D ewey E.
1\1i ll e l', Clarese E laine
Mills, Bi ll y James
1\i{on lana, :Mary J,
IVfontana, 'V illia.m R.
1\101lIder, ?liab el W il son
N al! , Sta n ley V.
Nn ll ce, John Kenneth
Na pp er, Glen
NBWbel'l':v, Jam es
Owen, Louis David
F 'el'ldns, Jeanne Hodges
Ph illi ps, Ml"S. Gloria Ione
Pi ck a.rd, Claude E ugene
Porter, John Ha ll
"P lll' ~'e ar , El izabet h D ea n
R eeves, E li znbeth
Reni ck, A ndl'ew
Rhodes. Eu gen e S.
Ri('e, F (~ l '1'(' S t w.
nic h ards, ThollUl,R D.
Rine h ard. J lack R.
Rob ey, An ne Hart
Hon e, Fran ces Aloi s
Ros ~, D nl' l'C'll Eugene
Ros-er , Edi th
"Run :nl n , Charl es
Rll S~ O, Jeann e S.
Rutl ed ge, Robert D.
Sp d .i n, Louise
Schow, O. E., III
Sea l' c ~f . Rohel't D.
Shanno n . lIngh D.
Short, Sa m Oti s
Rhu tt, James Ike
Rim o n s, Margar et 1..,
Skolrg"s, E'tta Marene
8m ith, Amal1rl'a KHthl'vn
Sta,ndiford. Marga r et E lisabet h
S tna l'n s, .Tulle L avo n
S tr ong, Thplm n. Jnne
8n mm ers, Fl'onk
RlllTInel', J oseph Ro~el'
Sl:mnel', l\l[al·.v Ruth Page
S" dnor, E lliott F"oo Jr.
T a nner .. Eu ge n e P.
T n ylol'. A l'thul' Kibby
rl~:t\'I 01' , ITal
'l'fl. vlol', ~11' ~ . Jenn el·te ' V,
1\\ vlor , L. RIl en, JI'.
Thol'nbtll'Y, Ina \Val'e
Tll ggle. Earl C10\"(1
\ Van'e n, l\fal'vin E.
,"VeHvel', Lp:llon Arles
\Villi nm s. 0:11'01\'n Joyce
Ye iRC 'l', Enrl Pred
.

MASTER'S DEGREE
Raskott, Hu gh M.
Blanton, O we n L ee
Brooks, Ca noll
Cohe l', George, Jr.
D RP i('l, 1\'[ rs. ' V. E,
D id dle, E dd ie
Wors.,· the, S helby

Got t , F'J'e ntice
Hute r , James
.T f'n ki !l S, In mes
.T e nkin ~, :M.nl'io n
'lVrCC ll rd y, Ivfa.l' gcl'Y
Pepper, S tuart

S teph en s, Joe F.
Ru tto n, ~1'H r ga l' et
TN t.e, Eu ge ne
TIl~~~)s. 1!ITal'!':.ha ll L .
W altel', Kathl ce n
\ Vnh:::o n , 'Elta J.
\\. oOll , James 111.
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• • • a man named
Truman, for whom the
pachyderni was intended
as a present. But things
kept hap pen i n g enough things to throw
assorted diplomats into
a tailspin.
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. PNOM PENH, Cambodia, Oct.
13.-The affair of Harry Truman,
the - King of Cambodia and the
white elephant is ended, and life
in this sleepy Cambodian capital has returned to normal.
The Royal Court was upset last
March by a news report the King
intended to send a white elephant
to President Trumari as a gift.
The story tickled ' a world weary
of war, and thrust this remote
Southeast Asian kingdom into the
international limelight.
Tongue in cheek, the world
press kept the public informed
of the project. PreSident Truman took a ribbing about letting
the symbol of the Republican
Party get into the White House .
But the Cambodians took this
elephant business more seriously.
First of all, it caused a domestic
political crisis. Fearing protest
demonstrations, Pnom Penh newspapers were forbidden to print
the story. The point is that in
Cambodia, white elephants are
.given only to the supreme ruler.
. The disturbed Cambodians also
began to suspect that the world
was enjoying a joke at their ex·pense.
The inside story of Harry Tru:man, the King of Cambodia and
·the white elephant is an even
:funnier tale. It is told here for
.the first time in excerpts from
official correspondence between
'the State Department, the American Legation in Saigon and the
harassed U. S. charge d'affaires
' in Pnom Penh, who never wants
to see another elephant.
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WANTED
A

MAHOUT
TO TAKe
AN ELEPUANT
To WASUINGToN

By SEYMOUR TOPPING
Associated Press Writer

JHYMaHYH, 'Sc]
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It Seems There WasA I(ing~ An EleI

'j

,J

INTERNATIONAL

.
"'r!lr:1Zt'~
,

March 8, 1951
From: American Legation Saigon
To: Don V. Catlett, U. S. Charge
d'Affaires, Pnom Penh.
I
All Saigon newspapers carry
White House announcement that
'King of CamQodia will send white
elephant to President Truman on
occasion of Cambodian Minister
'Nong Kimny's arrival in Wash'ington, President quoted as being
~appreciative and intending give
elephant 'to Washington Zoo.
Please confirm without giving
any encouragement to Cambodians if offer and acceptance not
"yet firm.
Minister DONALD HEATH.

"ANO

Last March, a rumor was 8tarted ~hat the King of Camhodia was going to Bend Preeident Truman a white eleernment is naturally embarrassed
by the story. '-rhe Government is
also somewhat irritated by the
jocular tone reportedly used in
the Saigon press.
I too am embarrassed by this
story, as the natural reaction of
a Cambodian is to suppose that
the so-called release from the
White House was J:?ased on information from this legation,
which is not the case. Would you
please inform Washington that:
(1) His Majesty has never promised a white elephant; (2) His
Majesty has no intention of sending an elephant at the time Nong
Kimny arrives; (3) bot~ the
Cambodian Government and myself would like information as to
the source of the story.
Sincerely yours,
DON V. CATLETT.

of elephant from Pnom Penh to
Manila where it would be embarked on Ste-el Worker for
United States. As elephant should
be in Manila by June 30 on ly
possibility get it there in time is
to embark elephant on Felix
Roussel leaving Saigon June 17.
CATLETT.

June 14, 1951.
Mr. John Get
American Legation
Saigon
Dear John:
It is impossible to send the elephant to Saigon by river boat in
time to embark him on the Felix
Roussel. Truck seems the only
answer.
The elephant is 7 years old,
about 6 feet high at the shouders
March 16, 1951.
and weighs I would guess 4,200
pounds. He is a male but is supFrom: State Department
March 8, 1951
'
posed to be pretty well behaved.
To: Saigon Legation
U.S. Charge d'Affaires
As for food, he eats sugar cane
Elephant
story
probably
evolved
, Pnem Penh, Cambodia
(impractical for a long voyage),
from story ' in Washington news- corn althou h h e ' sh 1 no
J•
• ,.. ...
.

phant. So Cal
of the white '
damage to our
counting any othe1
I regret that I mus
promise of pro vic
transport for the I
. Si ncerl

July
Amel
Saig(
U. s. Charge d'Afl
Pnom Penh, Caml
Dear Mr. Catlett:
Several worthy <
ects and plans fo
the elephant have
but we think that 1
the answer. ' ThE
Darlac will leave :
with the elephant
for 50 to 55 da;
will arrive in Sin!
30 and the elepha:

" SEALS . "

Page Foul'

THE

C O LLEGE
\

.... \

HEIG H T S

:." ..

C:ORNERSTONE PUT IN PLACE-E. H. Canon, rec istrar at Western, places mortar on the cornerstone
of the institution's ~800,OOO Student Union Buj)din~, which was laid during brief eeremonies Friday afternoon, March 7. Looking on from left to right are W. E. McPherson, Mrs. Gussie Havard, R. E. Simpson, BilI Griffin, J. B . Walters, Miss Margaret Griffin, Canon, the Rev. I. H. Owen, Hubert Hardaway
...L.

, THE WESTERN PLAYERS
Present

Russell H. Miller's Adaptation
of \VILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S

"The
BOB SH O RT

.

MERCHANT
of VENICE"

SARA DOWNING

~ , •• with •••

Sara Downing
William Bivin
Joe Kimbrough
Phil Stro mowsk y
Macon Ray
Wally Rather
Sanford Cox
Paul Koenen
Joe Reneau, Jr.
Monie Beard

JOSEPH A. T EBOREK

Bob Short
Joseph A . Teborek
Marcia Jackson
Ann McKeel
Bill Stephens
Bob Carter
Dal~ Mitchdl
Jim Wither"
Wendell Mayhall
Bob Richardson

W ILLIAM E. BIvi N

and other s

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Thursday

April 3

Reserved Seats $1.00
-

8:15 p. m.

General Admission 50c

Advance Sale •• Bursar's Office, WKSC, April! .. 3
JOE KIMBROUGH

MACON RAY

MARCIA JACKSON

PHIL 5TROMOWSKY

ANN McKEEL

BILL STEPHENS

